
The mosl prominent matter for discussion since
cut last iseae has been the retirement of Lord Pal-
JIEKSTON. Why he went oat, when he will come
in, and what he will be when he does come in, have
occupied a large share of public attention. With re-
spect to the first question, we are still in the dark.
There are all sorts of rumours on the subject ; which
are not likely to cease till the Noble Viscount himself,
in his place in Parliament, favours the public—as he
is pretty sure to do—with a damaging expose of the
bickerings, animosities, and incapability of the ' Happy
family' who are Her Majesty's Ministers. As to
the other queries, there seems to be a growing opinion
that the late Secretary for Foreign Affairs will, before
long, occupy the place of the colleague who so
abrnptly sent him adrift on the sea of political
strife.

Whatever may be the opinion as to the intentions
and the actions of Lord Paxmebston, no one will
deny that lie is a man of great ability and consum-
mate tact. In losing,him, the Cabinet lose by far
5ts most able member, and it is difficult to imagine
how it can retain its position when deprived of his
powerful aid, and subjected to his fierce opposition.
In that case, one thing is certain—that it could not
-exist confined to the present aristocratic clique. Some-
body must be called in to share power, in order to
Avert its total loss. This has given rise to negotia-
tions upon the part of Her Majesty's principal ad-
viser with the Duke of Newcastle, Mr. Cardweix,
Sir James Gbaham, and some others, whose names
have been mentioned ; and it seemed probable that
for a time the tottering fortunes of the Whig dynasty
-would be staved np by Conservative props. This au-
gured badly for the promised New Reform Bill, which,
under the auspices of such sponsors, would have been as
hollow a mockery as the Constitution of Loins Na-
roLEON. It appears, however—if the latest accounts
at the moment we write are to be trusted—that we
axe for yet a little longer to be spared the shame of
seeing the Post Office spy—the Mazzej i letter opener
—disgrace the Home Office ; for it is said, that the
overtures of Lord John Russell have been rejected,
and that schisms have broken out among Ministers
themselves which herald a speedy dissolution of the
Cabinet. If this be true, Lord John Russell takes
a long leave of that power which he has proved him-
self so utterly incapable to wield with effect.

Such a defeat of the Whigs would, no doubt, ulti-
mately be a great good, whatever might be its imme-
diate effects. The resources of the country have been
shamefully misused and wasted, its progress impeded,
and its welfare perilled, by successive batches of
aristocratic incapables—men whose only qualification
is that they have been born into the ranks which
have mainly monopolised the power to rale. Of Whigs
and Tories we are inclined to say, in the language
of Mebcuho, 'a plague on both your houses.' And
every onecessive defeat of the hereditary factions—
every new proof of their incapacity to Bway the des-
tinies of a country—saps their power, diminishes
their prestiges, and hastens forward the time when
the nation will be governed by mon from the ranks of
the people—educated amid the struggles of life—un-
derstanding the wants of the masses, and possessed
of sufficient practical knowledge and energy to over-
come the difficulties which cumber the path of rulers.

But though we are approaching toward that, the
time for it has not actually arrived, and we cannot hold
out any well-founded hope that the next Cabinet will
be of such a kind as to demand or deserve the full con-
fidence and support of the public It will not of course
be a Torj' Cabinet, for that party is as unable to hold
office now as it was when the Whigs were suffered to
retain it by sufferance a few months ago. It will not
be a coalition of Tories and Conservatives, for those
two parties hate each other with all the fervency of
kindred at strife, or estranged friends, or parted
lovers. It has been well said, that there is no hate
like love to hatred turned, and that aptly illustrates
the feelings of the old Protectionists, and those who
followed the banner of Peel. It will not be a Cabinet
of Conservatives, for they alone are almost as power-
less and unable to face a House of Commons as the
Tories themselves. It will not be a Cabinet of pure
Whigs, for the Greys at least are anxious, it is re-
ported, to escape from the difficulties which they
have gathered around their position. Yet, for once
in the history of the world, it is said that the marvel
has come to pass, of even Whigs being either fright-
ened at the responsibility, or worried by the diffi-
culties, or tired of the badgering, opprobrium, ingo-
miny and contempt which beset incapables in office.
It will not be a Cabinet of the Manchester School,
for official power has not yet moved so far towards
the people. What on earth will it be then ? some of
oar readers may exclaim, after that long drawn out
string of negatives. There are two methods at
least of arriving at a conclusion, one by a direct
affirmative, the other by the process of exhaustion,
by continual negatives. When we know what a
thing is nof^ 

we are somewhat nearer towards divin-
ing what itis ; and if we were to venture a prophesy,
-sre should be disposed to say, that if Lord John
Eussell does go out of office now he will be suc-
ceeded by Lord Palmebstox, as first Lord of the
Theasukt ; and that the new Pbime Minister
would call in some of the Free Traders to leaven a
sprinkling of aristocracy, and give a business-like
air to the Governmental benches; that if Lord John
Eussell does not quickly vacate, he will be unce-
remoniously pushed from his stool ; and that if he
does at the last moment succeed in tinkering np a
conservative alliance, it will not stand the wear and
tear of half a Session. On the eventualities which
the advent of Lord Palmebston to the highest
place would bring about, we are not inclined just
now to speculate. The timid would see in the fore-
ground the phantom of another European war ; but• sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.'

Next to the crisis in state aftau-s the Kaffir War
takes up a prominent position. Mail after mail
brings home the news of abortive patrols againstrocks and bushes, from behind which the Kaffir marks-man, and the Hottentots we have trained to fightus, pick off the best men and officers with as muchsecurity from danger as a hunter drops a deer. Theold story of that King of Spain in France—we reallyat the moment forget which—who marched up thehill with ten thousand men, and then so valorouslyinarched down again, is being repeated by Britishgenerals and British troops with serious aggravations.For while the aforesaid doughty warrior does notappear to have been molested, our soldiers marchabout apparently for the pleasure of being shot. Month
after month Sir Hamiy Smith, sitting uneasily at
his ease—if we may use the expression—inKing Wil-
liam's Town, calls lustily for more troops and for
more burghers to stay the savage enemy ; but the
burghers do not come, and although fresh supports of
devoted red coated targets are sent out to answer the
appeal for help, Sir Habby still nestles in his quarters
as though that ride of his from Fort Cat, where the
* Great Father ' was nearly caught by his rebellious
children, had increased his appetite for safety.
Seriously, if it were not a tragedy—if the reports of
the killed and wounded did not invest the affair with
solemn interest it would be ludicrous ; but the blood
of good soldiers is uselessly spilt, and treasures whichmight have set thousands of poor to work, and made
hundreds of acres of waste land fertile, is wasted in
a barbarian warfare, resulting directly from the imbe-
cility of the Colonial Office. The whole of the events
show, in their most striking light, the inefficiency of
our management, both civil and military. So dis-
gusted are the Colonists with the Gbey rule, that
they declare the attempt to organise burgher forces
would be simplyridiculous, nnder the present system ;
and they aeem to declare that they will not attempt
it. And in the military department it turns out that
our soldiers, even when numerically superior, are
unable to cope with the Kaffirs from the badness of
their arms and organisation. Just think of that.
The flower of the British army, commanded by the
heroof Aliwal, are incompetent to subdue half naked
barbarians. The troopers are too big for their horses ;
and when mounted on Cape ponies are about
as formidable as a Blackheath pleasure goer upon
a donkey. The foot soldiers are even in a worse
plight, if that be possible. We take great pains to
catch araw reenrit, to drill him, to fatten him up into
strength and vigour, to make him a wonderfully per-
fect man killing machine; and when we have done
all this at an enormous cost, we put him into a red
^nd white, or a red and gold coat—make him look as
amichlike a target as possible, so that the enemy shall
not miss him; and to complete his capability, arm him
with a ten-shilling musket and bayonet, the latter so

clumsy as to make his firelock top heavy, the former
constructed so as to render it about as formidable to
himself as the foe, for we are told that the trigger
pulls bo stiffly as to prevent taking a proper aim.
The propelling power is so inefficient that its range is
absurdly short ; the construction of the breach is so
bad, that the direction of the bullet is eminently un-
certain, and tbe recoil so heavy, that while the man
misses his mark the butt bruises him. We suppose,
that with this catalogue of errors we must submit to
be laughed at, to be beaten,, and to speak figura-
tively, eaten up by the Kaffi rs, till a wiser and more
capable, and common-sense government assumes the
reins of office.

A fearful tragedy nearer home has marked the
week. The West India Mail Company have been
peculiarly unfortunate with their steamers, having,
at various times, lost some eight or nine of them, but
the most fearful calamity of all is the recent wreck of
the Amazon, which has spread the deepest grief over
all classes of society. That occurrence was attended
with some remarkable circumstances. The Amazon
waB a new ship. It is but a few weeks, at most,
since she left the river. She was the most splendid
vessel the Company had ever built. She was of the
greatest size, constructed with the greatest care, and
upon the best principles, and upon her machinery all
the appliances of engineering skill and science were
lavished. Complete as the vessel was, her crew, of
somewhere about a hundred hands, was at least as
efficient. A captain of tried ability and courage,
selected for his unquestioned fitness, was selected ;
the officers , seamen, and engineers, were picked men;
and nothing but one thing—to which we shall pre-
sently allude—was left undone to secure the safe
transit across the ocean of the fifty passengers and
costly freight with which 8he was laden. A short
time brings back the dismal intelligence that the
Amazon had been burnt at sea, and that out of the
¦141 human beings who were on board only some
forty are saved. No pen can describe the horrors of
that scene, when the fire bursting forth from between
decks, and enveloping the fated ship with a speed
which paralysed all efforts to check it. The pas-
sengers, roueed from their Bleep, rushed upon deck,
and their terror added to the general confusion.
Amid all this, it is no wonder that the boats, hurriedly
launched into a heavy sea, were swamped, and many
fleeing from fire perished by water : the only wonder
is that so many escaped. But, we would ask, was
all this the result of an unavoidable accident ? We
think not. The majority of the accounts go to show
that the fire originated near the engines ; and the
cause is, with great probability, ascribed to the heat
caused by the stiff working of the new machinery.
Before that, the engines had been stopped twice to
allow the heated bearings time to cool : ought not this
to have been foreseen. It ia reported, that in her
trial near Southampton, in comparatively smooth
water, the engines were more than once stopped for
the same reason. If that happened there, surely the
most ordinary exercise of judgment would have told
those in authority that the same thing would occur
with even greater certainty when the machinery was
called on to force the vessel through a heavy sea.
But, either the judgment was not exercised, or its
warnings were disregarded : the doomed ship was
carried off before her engines were in proper working
order. She took fire, burned like tinder, and upwards
of one hundred lives were sacrificed. It is possible
that the time will come when such occurrences will
no longer be regarded as accidents.

Of Foreign matters we have but little to say.
The solemn farce of thanksgiving, offered up by an
unwilling Archbishop at Notre Dame, has been
enacted. There has been the expected amount of
feasting. The fishwomen of the Halle have been
petted. A certain number of hired voices have
shouted • Vive Napoleon,' and « Vive l'Bmpereur.'
The great mass of the people gagged, coerced, terror-
stricken, have looked on in abject, sullen, almost
stupid silence, and the promised Constitution, beset
by greater difficulties than the usurper counted on,
has not yet made its appearance.

While France is waiting for its Constitution
Austria has lost hers, or, rather, so much as
remained of it. A Eoyal Ordinance has abolished it
at one fell swoop, and inaugurated, in its full force,
the policy of Metiernich. Meanwhile, the state of
the finances is growing hopelessly bad. Bankruptcy
presses hard upon the heels of despotism ; the
Finance Minister has been dismissed, and a new
loan is talked of before the old one is well completed.
For the rest, it is but the old story of marching of
troops and courts-martial here and there, amid
the storm which is so inevitably gathering over
Europe.

RUMOURED MINISTERIAL CHANGES.

On Wednesday evening the rumour was very general that
Lord John Russell had decided upon the changes to be
made in his ministry. In cases of this kind, it is, ofcourse, impossible for anything short of a ministerial mani-
festo to convey the exact aud authen tic particulars of the
contemplated alterations. In such times as these, however,
tbe public look naturally to the newspapers for such indica-
tions as may be in existence, tending to show what may be
expected. To meet this natural anxiety we give the latest
on dit ; with the full and complete preliminary explanation
that only as the most prevalent rumour can the following
be received. With this preface, it may be stated that Sir
James Graham had on Wednesday an interview with Lord
John Russell, and it is very generally understood that the
negotiations in progress have for their object the formation
of a Conservative-Whig Cabinet—a negotiation which, if
successful , would in all probability involve an early disso-
lution of parliament.

It is proposed that
Lord Lansdowne,
Lord liroughton,
Mr. Labouchere, and
Sir U. Baring should resign ;
To be replaced by
Sir James Graham, a3 First Lord of the Admiralty ;ine Duke of Xsweastle, as President of the Board of Con-trol ;

, Sidney Herbert, as Paymaster of the Forces, with a seatin tbe cabinet ; and
Mr. Gladstone, as President of the Board of Trade.T?ho would succeed Lord Lansdowne is not stated. "
Whether all this is entitled to be regarded as anything

more than club talk, the lapse of a short time will in all pro-
bability determine.—Daily News.

At the clubs last night (Wednesday) it was in every one's
mouth that Sir George Grey would be immediately called to
the Peerage. It is a fact that Sir James Graham is in town.
Putting this and that together, itis not impossible that the
Government may make a death-struggle to meet parliament.
Morning Herald.

The Hungarian Cause in England and America.—
Lord Dudley Stuart has written to the " Daily Sews, " en-
closing a letter from Professor Francis Newman, in reference
to the Hungarian refugees now in London. The Professorsays they are 161 in number, and asks, whether there are not1C1 householders warm enongh in the cause of Hungary andhumanity, to afford these distressed gentlemen a sleeping-room each. He says truly, that scanty maintenance fromthe subscriptions, which come in slowly, is degrading andpainful : and he adds, "lam persuaded that the system ofcentralisation is here, as in everythiug else, demoralising ;and tuatj heoply way, happy to him who gives and to himwh« receives is that of quartering individuals locally." Mr.Toulmin Smith, zealous for the reputation of Kossuth for"foresight and watchfulness, » says that £520 was paid overto the emigrants by Kossuth's direction, on the 25th ofNovember last, besides £200 yielded by the Guildhall ball 5

 ̂!?£ " 
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en"Srants is not so large as that stated,and that the money cannot have been yet expended.
from one of the Cumberland prisons, who had grown so fatwhile in durance that the surgeon was afraid she wouldactually lose the sight of an eye from mere obesity, and hehad put a seton through the back of her neck, to preventsuch a catastrophe.

Jdsiicxs of the Pbace —In. EugUmd there aie 18,742
just ices in the commission of the peace, and 7,308 of them
have qualified. In Wales there are 1,950 in the commis-
sion, of whom &>7 have qualified. In Ireland the number
in the commission is 3,695, and 3,188 have qualified. There
are 1,645 borough magistrates in England and Wales, and
in Ireland 169. There are only 28 stipendiary or paid
magistrates in England and Wales, and 71 in Ireland. In
Scotland there are 201 persons exercising maeisterial func
tions", of whom 190 are paid, and 11 unpaid. "

THE TYRANNY OF CAPITAL. l

TO THE WORKING MEN OF ENGLAND.
Mr. Edixob,—With the cause of Labour you areidentified . ' I dedicate this letter to that interest' (notbecause you are its able exponent, but because in yourpaper the truth may be undisguised!)' published),which is now threatened, almost to annihilation, by

a combination of masters, who are what they are in
position in society, simply through the bodily and
mental exertions of those whose liberty of speech and
independent action they now would mercilessly, destroy.
This is the tyranny of Capital. Labour is declared
by these taBK-mastera to be in a Btate of sieee • and
on the 12th of January their coup d'etat will be con-
summated— with Sidney Smith as the Horny ,orchief mover of the proceedings. The proclamations
of these English Capitalists, after proudly boasting
of the numbers they employ, declare, with all the
arrogance -possible, that ou the , day named 10,000
men will be absolutely denied further work. What
for ? They are as willing as ever, to produce their tale
of bricks ! but this is not enough. If they be not
driven to make ' bricks without straw,' -they are
called upon to do that which would be equivalent to
the same thing ultimately—viz., an impossibility,: in
surrendering body and soul to the demands of Work,Work, never-ceasing Work.

Your contemporary, the « Weekly Dispatch/ with
that kind of mock-liberal cant for which it is noto-
nous, is the organ of these tyrannical roasters—an
unofficial ' Moniteur,' that publishes the lucubrations
of men, who pretend to know much, but in reality
know nothing, of the wants, condition, and hardships
of the class they are otherwise absurdly supposed
to defend. The writer of the article under * History
and Politics,' is Mr. Sidney Smith ; the author of• Mother Country ' (a work advising men to emi-
grate, for long hours and reduced wages were render-
ing it impossible for the majority to earn their bread
at home), is Mr. Sidney Smith ; and the Secretary
to the combined masters of the Engineering Trades
is Mr. Sidney Smith,—the self-sameman, who, under
the disguise of a reformer, I trust has not his
parallel. 

^ 
Such men and against their writings

may Providence preserve the working classes of this
country from inclining towards. They will be for
ever lost, if their opinions be adopted ; since they
know only one thing in their hearts, and that is the
rights of Capital , to the utter neglect of the duties
which are inseparable thereto;

To the working men of England a few words of
caution are necessary to be addressed. If they are
not watchful now, they will see the customs and pri-
vileges connected with their various trades leaving
them, and themselves powerless to resist the attack.
The success of the Master Engineers will be the signal
for a wholesale slaughter on the rights of Labour ; and
the pernicious doctrines put forth by those alluded to
will teach them to be pasaive spectators of the carnage.
Then will follow the price of their labour, and cheap
food will be used as an irresistible argument, ju sti-
fying the reduction ; and so, the measure of 1846,
designed for the future happiness of the whole com-
munity, will distribute its advantages upon the well-
to-do peoples, the Sidney Smiths of the press and the
middle classRs.

These are the things that now cast their shadows
before us ; and this is the hour to arm against them,
to testify to these buyers of labour that the rights of
the# English workman shall not be sacrificed upon
their Mammonitish shrine.

Tho cause of the Engineer is the cause of every
labourer in the country ; what he is to be denied
work for affects alike both skilled and unskilled
workmen. The piece-work system, to be what its
name implies, should be a reciprocal agreement be-
tween master and man. If it be not, it is a price-
work plan, the master only being the arbiter in the
case. Who is not affected in such a contemptible
arrangement ?—whose independence is not crushed by
acquiescing with such a one-sided regulation? The
employed would not pretend to be Bole judges in a
question so obviously soeial ; and wherefore' should
their masters (as they are conventionally called)
arrogate to themselves so much, and issue their
mandates in the name of the Great Iam ? But
they will do so, and very much more, if the men
of England do not prove to them that resistance will
follow the attack.

The despot of Labour is tho every-day act of the
Capitalist. To him Liberty is a privilege, not to be
shared inby the so-called canaille of society—the mob ;
Independence of Action (such as declining to work
more than ten hours a day) a crime in the workman ;respect for seven years, devotion to a particular
study (the best seven years of any man's life), is an
antiquated notion. And why ? Because the ten-
dency of acting differently is to distribute the results
of industry with a more equitable hand, than Capi-
talists can comfortably look on. I know that all men
are not so avaricious ; but they who are not are oi
the few—they form the exception to the rule—that
remains unaltered.

And now, will not the working classes hold their
meetings, and, if necessary, club their pence, to main-
tain the right of refusal to do more than ten hours'
work a day, when that their strength is exhausted ,
or the claims of citizenship call them elsewhere ;
to defend the right of a voice, previous to the execu-
tion of any piece of work, as to the price to be paid
for the same when performed ? These are the ques-
tions that the Master Engineers say, 'We only
will answer and determine,' but which, I hope,
they will never be suffered to say with truth ; and,
as such interrogations affect the whole position of
labour, as it stands in relation to capital, so they
clearly become of national importance,

To discharge ten thousand workmen for making
such requests as the Engineers have done, will be to
commit an act disgraceful to the name of Englishmen.
Our honour, as men, is bound up in such a violation ;
the claims of Industry,—those which spoke so loudly
and so truthfully in the Great Exhibition,— theBe
cry out shame against such a merciless proceeding.
The men have but stated their wishes as a
body ; they never intended to strike ia order to
put them into practical effect. Whatever a particu-
lar Bhop ov factory chose to do in Oldham , the en-
tire Society is not to be compromised by. Every
public answer given in meetings and in print,
shows this to be true ; and as the new year broke upon
the employed, that was to be the indicator for them to
endeavour to obtain theiremployer's sanction to certain
regulations, which, as members of the society, they
had previously agreed to. Surely, to solicit an opi-
nion is not to be regarded as an intention to strike ?
No, the body did not contemplate such an extra
measure. Certainly Messrs. Hibberts and Platt would
have been held to their bond, as they ought and must
have been, seeing that they dictated its very words.
From this neither masters nor men could faithfull y
recede, save by a dishonorable rejection on either
side. Here, then, was the position. But beyond
this, the Engineers, as a society, have committed no
aggressive act.

I ask the men so turned out to be firm to one
another ; and I solicit those who are in work to sup-
port them in their difficulties. Let this be done for a few
weeks only, and we shall'see thatthistyranny will meet
with a counter-check ; for work will be found for the
men elsewhere, the profits of which will be more
equitably and generously shared amongst them, which
could not possibly be tbej case, whilst serving their
former masters. Censor.

Thb Monmouthshire Boroughs.—In addition to Mr.
Lindsay of London , Mr. Crawshay Bailey, tho great iron-
master, is now fairly in the field as a candidate whenever a
vaoancy occurs for the representation of these boroughs.
Mr. Bailey states himself to be in favour of an extension of
the suffrage by the extension of the borough qualification
to the counties. Be is also favourable to civil and religious
liberty ; and, should the proposition for a five shilling duty
on wheat be brought forward , he promises it his support.

ANNUAL SOIREE AND BALL OP THE GALASHIELB'
PROVISION STORE COMPAN Y.

Themeinbers and friends, to the number of 300, held their
annual soiree and ball' on New Year's night, in the Bridge
Inn Assembly Room. An excellent violin band -was in at-
tendance; numerous songs and recitations enlivened the
evening. When the dancing commenced i$ Was -¦¦found-that
the room was far over crowded, and another , bail-room had
to be got for the half of the company. ¦ ¦¦''. '¦: '."' , ' '."¦ •

Mr. Wm. Sandkrson—who is considered the founder ofthe present plan of Co-operative Stores—delivered an ad-
dress. He said :—As itused to be the custom for the chair-
man to Bay something about our own Co-operative associa-
tion, it may be as well for me to give some information es-
pecially as the women do hot attend the quarterly rmeetinesI !
of the society, and as not only they, but every, onej.ought tostudy the principles of Co-operation, and by knowledge and >
union seek to better their own condition. Our society is ;
only tha AB  C ofthe aystem ;and the advantages we de-
rive fromour little society are no more in comparison to ¦
what they might be, than the advantages a child has from
being able, to read the alphabet, to the learned- man deeply
read in books of sciences, history, philosophy, and religion;-
The society was established nine years ago, and bepagfah- :
siness with a capital of £28. Thr.ee years pa?tJaBtii*nl^
the constitution of . the society .was changed:fjrw$pyih£ ' -
the dividend on the capital to pay ing it on the amount of
dealings. A great amount of success has attended this
change, as will be seen from a brief extract of 15th April,
1831—The deposits were £750 ; the sunk fund on three
years, £170; total capital , £920 ; and the capital, £1,000.
Sales, about £10,000a year ; profits, £365, or £1 per day;
eight men and two boys employed. A year since we had
only two provision stores and a baking department ; we
hav 3 now three pro rision stores, one baking branch, one
butcher's-meat branch, one corn branch, and two shareB in
the Co-oiierative Building Society. The profits to a mem-
ber who had dealt on all his capital for the last three
years were, for a member who had £3 deposit £2 12s. 9d., in-
cluding sunk fund. So much for our own society. But it
is only by knowledge, the power of union and accumulation,
that tbe working classes can ever benefit themselves.
Knowledge is power—union is strength. To illustrate these
maxims I will relate an anecdote of a landlord and farmer.
The landlord on coming into possession of his estate under-
took to farm his own lands. He engaged men, and laid
out his capital in draining, fencing, and cultivating the
soil ; but at the end of every half-year, when he took va-
luation of his stock and balanced his accounts, he found ,
that;instead of making profi t of his farm, it did not pay
the working expenses. lie therfore leased his lands to an
experienced farmer, at a handsome rate. This farmer, re-
gu larly as the term came, cheerfully paid his rent, while it
was apparent to the world he was getting rich fast. " How
comes it," said the landlord "that you are enabled not
only to pay me a fair ren t, but also to prosper well beside,whilst I, who had no rent to pay, could not make the
lands pay their own working expenses? " "The reason,"
said the farmer, " I conceive to be this :— I have studiously
applied myself to learn the science of agriculture, and ad-
vised with the most experienced farmers on the nature of
the soil, the quality of manures, the rotation of crops,
draining, fenciug, thrashing, and the feeding of cattle, and
m all have exorcised a severe economy , Thus, from my
knowledge, I have been enabled to raise double the crops
you raised, to pay a. handsome vent, and make riches be-
side ; while your inexperience tru sted to tlie power of ca-
pital alone.and failed." The landlord felt the truth , and re-
quested to be taken in to partnership ; he was accepted , and
the union of capital and skill was the greater employment oflabour, numerous agricultural|improvements, greater remune-
ration , and cheaper food to all. Now, the working classes
may be compared to this landlord. They have labour
which is as completely their capital as the land of the
landlord is his capital ; they may employ their own labour
for their own advantage, the same as the landlord farmed
his land for his ; and if they have knowledge and union
they will prosper, but if not , they may find that it does
not pay them. Then , as the landlord had to lease his lands
for a rent, so must the working classes sell or lease their
labour for a rent or wage. Such is tho present position of
the working classes of this country , who , with few excep-
tions, from the want of knowledge how to secure the
benefits of their own labour , have sold themselves to be
the wages-slaves of other employer.-) ; and though they
have the skill to work all the work , to produce all thewealth, to cultivate the soil, make machinery, nianufacturo
all the clothes, build all the houses, work all the mines of
coal and iron, make railways , canals, harbours, and ships,and every other thing that is of use or ornament, yet ,from the ban of ignorance, and the curse of disunion ,
they cannot secure the fruits of their own labour, are held
m poverty, crimped in food, in clothes, and shelter. But ,as 19t»ted, there aro somo exceptions to this general rule.
There has sprung up within tho last few years two orthree hundred societies, having for their object the uppli-
cation of the labour of the workman for his own benefits,and every year is proving their success, and adding
to their number ; and one very important new
step has been taken, on the suggestion of one of our own
townsmen, Mr. Walter Sanderson , who , in a letter to the
"Tribune," suggested the desirability of a central depot,or agency, for the purpose of facilitating the interchange
of goods manufactured by the Co-operative Assooiatians,and also to purchase in the wholesale market , and to supply
the societies with all sorts of goods, cheap, good, and freo
from all adulteration. This suggestion has been taken upby a number of philanthropic men , who have capital , and
business habits suited to the occasion ; and if the working
men's Co-operative Associations throughout the country
baok out the undertaking, and exchange the goods they
produce through the agency for what they themselves re-
quire for their own use, these vast organised confederations
of labour will produce an indescribable amount of prospe-
rity, peace, and happiness to the working classes. Forinstance, when Mr. Lloyd Jones was here, he stated that
we might get our tweeds, shawls, and tartans off th rough
the agency, and get tea, sugar, &c, &c, in return , thenumerous working Tailors' associations requiring them.
But if, on the other band , this present opportunity to raise
themselves from the wretched condition of wages-alavtry
is not embraced—if they choose still to fii?ht tho terrible
battle of competition till they sink to the level of the Irish
peasant—till starvation drives them from their native home
to seek an asylum and a, grave in a forei gn land (and
through the extension of machinery and competition this is
fast coming about , so that work is getting more scarce,
and wages lowered)—still I do not despair. Although a,
Nicholas of Russia, a Pope Pio Nono, a Boinba, and a Na-
poleon, lour like fiends over the future destinies of Europe ,
and though they proclaim themselves that tbe mission they
have to perform is to arrest the progress of democratic and
social ideas, to chain the human mind , to crush liberty ,
and to stay the emancipation of labour; and though
they are surrounded by hundreds of thousands of mercenary
assassins to do. their blood y work ; though the hireling
priests—from one end of Christendom to the other—are
perverting the spirit of truth to maintain their unhallowed
power ; and though the minion s of flattery pour in their
ear encouragement m their evil way—yet the day is not far
distant , when for thousands that defeu 'd them millions shall
assail ; and the unhired tongue shall prevail over the hire-
ling priest, and the flatterers vanish away ; when the
"thrones of the tyrants crumble in the dust !" And why
am I so hopeful? Because I trace the onward march ofintelligence over the world's expanse. I road it in the
many discoveries and inventions in science and art—in the
increased facility of intercourse—in the power of the steam
printing press pouring its endless stream of knowled ge over
the earth , and which can only be compared to the great sun
itself, which , from its inexhaustible source, diffuses light,
life, liberty, and joy to universal mankind. I trace the
maroh of intelligence in the commotion s of peoples and the
aspirations of communities. I see it banishing supersti-
tion and prejudice—turning darkness into light—breaking
slavery s chains asunder—trampling crowns and coronets
in the dust—turning to mockery ribbon and garter , Btiir
and orest—and scattering to the winds of Heaven unworth y
titles and distinctions. More, I see it entering in to the
cottage of the poor man , enlightening his mind to the
causes of his distress—teaching him the means by which
his evils can be remedied , filling his heart with love, peace,
and hope. There is hope for the sons of labour—they have
trut h, justice, humanity , and Heaven on their side. Nature,
reason , revelation, truth proclaims aloud they shall
triumph—that all mankind are brothers—that they shall
not oppress one another, and we know that there is no
power in Heaven, earth, or hell, to gainsay the triumph of
progress, truth , and mercy. What we have to do is to see
that we array ourselves on the side of right, so that wo
can always have tbe proud reflection that we have done our
duty.

turns made the last quarter. After paying at the rate **&ten per cent* per annum on the amount of Bhare.monevand five per cent per annum on the ainouut invested inthe bank, -and paying for the new fixtures for the shnnthere remains £3 as the first investment in the ContingentFund ; and to this fund we would press the attention of themembers, 08 it is from that common fund that the associa-tion principle is to be developed in all its moral and socialbearing. We cannot but look with pleasure and pride onthe new constitution , revised from the old one, and pastat our last general meeting. It will prove, that where eaohmember is left free to act for himself in all that concerns hispresent and future welfare, that he will act worth* hi»men origin , and gradually approximate to the principles oiJj iberty Equality, aud Fraternity. In our old constitution
w *,'?.*olt -tnat ifc gave too great an advantage to thewealthier members, at the expense of the weaker . We
pn,min°W-?emedied that defect, and placed all in a mowequal position, without encroaching unfairly on either side,
PffL p,nr left t0 the members to carry the Jaws into
money inveLTft wiU recc"e a f»h> interest  ̂tne
benefits thn '5ii! b?sidl8 bein£ an W™ 1 recipient of the
cfouslv annroni L?T from «* " contingent," being judi -
" SnSnt°?«m ln US6ful speculations , and though' the

tmrenf bv nUo «» «„Iunu to engage m w 11 soon be ap.¦Ŝ ^usiTS? v
ucce

r,r in bette?'hers a hannv tfnw V««t A I ' "° WI8a a11 Our «lenl«

still higher, and to eaSry it? wfflS° -Te our t?oclety
that Am* meet the Jb$ Jff taV^Z^^
its memberl.

0111™11 * *««*»«.•»*. SfrftS
John polling*, Treasurer ; Isaao Wilson , Storekeener •. William Elgey, Secretary ; John Hodgson nK/Thompson , William Etheringtoa, Oon£S?AHg

lch"d

LEEDS REDEMPTION SOCIETY.
We had a tsa party of the members, on New Year's Dav "in the Society's lecture-room—a sort of house warmins fo£our store-whose goods "furnished forthour festive tables •»On Sunday. Dr. Lees delivered an opening address, bein»the. first of a series on Co-operation to be delivered onSunday evenings, during the rest~of the winter. The?doctor occupied .his address mainly with an exposure of tha

i&fc8 ¦M^urk. in the jrt able article on the ^'relation
SSWS?61!* **!$ employed, "in tho ourrent number of tha"West Review." Dr. Lees kept the attention of bisaudiencator two hours, while he save a most maatnriv nn^vai - «*the free relations of capital and labour-past, present, andto come ; and showed that America was the only landwhere they had approximated to equal freedom in theirbargains. He gave an amusing illustration of tho dollar amonth extra to the servant for taking bis hat off in his
ftSS 8 h°USe" Te cannot to° strongly recommend ou?friends, who can do so, to avail themselves of this lectura
ELfJLV '/"? "O u l'e?uliarly important topic. Moniesreceived :-Leeds subscription , £1 10s. Ud. ; Candidate-,
£ " l U t o *'ff i Bfrkf F'&1 19s< 8d- ; IIyde' Per Bradle£
fL " tn 'Vd'ttOt t}'ade acc°unt, 83. ; Hndderefleld , perFrance 10s.; Newcast le-upon-Tyne, per Joh nson , £1 lls.3d.rLongton , per Riley, Is. Gd. ; Building Fund , 12*. ; Propa-gandist Fund , 7s. 2R_RobERt- Jows, Secretary. P

JSORWICH .-A few working men are attempting to forma
L
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f°Jatr ?,f WorkinS Tailors, and have made appS
rules 

Ca8tle>street Association for information and
Some friends of Co-operation contemplate formin" a Covsperative Store at West Moulsey, Surrev. 
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ACCIDENTS IN MINES.

TO THK EDITOR OP THB NOBTH ERN STAR.bin,—I am anxious to bring before the miners of thiscountry, through the medium of the public popular prSJhe necessity of renewed exertions on their part to procurefrom the government and the legislature, an augmentationof the number of inspectors for tho mines of this country.At present only four inspectors arc appointed , and theirinefficiency is demonstrated by the continued frequency ofexplosions, and other accidents, whereby hundreds of livoaare being sacrificed yearly, as will be seen from the follow-ing lust, taken from the •• Mining Journal" of January 3rd.1.00*j • m̂

'J Inn— lf "^"Mstondiag the inspection of minesand collieries, there was recordod iu our columns the num.ber of 494 localities where accidents in mines and collierieshad taken place. In this number C82 deaths occurred, and246 were more or less severely injured , making a total of9u!l?5,80
^

kll ed ?nd W^; of those killed , 309 were
S 1 Tnl'- T rom falls of roof' 103 from falli «g d°™the shaft , thirty by machinery ; and by accidents notspecified , eighty-three; while tbe injuries were-explo.sions, 149 ; foils from roof, thirty-seven ; falls in shaft,twenty-one ; machinery, sixteen ; and accidents not speci'fieu , twenty-three.

Taking the average, thero is, within a fraction, fifty,aevenkilled , and twenty-three injured , monthly . For 1830,the deaths and injuries were :-Deaths, G42; being fiftyless than the past year ; injuries, 273, being twenty-sevenmore than ia5l; total , 005 for 1850, being twenty-throeless than 18ol ; and this, with the government inspectors,who were only appointed last year, shows the utter ineffilciency of that measure.
The miners of Northumberland and Durham have memo-raiised the Home Secretary to augment the number of in-spectors, and stated the necessity of havine the districts snlimi ted that each colliery shall have a monthly visit andexamination . To the miners of other districts we appealfor their co-operation in this work of humanity, sinco itmust be apparent to all, that if we do not take up thematter generally uo good will be done. Miners shouldconsider that , under present circumstances, no one can tollwho may be the next victim ; many of those poor men nowlaid beneath the surface wero perhaps negligent in thismatter, and have now lost that opportunity for ever. Letus beware that such shall not bo our lot, but that, with aspirit that will not weary, we will importune the govern-ment and the Legislature till we have a sufficient protec-tion for our lives and persons. Yours, &c,

M. JUDE.

PARLIAMENTARY AND FINANCIAL REFORM.
At the usual meeting of the vestry of St. Pancras, onWednesday , Mr. Churchwarden Pierce in the chair, thevestry clerks read a resolution passed at the East PancrasParochial Association on the 2nd instant , calling upon thovestry to convene a public meeting of the pariahiouers , toconsider the question of Parliamentary and Financial Ite-form , about to be introduced by Lord John Russell. The re-solution was numerousl y signed by ratepayers.
Mr. W. Durrant Cooper moved a resolution to the effectthat the memorial be entered on tho minutes, and thatthe vestry call a meeting of the ratepayers for Mon day,,the 26ch instant. ' *
Mr. Manning seconded the motion.
An amendment was proposed, but the resolution wascarried by a large majority .
OxFORD.-One of tuo largest and most influential publicmeetings that has ever been hold in Oxford took place inthe 1 own-hall on Monday evening, for the purpose ofreceiving Sir Joshua Walmslev. M.l> and a Ttminiwnn

i.sq., M.P., as a deputation from the National ReformAssociation, and to propose a petition to parliament in,favour of a full , free, and fair representation of the peoplein the House of Commons. By seven o'clock, the tiiiie ap-pointed for the commencement of the business, there werefrom 800 to 1,000 persons assembled, consisting of men ofall ranks , but a predominance of working mtn.
Mr. Joseph Warn e, a councillor and posfc-master ofOxford , took the chair. '
Sir J. Walmsley and Mr. G. Thompson , who were re-

ceived most cordially, addressed the meeting at length and
with great effect , urging the necessity of reform; and , afte:
the adoption of a petition , tho meeting separated.

Peculiarities of Turner .—The rumours which hava
long been curren t respecting Turner 's enormous wealth
have, it seems, greatl y overstated tho case. Ziis property,
exclusive of his pictures, does not exceed £100,000 :—aud
the whole of this, wo believe, he has left to found alms-
houscs for the benefit of unfortunate and meritorious artists.
His pictures he has bequeathed to the nation ,—on tho ex-
press condition that within a given time a suitable placet
shalj be provided for their deposit and exhibition. This is
a wise proviso. It is amusing ly characteristic of thomental habits of tbe man that to eaoh of his executors hohas left a legacy of £19 19s. 6d. .--the fractional character
of the sum being a prudont precaution for saving tholegacy duty. We mentioned last week that Mr. Turnerdied in an obscure lodging in Chelsea—but we purposelyomitted to state that he was living at Chelsea under anassumed name. The story is as follows :—He loved retire-ment, and entertained a peculiar dislike to having hislodging known—sharing with all his immense wealth thefeeling of the poorest bankrupt. He saw lodgings to hisliking, asked the price, found them cheap,—an d that wasquite as much to his liking. But the landlady wanted a re-ference— " I wi ll buy your houso outri ght, my good wo-man , was the reply somewhat angrily. Then , an agree-ment was wanted—met by an exhibition of bank-notes andsovereigns and an offer to pay in advance :—an otter which,
proved of course perfectly satisfactory. The artist's diffi-
cu lties were not, however, yet over. Tho landlad y wantedher lodger s name—" in case any gcntloman should call."This was a worse dilemma. " Name, name," he mutti rod
to himself in his usual gruff manner, " What is your
name ? — "My name is Mrs. Brook."—"Oh ," was the
reply, '« then 1 am Mr. Brook :"—and as a "Mr. Brook "
Turner died at Chelsea. The oaly artistic property be-
longing to Mr. Turner likely to pass under the bammur of
the auctioneer, is his collection of " proofs" and certain
copper :and Bteel plates from his own works. Hia
invariable bargain with pvintsellora and engravers vfaa ,
that he should have fifty proofs of every plate—and he went
even so far with some aa to demand that the "touched"
proofs should be returned to him. Certain engravers, how-
ever, properly insisting on the custom of their craft not to
return proofs, continued to retain them in spite of every
threat which Turner could make that the artists who in-
sisted on keeping his touched proofs should never be em-
ployed again on engravings from his works. Some gave
in; and the "touched" proofs—if sold—will , it is said
realise very high prices.—Athencnm\

Privy CousciL.-The noble Premier, Lord-John ltus-
sell , and several of his colleagues in office , aocomnaniod
by the Clork of the Council m Waiting, will leave town
on Saturday, at twelve o olook , by special train , for
Windsor Castle, where her Majesty will hold a PrivyCouncil for the turthor prorogation of parliament ,which ,* expected to meet the && week in Z ensuingKiontQ. c
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THE FIFTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE WORK-
ING MAN'S MU TUAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
FOR THE QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 20TU,
1851. •

TO THE MBMBERS OP THE WOR KING MAS's MUTUAL
CO OPER ATIVE SOCIE TY , CROOK.

Itis with feelings of pleasure that we lay before you the
present report of the position and prospects of our society.
Althoug h great difficulties have been laid before us in the
way of trade through tho false system on which society is
at present based , and the underhan d and open opposition
of false friends, we are happy to Bay, that through the
consistent and honourable way we have dealt with com-
mercial men and the public, we have surmounte d every
difficulty, and the society is now firml y established. Our
Bales have progresssd and increased regularly every
quarter, which proves that tho public can and does ap-
preciate our endeavours to benefit the slaves of capital by
which we are surrounded , as far as our means allow us,
and we are sure the members will feel gratified at tho re-



STATE OF TRADE.

Cupae Traot. —So cheering change is seen in tha
bee of trade , thone b anticip ations of a favour able nature
are enter tained. Work is scarce all over thecounty, ana
many b*nds are going idle for want of someth ing to Co.—

"SSSm Weavin g TBii«.-The weaving trade for

tte S season may now be said to har e dra wn to a close,
SKUon has been a very unremu nerat ire one for the
heater Daring the year , while employment was ai its

S to cS lith ions hours «d con8tan application at
must earn only about 7s. per week, and this at. the hart
Hd 3£ ; hut. senerally speaking, an average of from is.
KTonly wasihe usual wages made. At present about a
thir d of that class are out of employment , and are waiting
anxiou sly for the introdu ction of the coming spring trade ,
althoug h under no anticipation s of better pri ces The Auld
lland eel Monday " kebbuck and bottle" will be mused from
manv a table this year. 

Trad e is Stibuso-—^
The year has closed withou t any

symptoms of a revival in the state of our wollen manu-
factures. The depression noticed as existing some time
ago still continues to prevail throughout the whole district.
Many hundreds of operatives are without employment alto-
gether , and those who have it only get it after beiog
several weeks idle. The consequence of this is that much
privation has to be endured.—Local Paper.

Bath.—The annual dinner of the United Boot and Shoe
Makers of Bath , took place on Monday, December 29th,
1831. at Mr. Bindon's, Beef Steak Tavern, Bath, where they
eojojed a most pleasant evening, thechairbeipgably filled
i»y thiir worthy Secretary, A. Jones , and the vice chair by
Mr. H. Marsh. Several appropriate toasts were given, and
the evening was spent with the utmost hilar ity and convi-
Tiality.

Haschesteb, Jan. 6.—We have not had much change as
regards the home trade ; but shippers have been more
active, and most descriptions of mule twist are in good
demand at full prices. With the exception of No. 30's,
•which are rather scarce, water twist is not eo much sought
after. Some of the large shipping-house* have been buying
shirtings rather extensively, chiefly wide cloths of good
quality ; but 39-40-inch as low as from 61b. have also taken
the demand, and in some cases at as much as 3d. per piece
advance. Orders for mill yarn, suitable for India, have
been given of considerable extent, and the spinners of
these goods have in some cases been placed under contract
to the end of the month. Altogether the market has a
healthier appearance than might have been expected in the
uncertain position of the cotton market.

Tue Sesaior Evugraxi Ship.—This ship left the St.
Satberine's Docks for New York on the 5th of last
November, with upwards of 300 emigrants on board, and
it appears that some ten or twelve days after she had
cleared the channel, when making the best of her way
across the Atlantic, she encountered a most frightful gale,
which ended in her being completely dismasted, and placed
in a position the most distressing. On the 4th of December
she was observed by the Trident, whose report of the
state o< the Senator, on reaching England on the 19th,
naturally gave rise to the moat alarming forebodings as to
her likely fate. Accounts, however, hare been received of
the Senator having succeeded in reaching Fayal, one of
the Azores, on the lGth>f last month, after being buffeted
about on the wide Atlantic , in her helpless, condition , for
upwards of a month. She had rigged three small jury
masts , which enabled her to reach a port of safety, so far
as Faval is to the westward , and some distance out of the
usual course to Hew York. Doubtless the sufferin gs of the
emigrants were exceedingly severe, but as before noticed
none of them are reporte d to have been lost. Providentially
the Senator was of a first-class , sound, strong ship ; had
ehe been otherwise, perhap s she would not have outlived
the pie, but have perished with every soul. The emi-
grants were mostly of the agricultural class, and comprised
men, women, and children. The William Gibson , arrived
at Queenstown from St. Domingo, reports seeing the ship
off Funchal, and learned that the American consul has sent
out a vessel to her assistance.

The Submarine Telegraph is Dasoer.—During the
heavy gale from the north on Saturday night and Sunday
morning, a large Russian schooner, called the Robert, M.
lange master, bound to Cadiz, from Shields, in endeavour-
ing to beat down Channel, was obliged to bring up. The
gale increased in severity, and eventually the vessel
drifted, when her anchor got hold of what the captain be-
lieves to have been the submarine telegraph. She then
held on for sometime, but her chain not having the strength
cf the electric cable, a fortunate circumstance, perhaps,
ehe lost her anchor and mooring, and went again drifting.
The master succeeded in getting her into the Downs, and
receiving assistance from the boatmen she was brought to
a secure anchorage. There does not appear to have been
any interruption in working the telegraph, as a message
was received through on Monday morning at eight o'clock.
A few days, however, will suffice to show whether the
outer casing has been so far damaged as to admit the water
to the wires, which would seriously influence them.

The Fortihcatioss at Sheeesess.—Orders have been
given by the Colonel-Commandant, according to instruc-
tions from the Horse Guards, to affix the sights and locks
on all the sea battery guns ; also to all guns forming the
inner fortifications of the arsenal, citadel, &e. ; and also
to stock with shell, shot, and ammunition all the servin"magazines to the Wtteries. The Royal Artillery commence
on Monday next a battery of about eighty guns of largo
calibre on swivel carriages, which could, if necesssry, be
directed seaward, and concentrated on one hull.—Shipping
Gazette.

A Passios for IIats .—A man, named Belloie, was on
Saturday taken before the Tribun al of Correctional Police
for stealing a hat. "Really, " he whined, the moment he
was placed at the bar, " It is enough to make me shed
every tear I have to see myself between two gendar mes for
having made a mistake about a hat." " A mistake ?" said
the president ; "th at remains to be seen." "I t was an
error , impartial president, a simple error , and I submit it
to your equitable justice and your lofty wisdom." A stout
gentlema n deposed that , when he was playing at dominoes
at a cafe on the 29th November, the prisoner walked
off with his hat ; and he said that he could not have
mistaken it for his own, as he carried it in his hand
•• That was because I was too hot!" " Too hot on the 29th
of November ? 3fo—but the rea l reason was tha t it was too
big for you." " I was tormented with domestic anxietv,"said tha prisoner, " and took the hat without knowing
•what l  did." "But it seems that you are a regular hat
stealer, as not fewer than forty-seven hats were found at
your lodgings." "That proves, president, that I had no
need to take the hat of this gentleman. And the fact is
that those hats were not stolen, but were purchased by me.
I have a passion for hats, as other people have for horses'
or other things. But^a friend of mine, who formerly lent
-me money, is now ready to lend me hi3 oath, to prove to
you that he has confidence in me, and that will satisfy j  ou I
could not have stolen the hat." The witness swore
solemnly to the good character of the accused ; but the
tribunal nevertheless condemned him to thirteen months'
imprisonment.

Louis Kossom-Tbe " JS'ew York Tribune" sums up thecontributions to Kossuth, during his stay at New York at11,593 dols 92c In addition he had received a present of600 acres of land from Mr. O'Reilly, a great number offcooks, maps, and other things from different persons, threegold rings, several beautifully worked purses, a number ofportraits, and acasket containing two bullets, one used atthe battle of Bunker's Hill and the other at the battle ofKew Orleans, as well as locks of hair of Washington andJefferson.
Loss op a Steamer .—Intelli gence was received on Mon-day at Lloyd 's, of the loss of the Town of Wexford steam-ship, off the Skerries , near Holyhead, durin g the violent

north-westerly gale on Sunday mornin g. She left Wexford
for Liverpool in the course of Saturd ay, with several pas-
sengers and a general live and dead car go. Durin g thenight she laboured severely in consequence of the tempes-tuous state of the weath er, and on the following mornin "she was observed off the Skerries , under canvass, he?machinery apparently having broken down or in some way
disabled . After beating off for about two hours , shedropped her anchor and br ought too in the hope of theweather moderating and being able to clear the lee shore
However , the gale continue d with but little intermission ,and abont two o clock in the aftern oon she parted from heranchor , and was driven ashore near Trafadog , some threeor four miles to the eastwar d of the bay. Her peril ousposition having been before noticed , the life-boats put off tothe rescue of the passengers and crew,.and, with the aid oftheir own boats, every one of them were prese rved.Litde, however, was saved of the cargo, as many deadcattle and pigs were seen floatin g about the bay. The lastaccounts from the wreck announce her to be bilged, and in""t̂ ^ssssssT̂iolent tbere 

is utu*
Egtfius Railwa y—Our accoun ts from Alexandri amention that great commercial activity prevails in that cityand throug hout the whole of Egypt

P 
A large quantityof native producs of .very kind had been reciived fromArabia. Preparations hare already been made to commencethe works of the railway. Abdall ah Bev. who is cZZlvmn tne general inspectio n of the work s is an Englishmanby birth. Person s were «rri ving 'm Egypt from every part

GaSne 
employmen t on the Mm.~AuUu7g

Failure.—The commercia l advices from Ifew York re-&SH2T of tLe firm of Jamea B- Smitu $*&,
DaBanrj'sKevalenta Arabica Food is a pleasant andActualremedy (imhout medicine, inconvenience, or expW if»™fifty tunes us value in other means of cie) for nervouf stem?CMCi mtertmal, liver and bilious complaints, however &rootej dyspepsia (indigestion,) habUual constipation, diarriili

!5ffi! Hf& ̂ i6"1*' °PPression. distendon^Etoeruptions of the sfan, sickness at the stomach during preenaacv at
"% ^K^L ** ^ t̂ences ; debility iS tSFSSf'*
I^^fe-^' ?pa?̂ ' cramPs' Pan«Wri,eumatism kou¥&c. The bestfood ior infants and invalids generally, ai h le«rtarns and on the weakest stomach, nor interferes with a coodliberal diet, but rmparte a healthy relish for lunch and toner 

g
^drestores the faculty of digestion and nervous and muscular energy

3<m. "?* ™»ed. The only remedy which has obtained50 000 testimonials of cures, from Lord Stuart de DerieB, the Vene-rable Archdeacon Alexander Smart, of Ross, Major-General

^
0C&;Dra'Ur^^^a?aH^ey â^«Sns

6Lit iL^r^st rest)ectab'u
ty- 

A copious extract of 50,000 cures
^aS^f b&Da Bar'y aaa a** m> ^w Bond-street, London.
aI»IS^rIhenanie

of MeMre-DH Barry's invaluable food, as
Sl*ta tare been so closely imitated, that invalid!
S.Daw'5 f atS; exact spelling of both, and also
to avoid bd££sadare3 K?> New Bond-street, London, in order¦AwbacaFooflL\?T*5 npoa b* Erralenta, ^al Karalenta,
P«as, beans fi,£?!ra ",EeraIenta» or otner spurious compounds of
^*hfefi (BiIllal. nnaer a dose imitation ot O»
audacity of their i ^^ to recommend them but the reckless
wfceh, though aommihwnj an41nnscmPnlous compounders, and
W-fc aedSeSS /̂Ptedfor &si wonld P  ̂
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havoc
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»raUdCTinfant,-See Advertise-

THE ROAD 10 HEALTH!
TJ O L L O W A Y ¦» S P I L L S .

j anuakx iu 1850
2 TH E N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  °0^

CUKE OF A DISORDERED LIVER ATSD BAD
DIGESTION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Brlau, Chemist, 1, Prescot
Strut, Liverpool, dated 6«A June , 1851.

To Professor Hollowat, ',
Snj,-Tour Pills and Ointment have stood the highest on onr sale

list of Proprietary Medicines for some yean. A customer, to whom
I can refer for any inquiries, desires me to let you know the parti-
enters of her caw. She had been troubled for years with a duor^dered liver, and bad digestion. On the last occasion, however, tue
virulence of the attack was so alarming, and the inflammation set
in so "teverely, that doubts were entertained of her not being aWe
to bear up under it; fortunately she wag induced to try your £ms,
and she informes me that after the first, and each succeeding dose,
she had great relief. She con- tinued to take them, and although
she used only three boxes, she is now in the enjoyment of perfect
health. I could have sent you many more cases, but the above,
from the severity of the attack, and the speedy cure, I think, speaw
much iu favour of jour astonishing Pills.

(Signed) R, W. Kibkds.
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEU MATIC

FEVER , IN VAN DIEM EN'S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Jlobert Totm Courier , of the 1st

of March, 1851, by  Major J. Waleh.
Margaret M'Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing at New

Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic fever for up-
wards of two months, which had entirely deprived her of the use
of her limbs ; during this period she was under th« care of the most
eminent medical men in llobart Town, and by them her case was
considered hopeless. A friend prevailed upou her to try Hollowav s
celebrated Pills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible
short space of time they effected a perfect cure. _
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGH TNESS IN THE CHEST

AND STOMACH OF A PER SON EIGH TY-FOUR
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. Thew and Son, Proprietors of the Lynn Advertiser
who can vouch fo r the following statement.—August 2nd ,
1851.

To Professor Hollowat,
Sib,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects of Hollowaj'i

Pilb. For some year* 1 euffered severely from a pain and tightness
in the stomach, which was also accompanied by a shortness, of
breath, that prevented me from walking about. I am eighty-four
years ef age, and notwithstanding my advanced state of life, these
Pills have so relieved me, that I am desirous that others should be
made acquainted with their virtues. I am now rendered, by their
means, comparatively active, and can lake exercise without incon-
venieuce or pain, which I conld not do before.

(Signed) " Heney Coe,
North-street, Ljnn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANGEROUS LIVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heydoh, Esq., Sydney;
New South Wales, dated February 25th, 1851.

Sib,—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a settler at Lake George was for a
considerable time seriously afflicted with a cemplaint of the liver,
together with the gravel. His medical attendants, after trying all
their skill, candidly told him that his case wus hopelesB, and any
further efforts useless. In this situation, 8 nd when expecting every
day would terminate his existence, a friend recommended him to
try Holloway's fills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the first dose
gave him con iderahle relief, he therefore persevered in taking
them according to the directions, and is now restored to perfect
health. He mil feel great pleasure in confirming this statement, or
even make an affidavit to the same effect, should it be required.

(Signed) • Wm. Jones, Proprietor of the
'GoulhurnUerald,' New South Wales

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn oflife, or at
other times, should immediately have recourse to these Pills, as
hundreds of persons are annually cured, by their me, of this direfuj
complaint in its different stages, when all other means had failed.

These celebrated pills are wonderfully efficacious in sht following
complaints:—

Ague Female Irregula- Scrofula, or
Asthma rities King's Evil
Bilious Com- Fevers of all Stoue and Gravel

plaints kinds ¦ Secondary Symp-
Blotches on the Gout ' toms

Skin Head-ache Tic-Doloureux
Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colics Inflammation Dicers
Constipation of Jaundice Venereal Affec-

the Bowels Liver Complaints tions
Consumption ' Lumbago Worms of all
Debility Piles kinds
Dropsy Rheumatism Weakness, from
Dysentery Retention of whatever cause
Erysipelas Urine 4c., <fcc
Fits Sore Throats
Sold at ike establishment of Professor Holuotat, 244, Strand

(near Temple Bar), London, and by most all respectable druggists
and dealers in medicines, throughout the civilised world, at the
following prices :—Is. ljd., 2s. Md., 4s. Cd., Us., 22s., and 33s. eaehbos. There is a considenble saving by taking ihelarger sizes.

S.B.—Dircetions for the guidanco of Patients in e ery disorderare a- '.x< d to each B»x.

RUPrURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT' A
TRUSS !

"HR. BARKER continues to supply the afflictedU with Ms celebrated remedy for this alarming complaint, thegreat success of which, for many ytars past, renders any furthercomment unnecessary. It is easy and painless iu use, causing n»inconvenience or confinement, and is applicable to every* varietyof single and double Rupture, however bad or long standing 'in maleor female of a»y age.
The remedy, with full instructions for use, <tc, will be sent postfree, to any part of ike world, on receipt of 7s. in cash, postauestamps or post-office order, payable at the General Post office toAlfred Barker, 1LD., 48, Liverptol-street, King's-cross, London,where he may be consulted daily from 9 till 2 o'clock (Sundays %x-cepted).
All communications being strictly confidential, Dr. B. does'notpublish cases or testimonials, a great numier of which wmh" *iatrusses, have been sent to him by persons cured, as trophies of thesuccess of this remedy; they can therefore be seen by any suffererat the establishment only.

T)EAFNESS, NOISES in the HEAD, EARS,
f J &&—Dr. BAHKEK's reme ly permanenfly restores hearing inInfants or Adults, whether deficient from cold, illness or any acci-dental causes ; and has been successful in thousands of cases, wherethe most eminent of the profession have failed in giving relief Kremov s all those distressing noiEes in the head and ears, arisinefrom nemusness, deafness, or othtr causes, and, by its occasional
"̂  *? 8?.?ser,ve the imP°rta»t Acuity of heariug to the latestperiod of life. In every case of deafness, 4c, (without an excep-tion,) a perfect cure is guaranteed v
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in'trnctions f?r use. &c., vrill be sent post-free to any part of the world, on receipt of 7s. Gd., in cash, poit-
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ISo more Fills nor auy oilier Drug*,
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sufferers, and refer them to me. Maeia Jollt W'obthau.—Ligg,
near Dies, Norfolk, 14th Oct., 1850.'

Cure No. 2,704.
' I consider you a blessing to society at large. It is not to be told

all the benefit Du Barry's Health Restoring Food has been tome ;
andmy little boy cri«s for a saucer ot it every morning. Wakteb
Keating,—2, Manning-place, Fire Oaks, Jemy.'•' • ,. CureNo. 3,906.

•Thirteen years' cough, indigestion, and general debility, have
been-remoTtd by Du Barry's excellent Health Restoring Food.
Jahe8 PoiTEB.—Athoi-street, Perth.'

' ¦ ¦- ¦ 
Cure No. 89.

•Twenty years'liter complaints with disorders of the stomach,
bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly cured b;,Du Barry's Health
Restoring Food. Akdbew Fkasek - Haddington, East Lothian.' ,

Cure No. 3,483.
• Twenty years'dyspepsia, in a patient 31 years of age with the

mpBtdistressing B.vmptoms of- flatulency, constipation , sickness at
the ttomach, acidity, and irritability, which had resisted all medi.
eines, has been entirely removed by Du Barry's Health Restoring
Food. SamuelBaMiOW, Chemist.—Darlington.':

Cure No. 79.
' Gentlemen.—The lady for whom I ordered your food Is sis

months adranced in pregnancy, .and .was suffering severely from
indigestion and constipation, throwing up her meals shortly after
eating them, having a great deal of. heartburn, and being con.
stantly obliged to resert to physic or the enema, and sometimes
to both. I am happy to inform you that your food produced im-
mediate relief. She has never been sick since, had but little heart-
burn, and the functions are more regular, ic. Thomas WeoBnousE,
—Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex.'

Cure Ne. 2,821.- ;•
' Gentlemen,—I am using your Food with great success. Before

I commenced I could not take a meal of any description but was
sure to suffer great pain after it, from indigestion 1 suppose, but
thank God I am much batter. I have recommended your Food to
a great many of my fellow-sufferera. Alex, Caldeb, Sergeant
ltoyal Sappers and Miners, Ordnance Surrey, Dewsbury.—Dews-
bury, Yorkshire.'

Cure No. 710. . :
' I have found it to be a simple, though very efficacious and plea-

sant food, doing good to my own and others' functional disorders.
Rev. Chables Kekb.—Winslow, Bucks.'

Cure No. 7.843.
' Having read by accident an account of your Revalenta Arabica

Food, I was determined to try if it would do me only half the good
others said they had derived from it; for I felt I should be well sa.
tisfiedif such should prove the case, having for several years spent
a great deal of money on physicians. Accordingly I commenced
eating it three times a day. When ' I first read what «ther people
said aboaty our Food, I thought their letters must be puffs, but now
I feel as though they had not said half enough in its praise.—
Elizabeth Jacobs.—Naziog Vicarage, near Waltham Cross, Herts.'

Cure No. 49,963..cl was in such a state when I'commenced your invaluable Reva-
lenta Arabica Food that I might as well have been dead. I could
hardly move, and my sufferi ngs were awful. I am now so well,
thanks to your Food, that I went yesterday to.see a steeple chase,
and was able to cross the ditches »s well as some of the horses j
My restoration is a matter of astonishment to all my friends. With
gratitude to you.&c—Hncn Evor.—Fethard,-October 21st, 1850.'

•' ¦" ¦ Cure No. 49,902. . ' •
'Dear Sir,—Allow me.to return you my most sincere thanks

for the very great benefit I have derived from the us« of your Ara-
mca Food. For ten years' dyspepsia and nervous irritability had
rendered life a perfect bui then to ine. The best medical advice,frequent bleeding and blistering, and an astonishing amount ofdrugs, produced not the slightest abatement of my sufferings • infact, I had given myself up, when providentially I met with your in-valuable Food, and now atn enabled to add my testimony to themany you already possess. It has done for me all that medicinefailed to effect , for 1 am enjoyiug a state of health such as I have
been a stranger to for many years. With my best wishes for yourprosperity, as the discoverer of so valuable a Farina , I am evergratefully jours, Elizabeth YEOMAK.-Gateacre, near Liverpool,October 21st, 1850.' * '
,': Cure No. 9,108.
. Dear Sir,-I had been suffering during three months from aTiolent spasmodic affection of the stomach and heart, which mymedical attendant called angina pecotris. Three weeks' use of youradmirable Food perfectly cured me. You can make what use youthink proper of this letter. Joseph WALTEHs.-Breadwall Colliery,Oldoury, near Birmingham.'
A full report of important cures of the above and many othercomplaints, and si copious extract from 50,000 testimonials fromparties ot the highest respectability, is sent gratis by Du Barry andCo., on application. •> . . •>

_ Sold in canisters with full instructions, and bearing the seal andsignature of Du Barry and Co. (without which none can be genuine),weighing I lb. at 2s 9d. ; 2 lbs. at 4s.6d. ; 5 lbs. at lls. ; 12 lbs. at22s. : super^efined quality, 10 lbs. at 33s. ; 5 lbs. at 22s.-Du Barryand Co., 127, New Bond-street, London ; also of Fortnum , Mason,and Co., Purveyors to her Majesty the Queen ; Hedges and Butler •Barclay ; Sterry, Sterry, and Co. ; Evans ; Lesoher and Co. : Ed!wards ; Runway; Sutton ; Uewberry ; Sanger ; Hunnay ; andthrough all respectable grocers, chemists, medicine vendors, andbooksellers m the kingdom. . '
. »u Barry 's Fulmonic Bon Boas.

Ji "iiV*?' and «ftf tual Ktt»edy for coughs, colds, asthm a,and all affecuons of the lungs, throat, and voice, are of unrivalledwceHcncy. ^n boxes Is. ljd., 2s. OeL , 4a. 6d. ; or post free, Is. M,
' ' Do BAimr & Co., 127, New Bond-street, London.
, Agents will please apply

l ) T J P T U R E S  EFFECTUALLY CURED
*-y, WITHOUT A TRUSS!

^aiilioii.-Sufferers are cautioned against useless imitations, bya self-styled doctor, who copies this announcement , and who alsoprofesses to cure deafness, with vnrioas other wonderful feats • andto render the abominable deception more complete concocts ' testi-monrals' as glaringly truikless as they are numerous. The uttertaliacy of these may, however be easily detected by writing to thepretended auth ors, whom it will be found are as spurious as thearticle they are intended fci palm upon the public.DR. WALTER DE ROOS continues to supply the afflicted with hiscelebrated remedy for this alarming complaint , the great successof which, for many years past, renders comment unnecessary Itis .easy and painless in use, causing- no inconvenience or confine-ment, and is equally applicable to every variety of Rupture, inmale or female of any age. . * '
The remedy, with full instructions for use, will be sent post freeto any part of the kingdom, on receipt of 7s. for sinole mnHiman«i ius. tor double rupture, in cash or by Post-office order pav-able at the Holbom office , to Walter de Roos, M.D., 35, Ely.place,Holnorn.mll. London, where ho may be consulted daily from eleventilll one, and five till eight (Suudays excepted).A great number of trusses (which may be seen) have been leftbehind by persons cured, as trophies of the immense success ofthis remedy.' • •

_ Authentic Testimonials, to prove the accuracy of which inquiryis solicited of the writers themselves, whoso addresses are givenin lull, llns is a test which the so-called ' testimonials' in allother advertisements of thip class cannot stand :—•I feel great pleasure in adding my testimony to Dr. de R«os'W5,nSsaj Ba.bu cffcctuall y cured mine '~B- "Ha-
f I was cured last summer by your valuable remedy, and have notSSTẐ ^S[-ASSM stocker- timber
iil&^SZ^

'By the blessing of God my rupture of ten years' standing isperfectly cured by your remedy.'_Mr. James Chessum, Iekovell-

nH  ̂ - B «? rJf ,P ^w* am quit ? cured l>y your remedy :ind so is the little boy that was ruptured on both sides-thanks toSou, sir.'—Mr. Sapcote, brazier, Market Weighton. '

'A respected correspondent desires to call the attention of suchof our readers as are his /ellow-sufferers to an announcement in oursaaemanatiue froii Dr' De iio°8' the ^^'Of this gentleman's ability in treating ruptures our corres-pondent speaks in the highest terms , hiving availed himself of thesame, and thereby tested the superiority of his method of treatmentover every other extant, all of which he lias tried to no purpose.lie leels dssured that whoever is so afflicted will find a cure bypaying Dr. De Roos a visit, his method being, as our correspondentbehoves, beyond improvement. ' .
The above appeared in the ' Tablet ,' of Saturday, September23th, 1849. The gentleman alluded to- is F. Graham. Esq.. an inti-mate friend of the editor's, wlio may be referred to.
Address, WALTElt DE ROOS M.D., 35, Ely.place, Holborn-hill,London.

DR. CULVERWELL,

ON THE PLEASURES OF HEALTH.
A series of popular works, Is., each, by post Is. Cd. each,

ENJOYMENT OF LIFE.
'Health, recreation, and rational use of time.'Contents.—Early rising ; Spring and Summer mornings, Excur-sions about the Environs of Losdon—the Parks, Lanes, Hills,Forests, Fields, High-roads, and othw pleasant places , CountryTrips and Rambles ; the Sea ; London at Night •, Evenings atHome ; Music ; the Drama ; on Eating, Drinking, Sleeping, Bathing,Air, Re6t, Ease, Occupation, &c.

II. and nt.
FRAGMENTS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.

Two Vols.
Vol. 1.—A Visit to the Lakes ; Skcich of Edinburgh , &c.
Vol. 2.—The Lakes of Killarney ; Reminiscences of Dublin, &c

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
Addressed to the low-3pirited and desponding,'

DISEASES OF WINTER .
On Coughs, Colds Consumption, &c.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
1 Three score years and ten our course may run.'

A popular review of almost every form (cause and cure) of ner-vously debilitated health and enfeebled constitution that harassesthe young, besets the man of pleasure, business, or study, andembitters old age ; with tables and rules for tho diet and physicalregulation of every-day life.
MEDICAL , MORAL, AND FOBEN SIC.

VII.
LECTURE TO YOUN G MEN¦ . OK CHASTITY AND ITS INFU 1NQEMENTS. •¦ '

. . .  -y16 glory of a young man is his strength.'—Pnov.a mendly exposition of the laws and purposes of human life :snowing how to attain high health, and honourable manliness ; how
Benign ™° b"gU*?8t °Iearth's.Uopes, martial efficiency, and howsecure in perpetuation.the same advantages to those who follow us.

VIII.
ON SPECIA L DISEA SES.

THEIB NATUII E AND TREATMEN T.Comprising principally the casualties of licentiousness and dis-SSSSifflSSBflL. "0 En6raving8 and ^-S?S
LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MAR RIED LIFE

<!n , ™ wTo be< w3no
* 

t0- be; tliat is the question.'SDWECT-Happy and Fruitful AUinnces-their Attainment andMa,ntenanCe . infelicitous aud Infertile Ones-their C~ 
oSation, and Conversion ; many curious Cases and Correspondence.

. BLADDER, URETI1A , AND RECTUM ,lheir diseases and treatment ; comprising especially UrinarvDerangements, Constipation, and Hemorrhoids. . .  ^
„ XI. XII. XIII XIV.
PAMPHLETS FOR THE MILLION,

-n. d ,2d. each, by post 4d.. entitled,The Recluse. When and whom to Many.
Lastly nn rt,J *Jarr"*8e8- 1Ilow to »ve 100 Years.

thS 'vt «f% of -every month > a scrial ^16 Pages), price lid.,
lSure!iuiS

me8tlC) reCrCatiVe > Philos°PW«>V^d
P
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LEISURE MOMENTS.
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DR.  G R E E K ,  ;
11, HUTCHE SON STREET , GLASG OW,

PROFESSOR OF HYtt EIANISM. :

*** *** **"»• « Scottl.h Hygeiau lnstitn tion , I
' 11, Hutcheson-street, Glasgow.

•Deab Sm,-Having proved the value of your excellent Pills for
mnnv vears, not only in my own country, but also in foreign climes,
fcan bear testimony that .they are the best and safest medicines to
if h«H in anvcountry. Therefore, under this impresj ion, I forward
vou a PosW«e Or5«r for £6, for which send value in Pills for me
? ? f c D M America - Please forward them per return, and oblige,
d^aS^srespecSuUy, WH. Hall, Gos/elsak, Tipton, Stafford-
shire Aug. 7th, 1851.' '•> ". .

Whtn cholera appeared in Springbank , in 1832, (it was published
on^ thLsan" times without contradiction), not onej ecovery took
T J f t l L t o  the village was attacked by th« disease, ou
SL̂ llT« 'ihhUmoS. ' There werefo/ty-two death. iu
this pTri'od; when a deputationirom the

^
wnme town cauea on^r.

sixteewSnsV^ndeuresS^B^^aasaassaia
oTthe hundreds who followed . his directions. Before he went the

Sfejii?s»n.SK;«5S
and th

Poy paid it. :Thi.'was before he was appointed Proftswr to
the British College of Health, London. The "MWlV ^fl"*
and Springbank people had so much confidence in Or.J roer .was,
thev heard him lecture twice a week in Nor.h Portland-street
chapel, against the usual driigs and medical practice. Why they
and many more forsook him, was owing to the savage slandenug
press, and the tyranny of the Faculty, whose persecution exceed all
maginations. . - • - ,

Challenge for £100, that Dr. Greer's Pills are the best aperient
tonic in England, which he improved after he resigned the Pro-
fessorship to the British .College of Health, London, m 1843.

More Agents wanted. Apply to Dr. 6. and Sons, or to Mr. W.
Smith, 22, Great Winchester-street, London. „„ „, ,.

N.Bl-London Agenta-Mr. Prout, Strand ; Mr. Hallet, 83, High
Holborn : Mr. Johnston, G8, Csrn-hill.

Brother Chartists Bewar t of Youthful Ten Shilling Quacks
ivho imitate this ' Advertisement.

PAINS IN THE KACk ToKAVEI ;, IillMRAGO,
Kheiii natisiH , Goat , lutligestiou , liebilily, Htvic-
line, Olccl, etc.
CAITI'IOIV.—A youthful "self-styled ten shilling doctor (un-

blushing impudence being his only qualification) is now advertising
under the assumed name of an eminent physician, highly injurious
imitations of these medicines, and a useless abbreviated copy of
Dr. De Roos' celebrated Medical Adviser, (slightly changing its
title); sufferers will therefore do well to see that the stamp bearing
the proprietor's name, affixed to each box and bottle is a bona f ide
govebnmest stamp (not a base counter j 'tit), ,ana to guard against
the truthless statemen ts of this individual, which are published
only for the basest purposes of deception on invalids , and fraud on
the Proprietor. ' .

DR. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates,

are now established as a most safe and emeucious remedy for the
above dangerous complaints, DISCHARGES OF ANY KIND, and
diseases of the kidney* -iid urinary organs generally, whether
resulting from i nprudence or otherwise, which, if nsglectad, fre-
quently end in piles, fistula , stone in the bladder, and a lingering
death! •. ¦

For gout, sciatica, rliematism, tix doloreux, erysipelas, dropsy,
scrofula , lossofhair and teeth, depression of spirits,-blushing, inca-
pacity for society, study or business, confusion , giddiness, drow-
siness, sleep without refreshment, fear, nervousness, and even
insanity itself, when (as is often the Case) arising from, or com-
bined with Urinary Diseases, they are unequalled. By their salu-
tary action on acidity of the stomach, they correct bile and indi-
gestion, purify and promote the renal secretions, thereby preventing
the formation of stone, and establishing for life the healthy func-
tions of all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most pre-
judiced of their surprising properties. . ,

Way be obtained with directions, &c, at Is. ljd ,,28. 9d.. 4s. «d.,
lls., and 33s. per box, through all Medicine Vendors ; or should any
difficulty occur, they will be sent (free) on receipt of the price in
postage stamps, by Dr. De Rooh, 35, Ely-place, Holborn-hill,
London. ' ¦ '

N.B. A considerable saving effected by purchasing the large
sizes.

TESTIMONIAL S.
To test the truth of which, Dr. De Roos solicits inquiry from the

persons themselves.
T. Webster, Esq., Sealford, near Melton Mowbray.—' Having

read your advertisements, I felt assured your Renal Pills would
be of service to some of my neighbours. I have had twelve boxes,
and they have derived great benefit from taking them. One man
had a bottle of your Life Drops, and he very earnestly solicits
more, it did him so much good. 1 have and 3hall continue to
recommend your valuable Pills to all my friends.'

Mr. Milton , Welch, Furness.—' Your Renal Pills are the only
medicine I have ever met with that have been of service.'

Mr. Westmacott, 4 Market-street, Manchester.—' Your medi-
cines are very highly spoken of by all who have purchased them
of me.'

Mr. Smith, Times Office, Leeds—One porHon informs me that
your Renal Pills are worth a guinea a box.'

SKBN ERUPTIONS, NEKVOUS DEBII,BTY,
Scrofula, Diseases of flic Bones and Glnttd*.

DE  R O O S '  C O N C E N T R A T E D
GUTT.ffi VIM (or Life Drops) is as its name implies a safe

and permanent restorative of manly vigour, whether deficient from
long residence in hot or cold climates, or .rising from solitary
habits, youthful delusive excesses, infection, &c. It will also be
found a speedy corrective of all the above dangerous symptoms,weakness of the eyes,' loss of hair and teeth, disease and decay
of the nose, sore throat, pains in the side, back, loins, &c.; obsti-
nate diseases of the kidneys and bladder, gleet, stricture, seminal
weakness, loss of memory, nervousness, headache, yiddiness, drow-
siness, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, lowness of spiri t;, las-
situde and seueral prostration ol strength, &c, usually resulting
from neglect or improper treatment by mercury, copaiba, eubebs,
and other deadly , oisons.

From its properties in removing barrenness and all disorders
of FEMALE S, such as leucorrhoea, or " the thites, " head-ache
giddiness, indigestion , palpitation of the heart , dry cough, lowness
of spirits, &c, &c. It is admirably adapted to that class of
Bufferers, as it creates new, pure and rich blood, (thereby purifying
and strengthening the whole system,) and soon restores the invalid
to sound health even after all other remedies (which have usually
a depressing tendency) have failed ; hence its almost unparalleled
success. .

Sold by Sutcon and Co., 10, Bow Church Yard ; W. Edwards07, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Barclay and Sons, Farringdon Street •S. Sanger, 150, Oxford Street ; Hannay and Dietrichsen , 08, OxfordStreet ; Butler and Harding, 4, Cheapsido ; R. Johnstone, OS Corn-hill ; and Prentice, Edgware Road • of all of whom may be had' The Medical Adviser.'
May be obtained viith directions , <fcc , ot 4j ., 6s., and lls. per bottle,or four lls. quantities in one large 6ot«e (or 33s., by which IU. will be

saved, through al lMedieine Vendors, or it wttJ be sent securely packed
from the Establishment , on receipt of the price by Post-office Order
payable atthe HoVborn Office.

To Prevent Fraud on the Public by imitations of the above
valuable remedies, Her Majesty's Honourable Commissioners of
Stamps have directed the name of the Proprietor, in white letters
on a red ground, to be em;raved on the Govemment Stamp round
each box and bottle, without which none are genuine, and to
imitate which too closely is forgery and transportation.

N.B.—Where difficulty occurs in obtaining any of the above,
enclose postage stamps to the establishment.

IN SffXXAiVGUAftES.
illustr ating the improved mode of treatment and cure adopted

by Lallesmand , Iiicord, Deslandes , and others , of the
Hopital des Venerien a Paris, and now uniforml y prac-
tised in this country by

WALTER DE ROOS, M.D.,
Member of the Faculte de MeMeeine de Paris.
35, El? Plack, Holbokn Hill, London,

THE M E D I C A L  A D V I S E R
f improved edition, written in a popular style, devoid o f tech-mcalties, and addressed to all those who are suffering from Sperma-torrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and the various disqalifying Ssof premature decay resulting from infection and youthful abuse!that most delusive practice by which the vigour ana manliness of
t uurt e»e.rvat8d and d,estr°yed. even before aature has fullyestablished the powers and stamina of the constitutionIt contains_ also an elaborate and carefully written BRnnnnt. nf rt.nanatomy and physiology of the organs of both sexes ILI.US'i'n aTED BY NUMEROUS COL OURED ENGRAVING SftrS the a£thor's observation on marriage, its duties aud hinderances. Theprevention and modern plan of treating fgleet , stricture, Syphilis,«fcc. Plain directions for the attainment of health, vigour andconsequent happiness during the full period of tim e allotfld to ourspecies.
The work is illustrated by the detail of cases, thus renderinc itwhat its name indicates, the medical friend of all who may besuffering from the consequences of early error and vice-a worwhich may be consulted without exposure, and with every assu-ranee of complete success and benefit.
Published by the Author ; and >old by Strange, 21, PaternosterRow;Ha nnay. 03, Mid Sanger, 150, Oxford Street ; StarU, 23Titchborne Street, Hajmwket ; and Gordon, 146,' LeadenhaliSt.eet , London ; J. andR. Raimes and Co., Leith' Walk, Edinburgh •

?  ̂5B5
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?1' £?JrU ,.S?eet " ? asS°w i I- Priestl y, Lord Stre etand T. Newton , Church Street , Liverpool : R. H. Ineham MarketStreet, Manchester ; andR. H. Powell, 15, WestmoSd bSJ
May U obtained in a teaUd envelope throug h all booksellers, 2s. 6d.,or to avoid difficulty, will be tent direct fton the Axtthor, by past (free)for forty hoo postage stamps . »yi "*n \jt<xj

OP1NION 8 OF THE PBE88.
All papers containing which may be seen at Dr. De Roos'establishment.

Extract from the Medical Gazette and Times :— ' Fortunately forour country, a more efficient (because certain) mode of treatinghese deplorable complaints is at last introduced ; and we hail hitime aa not far distant, when such diseases shall be compara
W r^Sf* °.f-; ?**

would earne6Hy recommend all personsafflicted with any kind of generative derangement to avail them-selves of the information contained in almost every paW 3l£
«tan°t°'"
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Patients in the couatry corresponded with till cured«£5ffi58SW3k s22=S- ' «-

Paim in the Back, Gravel, Rhe umatism , Gou t, lun^Indigestion, /D ebility,. Stricture , Qleet, tGc aSo,
DR. BARKER'S  P U R I P I C  PiLT 6

have in hundreds of cases effected a cure when all *
means had failed, and are now established, by the content f f  ^patient who has yet tried them, as also by the facoltt thesis " »
as the most safe and efficacious remedy ever discovered fl ^.charges of any kind, retention of the urine, and diseases A
Kidneys and Urinary Organs generally, whether resultine fal h
prudence er otherwise, which, if neglected, frequentlv tri"?-
stone in the bladder, and a lingering death \ For Gout g^,- '"Rheumatism, Tic Doloreux, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Scrofula , uS
Hair or Teeth , Depression of Spirits, Ulushing, lncapacityfOr §"" «
Study or Business, Confusion , Giddiness, Drowsiness, Sleep S1!,
Refreshment, Fear,1 Nervousness, and even Insanity itself,V;, 0":
in often the case, arising from, or combined with, Urinary D;s. > '*
they are uuequalled. By their salutary action on Acidity (,f !.
Stomach, they correct Bile and Indigestion, purify and \>tLtls
the Renal Secretions , thereby preventing the formation of St ;*
and establishing for life the healthy functions of all these at (>
ONE TRIAL ONLY will convince the most prejudiced of thef 5-
prising properties in curing most of the complaints to whicli «!'""•
kind is subject. May be obtained at lB. Ijd., 2s. 9d., and4« '?•
per box, through all Medicine Vendors in the World, or shoulA tJ-
difficulty occur, they will be st nt post free on receipt of the .c.v
in postage stamps by Dr. Barker, K i"'-a

SKIN DISEASES, NERVOUS DEBILITY, SCROFULA ŝ fLINGS OF THE BONES, GLANDS, &c., &iv ' 'Et-

DR .  B A R K E R ' S  C O M P O U V n
INDIAN EXTRACT is a safe and permanent restoratU-

manly vigour, whether deficient from residence in hot or >climates, or arising from solitary habits, youthful delusive exce-tinfection, <tc. It will also be found a speedy corrective of m'l'S
above dangerous symptoms. Weakness of the eyes, loss of l '-;i
disease and decay of the nose, sore throat, pains in the side [ ! ¦''¦'loins, &c. ; seminal W( akness,. loss of memory, nervousness (3
ache, giddinesss, drowsiness, palpitation of the heart, indites/"
lowness of spirits, lassitude and general prostration of stren 5usually resulting-from neglect or improper treatment by mtrj

;'.
copaiba, cubebs, and other deadly poisons. •<

From its peculiar properties in removing barrenness, erear,new, pure, and rich bloud (thereby cleansing and strengthtnin» .;!
whole system), it soon restores the organs to sound health *̂ '
after all other remedies (which have usually a depressing tendtn *'
have failed ; hence its universal success in female complain;* •'

May be obtained, with directions, &c, through all Medicine wdors at j s. 6d., and lls. per bottle, or will be sent securely i.acv*
from the establishment, on receipt of the amount by Post ' uj f- 'order payable at the General Post Office , to Db. Alfbed Bisjl ?
48, Liverpool- btreet, Kins's-cross, London. ' S

IN SIX LANGUAGES ,
Illustrating the NEW M ODE OF TREATMEN T, ad opte d 'Lallemand , Ricord, Deslandes , and others of the ifa J ;,

dc Veneriens, a Paris, and now unif ormly p ractise d in ^country. '''
Br ALFRED BARKER , M.D. ,

MEMBER OF TUE FACtlLTE DE MEDICINE DE PASIB ,
48, Liverpool Street, King's Cross, London.

THE GUIDE TO HEALTH. EIGHTIETH
THOUSAND-I MPROVE D EDITION. Devoid of twin--

lities, addressed to all those who are suffering from Spennaionui
or Weakness, and the various disqualifying forms of iireuiat'-Idecaj resulting from infection and youthful abuse, the most delu^practice by which the vigour and manliness of life are destrci!?
even before nature has fully established the powers and stanV'*,
of the constitution. . *~

It contains also an elaborate and carefully written accown; •the 'Anatomy and Physiology of the Organs of both Sexes,'( in' "trated by numerous cases, &c.,) with the Author's observations'*
Marriage, its duties and hindrances. The modern plan of ticai!,"Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, &c. Plain directions for the .ii^ment of health, vigour, and consequent happiness. Thus render"
it what its name indicates, the Companion of all who may be sui-ing from the consequences of early error—a work which mav^consulted with every assurance of complete success and beni-Sf .

May be obtained iu a sealed private envelope direct from •;,
Author, on receipt of twenty-four Postage Stamps; or of am"
his Agents. Price Is, Gd.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
'We recommend a careful perusal of this excellent work to ;

our readers, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness, ^being written by one of our first physician".'—Ciihonicie.
' This book will be a great bles.-iug to hundreds who have hither

been miserable, from the effects of their early indiscretion;,'.
Review.
' We hail the appearance of this work with great pleasure, 5;

it will do much towards counteracting the.injurious influence;:;
duced by the pernicious books issued by a host of quacks on ti.v
important subjects.'—Kent Gdardian.

NO'l'E.— All communications being strictly confidential , Br, •
has discontinued the publishing of Cases, Testimonials, ic.
Q E G R E T  S O R R O W  CERTAIN HELP
KJ DR.. BARKER bavin? had a vast .-imount of practice ar •'¦
various hospitals in London and ou the Contiaent, is enabled
treat with the utmost certainty of cure, every variety of disfi
arising from solitary and sedentary habits, indiscriminate exce«"
and infections, such as gonorrhoea, gleet, stricture, and s\\ihor venereal disease, in all their various forms and stages] «;.
ther primary or secondary, which.owing to neglect er Mis-
treatment, invariably end in gout, rheumatism, skin dis«I-
gravel, pains in the kidneys, back, and loins, and finall y, an a-~

ising death ! All sufferers art earnestly invited to apply at one- -
Dr. Marker, who guarantees a speedy and perfect cure, and '-"
eradication of every sympton , wkether. primary or seconds
without the use of any dangerous medicines, thus preventin- '.
psssibility of any after symptoms. This truth has been b- "out in many thousands of cases, and as a further gunramc- '¦¦
undertakes to cure the most inveterate case in as short a time i-consistent with safety, without hindrance from business, or •¦\change of diet, &c. Country patients must be minute in the t-
oi their cases, as that will render a personal visit unnvcKt
Advice with medicines Ten Shillings in postage stamps, or bvj.v
office order, on receipt of which the requisite medioines car 'sent to any part of the world, securely packed and free fwm .servation. Patients corresponded with till cured. Female >- .-
confide themselves to the care of Dr, Barker, as the moH h*;.able secresy is observed in every case. At home for consults1 •'
daily from 9 till 3 o'clock. Sundays escepted.

Post-Office orders payable at the General Post Office. AifeDr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street, King's Cross, Lusdon. !cure effectei , or the mouey returned in all cases. All :h;deemed incurable are parti ularlv invited.

IW SIX JLAKCJUAG ES.
FOORTIE T1I ED1TIOK ,

CONTAINING TUE REMEDY FOR THE
PREVENTI ON O r,1 DISEASE.

Illustrated by One Hundred Auatomical and Explanatory Colour.-
Engraving* on Steel. Ou Physical Disqualifications, limmi
Incapacity, and impediments to Marriage. A new and impitft
edition , enlarged to 19li pages, price 2s. Gd. ; by post, direct!«
the Establislmieufc, 3s. Cd. in postage stamps,

%* All Communications being strictly confidential the Aia is
have discontinu ed the publishing of

Cases.
T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D
., A Practical Work on the Exhaustion and Physical Decav .the System, produced by excessive indulgence, the consequtw
XL « Ai" uhe Ub"E° ofme!-<;ury. with explicit direction::.:
K

le, °l the I'l-eventive Lotion , followed by Observations oa*
tSnj ?K 8n "VnS tlie,Dl,sq«"lifit-iations which prevent it; IBstrated by One Hundred Coloured Engravings, by R. and L K

h! U *u?Il0rs' a,n(i B0ld by Strange, 21, Paternoster .̂Uannay. ib3, and hanger 150,.OxforU-street; Stane,23, Tltcllb-jro-
I „„'. ^Wri"*!,""! Gordon, US, Leadenhall-street, lateJ. and It. Raimes & Co., Leithwalk. Edinhu.^h • n ;,muU.
Argyii-street, Glasgow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street ;«cwton ChWb reet, Lmrpo«l j U. H. Ingham 'Market stive't, Mautetc,1, a-R. II. Powell, 15, Westmorland-street, Dublin.ihe Authors, as regularly educated Members of the Medical I1

*fession, having had long, dilligem, and Practical obsemtws=the various Hospitals and Institutions for the relief of thusc afciwith byphiUs, becondary Symptoms, Stricture, Venereal aud ««fbutic ill-upturns of thB b'ace and. Body, have, perhaps, luwl #»mou, opportunity of w.tnessing their dreadful and destructive <¦-
^"•f

68 "r ' l thH lv- vf lous sta«CSl Hence. knowing the praci-necess.ty of sound judgment in.such serious cases, and ta^
it« «h rT

rytLa
nlmS i:r)sei' from the careieasnesi und negfce-
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U(1 k PEBM have devoted their atteiilitA i
contn ,

yp,uiv h P CUUa,r,Class ot milladies, and the relief they Iff .
M tSrf ,e"fd t0 render t0 a«ir fW!ow.creaiui« :

othersS,PriJh? "CHnowl?lBed  ̂ e°nvalescent patients^omei s uauy arriving in town from all Darts of th» nnnntrv for-express purpose only of personal consXtion ''
Is dedicated to the eonsideraiion"! the Anatomv ind Phv«=iol^ssrisa«^SSs£
^"-'SSsaSSSSsrrtEi'ss
sSS^-ttusSitsrisSwSfcment and destruction of the social and vital vowf *. Theexi=^of nervous and sexual dobillty and incapacity, with their acs:panymg tram of syniptoms and disord^s, are traced bv 1/ie*ot connecting results to their cause This section concludes «•
an explicit detail of the means by which these effects mar :
remedied , aud full and ample directions tor their use. K« ffi
trated by ten coloured engravings, vf Inch fully display the efl'tc::
physical decay.
_ , . ¦ Part the Tihbd ,Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused by infee- 3
ana uy the abuse of mcrcurv : mimnw n,irf »mn>k ,v mwf - 'J

oft °bon^"e 8Ui1,1' 8°rT™i.ffi tamiSattei rf ftS'eye., M
on this caUS'ee0A°/l!<Baf Blef' 8tricture
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« oil "ce for lhe treatment of all these disease *:
tZt5f TcV* t-endert'd iu lhi8 sefition which ifdSi twio-
rSuUd^S?
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Th
'S ^'-^ratelbv^

n . . „ P^bt the FourthContaina a Hemedy for the Prevention of Disease by a «':;application , by which the danger of infection is obviated, •action I* simple but sure. It acts with the virus chemta.llf 'destroys its power on the system. Thi, imperial part of to *'should not escape the reader's notice. P
Past the FifthIs devoted to the consideration of the duties and obligations oi-

married state, and ot the causes which lead to the"hnppW*misery of those who have entered into the bonds of ma'*'
lhe operation et certain disqualifications i« tully examineduifehcmous and unproductive unions shown to le toV'consequence. The causes and remedies for this state form $'portaut considevatiou in this section of the workThe CORDIAL BALM OF SYIUACUM ?¦ ££...1. ~ \̂renovate the impaired powers of life, when exhausted by *''fluence exerted by solitary indulgence on the system. Its ac*;purel> balsamic ; its powers m remvigorating the frame in a"1*:ot nemos »nd. sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impoW*,1'rennet and debiUties arising from veuerial SZ^ "
demonstrated by its unvai-ying success in thousands of ^those persons who are prevented entering the marriedI state U;coHsequences of early errors. it is invaluabk Price Vf- 'bottle, or four quantities in one for 33s. 

Die> •
A *• ,-?f!E. CoN(!tNTKATE0 DeTEBSI VE ESSENCE. i,

and . 1
yphlUtlc i emedy- is "commendedTeases of «#

XP,. T,.dTJ Bym,Pt0In8. «a»iy, scorbutic humours, old v*i
Unrni1 i * V> V}™* and Bores, glandular swellings, «J<
iTn,-y> "g 8 evi1' PimPle8' d^eases of the skin, ««f»eruptions oil any part of the body, and all impurities of **"Price 33s. and Us per bottle.
9c qi a /.

' PlBK«'8 P0Bimti o Specific PiU3 ,rrl .s2s. 9Q. 4». Gd., and lls. per box. a certain remedy in son*1"
gleet, strictures, and chronic inflammation of the bladder.. ,|

Consultation fee if by letter, £1. £5 packets with adw
naa at the establishment only, by which the fee £1 is *«")• „,
10 i, • "' ulT> ^on8«'ting Surgeons, are in attendance -- v
19, Berners-street, Oxford-street , London, from eleven »t«vi
from six to eight , on Sundays from eleven to one. ,., stfLondon AGENTs. -Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-street ; > ¦ W
and Co., 10, Bow Church-jard j V. Edwards, 67, St. * ^Umrch-yard r S. Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; ttuwjU
Dietnchsen, 63, Oxford-street : Butler and Harding, 4,̂ ;:
H.Johnson, 68, Corn hill , W.Strange, 21,Paternoster-}̂ 1.
kin,.Marshall, and Co., Stationers-htOl-court j'Kent an« lil1 ,
Patern«8ter.row.



LINES TO BROTHER JONATHAN.

Oh, Jonathan! daar Jonathan ! a wretched world we see :
There's scarce a freeman in it now, excepting yon and

me.
In soldier-ridden Christendom the sceptre ia the sword ;
The statutes of the nation from the cannon's month are

roar'd.
Ordnance the subject multitude for ordinance obey;
The bullet and the bayonet debate at once allay:
The mouth is gagg'd, the Press is stopped; and -we remain

alone
With power our thoughts to utter, or to call our souls our

own.

They hate us, Brother Jonathan, those tyrants; they de-test •
The island sons of liberty and freemen of the West ;
It angers them that we survive their savage will toBtem ;
A Bign of hope unto their slaves—a sign of fear to them.
Right gladly would they bind our tongues : with ioy arrest

our pens ;
Immure our best and bravest men, enchained in bestial

dens ;
Bend our stiff necki to Priestcraft's yoke, and bow the

heads we rear
'Gainst craven Superstition, to the dust in abject fear.

f t™I with me/Brother Jonathan , if ever need should be:
i Still be it ours to show the world that nations can be
i free ;

Not as almost each people in sad Europe now appears ,
Ruled with & despot's iroa rod— a race of mutineers .

I Bunch.

i The Home. Part 7. Edited by Richard Oastleb.
I We are isorry to learn from the present part that
I ' the Old King' has been very ill, and feela the in-
I finnitiea of age thickening upon him; and, second,

that the ' Home' has not yet reached a self-support-
ing circulation. Of its general contents, and the
spirit by which it is pervaded, we have on previous
occasions freely expressed our opinions, and we see
nothing in the part before as to induce us to modify
or alter them. The ' Home' ought to be a welcome
guest at the fire-side of every working man who takes
an interest in the welfare of his class. Mr. Oastler

I continues the articles on the French Revolutions—
1 which we commended in our last notice—always keep-
I ing the great question of the employment of the
I people prominently in the foregronnd, and does more

justice to the Provisional Government of 1848 than
people with much greater pretensions to Liberalism.
In fact, we have not seen any where a more candid
and practical exposition of the difficulties in which
that government was placed, and of the causes which
led to the establishment and abandonment of the
much-talked-of national workshops in France, than
that given by Mr. Oastler. We slightly abridge
and throw together his history of these workshops :—

In accordance with the resolutions of the Pro visionalGovernment, the " Governmen t Committee of Wor kmen"
met. Its resolu tions are of such a natnre as to throw muchlight on the wants, the feelings, and desires of the workin g
men. - . °

Resolved, on the par t of the Government Committee of
j | Workmen : Considerin g— .
I " 1st. That too prolonged manual labour, not only ruins
g the health of the workman , but further, by preventing, him
I from cultivating his intelligence, detracts from the dignity
I of man. °

"2 ud. That the trade in workmen by workmen, as sub-
contrac tors, called middle-men , is essentially unjust, vexa-tions, and cont rary to the principles of fraternity ."

The Provisional Govern ment of the Republi o therefore
decreed :— .

" l3t. The day's labour is diminished by one hour. Con-
sequentl y, in Paris , where it was before eleven hours , it is
reduced to ten ; and in the provinces, where it was before
twelve hours , it is reduced to eleven.

I " 2nd. The tradin g in workmen , by 6ub-contra ctora, is
I abolished ."
I These decr ees were endorsed with the names of all the
I members of the Provisional Government.
I These resolutions reflect the general tendenc y of their
I minds on what they felt to be the wrongs and believed tobe the rights of labour . The fr.ct tha t the Provisional

Government desired to stren gthen the resolutions of the
workmen with the authorit y of the Kational Assembly,
was to all its members extremel y creditable.

In the minds of many, the great problem to be solved bythe revolu tion, was, Dow to arra ge national industr y. Un-happily, tie plan of the future was neither unde rstood nor
I defined. The opinion.as we have seen, was favourabl y en-

tertained by several members of the Provisional Govern-
ment, and by others accepted as a " state necessity," for
the moment, to conciliate the dissatisfied rather tha n with
a view of reducin g it permanently to practice.

The nationa l workshops establis hed by M. Marie , havin g
I been founde d on false princi ples, became every day more§ cro wded and less profitable.
I There has, I regret to kn ow, been in this countr y a very
I considerable misunderstandin g as to the origin and object
g of these national workshops. The whole responsibility of
j| their origin and failure has been freely—but falsely—hid at
|jj the door of M. Louis Blanc. M. Lamar tine himself, who
§ on this subject cannot be misinformed , writes tha t the
I workmen therein employed were not associated under the

guidance of M. Louis Blanc, as has'been generall y, but un-
justly, asserted ; on the contrary, they " were insp ired by
tbs spirit of his adversaries. " I am neither the apologist
nor the detr actor of M. Louis Blanc. Truth demands , how-
ever, that he shonld not be held responsible for follies not
Lis own, and against which be prot ested.

An importan t section of the Press of tMs country was
nd slow to condemn the national workshops , and, fur ther,
to aver tha t the experiment so tried had for ever settled
tiie question of the regulation of indus try, and establi shed
supreme the popular doctrine of " Let everythi ng alone,
and everything will adjust itself ." The error committed by
such publi c instructors was false both in fact and infer ence.
Tho establishme nt of the nation al worksh ops was not even
au attempt to solve the great question of the age, namel y,Ilow to give to labour labour 's worth . What , then, were
tbe=e wor kshops ? Let Lamartine answer: " They were
nerely an expedient for restoring order : a rough plan of
pnWic assistance , contrived on the morrow of a revolution
oy the necessity of furnishin g food for the populace , and
jet not maintainin g them in idleness for fear of the disor -
ders to which that idleness would lead." That "'expedi-ent has called down upon the head of its alleged" authorsome volumes of ridicule and abuse.

Those public wri ters , who have been foremost in stigma-•i=an g the national worksh op scheme of France, have, withan inconsistency worth y of them, lent the full weight of..Heir much over-ra ted authori ty, to the scheme of govern-ment «orks, in the case of Ireland , adopted by Her-Hajesty s present advisers , and applied by them to that il!-
; "li~ c««»>try, reckless of results, and in utter ignorance oft.ie fund amental doctrines of their own much-vaunted sys-tem ot modem political economy.

The provisi onal government of Fra nce have their de-~.'nce, "» the revolution which they controlled. The Whigmini stry have their excuse, in their own imbecility. Theprovisiona l government adopted the idea of an hour , as itmanifested itself in tue necessity of the time. The-Whi gminister s deliberated and rejected , after long deba tes, one
01 tne most gigant ic and far-seein g plans ever introdnced
to the notice of parliament ,—I mean the famous railway
scheme of the late Lord George Bentinck , which plan,

|| although open to one fundamental objection , was as much
H in advan ce of tho one adopted , and as much superior to it,
? as was the mind of its chivalric author above those of his

ministeria l opponents . Pesterity will accept of M. Marie 's
na tional workshops , as a bold conception, suddenly and
rudely reduced to practice. The Whig ministers will also
have thei r reward ; their scheme of Irish wor ks will be
remember ed, for the heavy debt it has incurred , the pecu-
lation and fraud it has encouraged , the strife it has engen-
dered, and the industry it has wasted. What au obliquity
of vision those " philosophic " critics must have, who
condemn a principle, when the scene of its application is
France, and praise an application of the same principle ,
when the Whigs—their patrons—appl y it to Ireland.__ The French nationa l workshops grew in importance , as
indus tr y, throu ghout France , became more and more pa-
ralysed. The numb ers so employed, ultim ately increased
irom 20,000 to 200,000. The wealthy inhabitants of Paris
looked at their rap id increase with fear, wonder, and
dismay. Say, the provision al government iteelf began to
discover, that that which was originally intended as a
safety-valve for the revolution , was becoming its greatest
source of danger.

In estimatin g the difficulties of the provisional govern-
ment, it wonld be impolitic, unwise, and unfair , not to
state , tha t for many years, in France, there bad been a
stron g tendency towards unsettlement amone the popula-
tion generall y. Many thousands of the working men had
acquired the habit of tramping from town to town, resting
for a few montb.3 where a turn of work cast up for them,
but ever ready to pack up and be off, on a very short
notice. These migratory hordes of working men, had been
increased by the unregulated intr oduction and use of ma-
chiner y, and other circumstances , to which 1 havo ad-
verted . Their habit is, to conclude their caree r by at
ast settling down in some large city. The numbe rs of
lnis unsettled class of workmen bad, by the revolution ,
been greatl y augmented. The hope of Immediate em-
ployment in the nati onal workshops, drew'ttiany thousands
of such persons to Paris, thus tending to increase the very
evils which the provisional government bad most to fear ,
and to allay which the national workshop s had been es-
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These worki ng men were congregrated together under
tae notion, that , if agreeable to themselves, their migra-
tions were ended, and that the revolution had provi ded
for them a constanc y, of employment in the national work-
shops. The government entertained a very different idea.
Jb ey had, in the hurry of the moment, yielded to what
tuey felt to be a " state'necessity." Finding the streets

of Pans crowded with idle workmen , demanding bread ,they knew, that in the pres ence of such a mass of hungrydiscontent , it would be impossible that they could consoli-
;\v eir ?iwe

 ̂
The nati°aal workshops were therefore

established by them ng an " expedient ," to avert a greate r
national evil : they did not forsee the immense accumula-tion of numbers in the capital which would be occasioned
thereby ; neither were they prepared to, expect, that their
well-meant , but mistake n efforts, would be misrepresented
by tne.press , which now char ged them with a desire , in the
maintenance of the nation al workshops , of surrounding
themse lves with an ar my of malcontents , inimical to publio
order . . . .

Under these circumstances , it became necessary to make
arr angemen ts for the dissolution of the national works hops.
No sooner was this determination made known to the
wor king men employed therein, than they imagined that
they had been betrayed , their suspicions being strengthened
by the agents of the enemies of the ' government , who,
for seditious purposes, mixed among them. It was thus
that the working men employed in the national-works hops
became restless and dissatisfied politicians, impatien t under
control, and desirous of being masters. They ceased to
labour , and again resolved to fight for what they called
liberty. •

On the twenty .third of June , the working men rushed
out of the national workshops into the streets , erected
barricades , gave themselves up to desperati on.—were re-
sisted by the national guards, the garde mobile, and the
troops ^of the line. The stree ts of Paris were crimsoned
with their blood ; they were vanquished • and wha t in
France is called " order," having been restored , the mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly betook themselv es to in-
triguing and quarrelling, the great question of industry
being left to take its chance, while the working men pur-
sued their occupations under the surveillance of the police
and the army. Such were the benefits purchased by the
people of France , at the cost of so .much wealth , at the
sacrifice of so many lives. :

The eleotion of Louis Napoleon to the presidency, by the
suffrage s of more than six millions of Frenchmen , has not
served to dissipate the dark clouds which hang over the re>
public, or to sojjr e the.great question for which the idea of
the republi c was entertained , How to obtain for labour ,labour's worth ? Fetes, balls, progresses , reviews, intri-
gues, conspiracies , arrests, imprisonments , banishments,
and mili tary executions, have mar ked his epoch. But,
durin g all this while, labour has been ill requitted ; hun ger
has been the tenant of her cottages , and the heart of her
national greatness has been subdued by despair . Louis
Sapoleon himself, in his message to the Legislative Assem-
bly, dated the 4th of November , 1831, ominously informs
them, " A state of general uneasiness tends to increas e
daily. Everywhere labour grows slack, poverty augment s,
interes ts are alarmed , and anti-social expectations swell
high in proportion , as the enfeebled powers of the state
approach their term. " '

In the report of the committee on the electoral law,
made to the Legislative Assembly a few days afterwards ,
the following most striking and portentous words are to be
found:— " In the midst of the ruin s which surround us."

On the second of December, 1851, every institution which
had been established by the sovereign will of the people of
France, was swept away by the stroke of his peri into whose
hands that people ; bad committed their guardianshi p, and
who bad solemnly sworn to them, that he would be their
faithful trustee. HiB will is now their law, death being, the
penalty of resistance ; that penalty having alread y been
paid by many hundreds of the sons of France , in the streets
of her capital. Still , the great question of—How to give
to labour labour's Worth, has not been solved ; nor can it
be, amidst tne thunder of cannon , the crash ef tumbling
houses, the cries of the hun gry, the rattling of musketry,
the shouts of revolt, the clashing of sabre s, the shrieks of
the wounded , the moans of the dying, and the anguish of
the bereaved. At present , France must wait ,—wait until
these distractin g scenes give place to the voice of justice ,
when reason may for once be heard.

Narrative of the voyage of H. M.S Rattlesnake, com-
manded by ike late Capta in Owen Stanley, R.N.,
F.R.S., $c, during the Years 1846—50, including
Discoveries and Surveys in New Guinea, 8f c , to
which is added the Account of M. E.B. Kennedy's
Expedition for  the Exp loration of  the Cape York
Peninsula. By John Macgillivray, F.R.G.S.,
Naturalist to the Expedition. 2 Vols. London :
T. and W. Boone.

This is one of the most interesting books of its kind
that we have seen. It tells of perils in strange seas,
friendly meetings, and quarrels with savages, and
the damage wrought by death among the small band
of explorers, of which the author was one. Of course
we cannot pretend to give even an outline of the
contents; but, as it abounds with extractable matter,
we give a few passages, as samples of its contents,
merely premising that the object of the Expedition
was the geographical survey of the ocean routes
from Australia,—that the Rattlesnake was accompa-
nied by the Bramble and the Castlreagh, and the
three set sail from Plymouth, in the month of Decem-
ber, 1846.

Hobart Town was reached on the 24th of June,
1847 : at which date the serious business of the Ex-
pedition may be said to have commenced. Such
business seems in these latitudes to he all the more
serious by the unpromising quality of the aboriginal
inhabitants. Taken as a mass, they appear to stand
lower in the scaleof morals thanmost other wild groups.
Missionary labour is said to make little or no im-
pression on them ; while from time to time they are
exposed to the more congenial teaching of runaway
convicts, calculated to hrutalise them with most dan-
gerous insidiousness,—that, namely, which associ-
ates in their minds the idea of superlative craft and
wickedness as connected with the white man.

Here is a tale of the rescue of a white woman from
these savages at Cape York :—

A startling incident occurred to break the monotony of
our stay. In the afternoon some of our people on shore
were surprised to see a young white woman come up to
claim their protection from a party of natives from whom
she had recentl y made her escape, and whom, she thou ght ,
would otherwise bring her back. Of course she received
every attention , and was taken on board the ship by the
first boat, when she told her story, which is briefly as fol-
lows. Her name is Barbara Thom pson : she was born at
Aberdeen, in Scotland , and along with her parents , emi-
grated to Sew South Wales. About four years and a half
ago she left Moreton Bay with her husband in a small
cutter (called the America ;) of which he was owner , for
the purpose of picking up some of the oil from the wreck
of a whaler, lost on the Bampton Shoal , to which place one
of her late crew undertook to guide them : their ultimate
inten tion was to go on to Port Essington. The man who
acted as pilot was unabl e to find the wreck , and after much
quarrelling on board in consequence , and the loss of two
men by drowning, and of ano ther who was left upon a
small uninhabited island , they made their way up to
Torres Strait, where, durin g a gale of wind , their vessel
struck upon a reef on the Eastern Prince of Wales
Island. The two remaining men were lost in attemptin g
to swim on shore through the surf , but the woman was
afterwards rescued by a party of natives, on a turtling ex-
cursion, who, when the gale subsided, swam on board , and
suppor ted her on shore between two of their number . One
of these blacks , Boroto by name, took possession of the
woman as his share of the plunder ; she was compelled to
live with him , but was well treated by all the men, al-
though many of the women, jealous of the atten tion shown
her, for a long time evinced any thing but kindness. A
curiouB circums tance secured for her the protec tion of oneof the principal men of the tribe a party from which had
been the fortuna te mean s of rescuing her , and which sheafterward s found to be the Kowrarega , chiefly inha bitingMuralug, on the WeBtern Prince of Wales Island. Thisperson , named Piaquai, acting upon the belief (universal
throug hout Australia and on the Island s of Torres Strai t
so far as hitherto known) that white people are the ghosts
of the Aborig ines, fancied tha t , in the stran ger he recoe-
nised a long-lost daughter of the name of Gi(a)om , and at
once admitted her to the relati onship which he thoug ht
had formerly subsisted between them ; she was immediatel y
acknowled ged by the whole tribe aB one of themselves ,
thus ensuring an extensive connexion in rel atives of all
denominations. From the head -quarters of the tribe with
which Gi'om thus became associated being upon an islan d
which all vessels passin g through Torres Strait from the
eastward must approach within two or three milcB, she
had the mortification of seeing from twenty to thirty or
more ships go through every summer without anchoring in
the neighbourhood, so as to afford the slightest opportunity
of making her escape. Last year she heard of our two
vessels (described as two war canoes , a bier and a little one)
being at Cape York—only twenty miles distant —from some
of the tribe who had communica ted with us and been
well treated, but they wonld not take her over ,
and even watched her more narr owly than before. On
our second and present visit, however, which the Cape
York people immedia tely anno unced by smoke signals
to their friends in Mural ug, she was successful in
persuading some of her more immediate friends to bri ng
her ^jacross to the mam land with in a short dista nce of
where the vessels lay. The blacks were credulous enoug h
to believe that " as she had been so long with them, and
had been so well treated, she did not intend to leave them ,
—only she felt a stron g desire to see the white people
once more and shake hands with them ;" adding, that 8he
would be certain to procur e some axes, knives , tobacco,
and other much-prize d ar ticles. This appeal to their
cupid ity decided the question at once. After landing at the
sandy bay on the western side of Cape York , she hurried
across the Evans Bay, as quickly as her lam eneBS would
allow, fearful that the black s might chan ge thei r mind ;
and well it was that she did so, as a small party of men
followed to detain her, but arri ved too late. Three of these
people were broug ht on board at her own request , and as
they had been instrumental in saving her from the wreck ,
they were prese nted with an axe a-p iece, and other pre-

sents. Upon beiDg a8ked by Captain Stanley whether she
really preferre d remainin g with us to accompanying the
natives back to tbeir island , as she would be allowed her
free choice in the matter , she was so much agitated as to
find difficult y in expressing her thankfulness , making use
of scraps of English alternatel y with the Kowrarega lan-
guage, and then suddenly awakin g to the recollection that

she was not under stood , the poor crea ture bluihe d all overand, with downcast.eyes, beat her forehead .witk her han d'as if to assist in collecting her scattered thou ght !' Atlength , after a pause , she found words 'to say,'—•• Sir 'l »ma Christian , and would rather go baok to my own friends ;'.'At the same time, it was remarked by > every one tha t shehad not lost the feelings of womanl y, modesty—even afterhaving lived so long among native blacks ;.. she seemedacutely to feel the singularity of her position—dressed only
in a couple of shirts , in the midst of a crowd of her own
countrymen. When first seen on shore our n»w ghi pmate
presented so dirtj and wretched an appeara noe tha t somepeople, who were , out shooting at ; first 1 mistook her for agm, and were passing by without taking ' furthe r notice
when she called out to them in Eng lish , "lam a whitewoman, why do you leave ine ?" .With the exoeption of a
narrow frin ge of leaves in front , she wore no clothin g, and
her skin was. tanned and blisterod with the sun , and
showed the marks of several large burnB which had been
received from sleeping too near , the fire on cold nights 'besides, she was Buffering from ophthalmia , which had pre-viously deprived her of the sight of one eye. But goodliving, and every comfort (for Captain Stanley kind ly pro-
vided her with a cabin and a seat at his tab le), combined
with medical attention , very soon .restored her health , and
she was eventuall y handed over to her parents in Sydney
in excellent condition .

Light was thrown on the ways and wishes of these
wild human creatures by Mrs. Thompson. Though
an illiterate person, ; according to our narrator, she
could tell what she had seen : and having never
wholly loBt her self-respect, had acquired a certain
popularity and influence among the blacks. She had
also been courted , to become -the Queen-Consort of
Wini ;—one. of those white fiends of whom mention
has been made. This man 'had reached Mulgrave
Island in a boat after having, by his own account,
killed his companions, Bome three or four in number,'
and had established himself as a celebrity among the
Badu8,—partly by cunning, partly,by unceremoni-
ously ' procuring the death of his principal enemies.'-.

Wini's oharacter appears from -, the accounts I have hear d
—for others corrob orated.part of GiWs statemen t—to be
a compound of villany and cunnin g, in additi on to the fero-
city and headstr ong passions of a thorou gh savage,—it
strikes me that he must have been a runawa y conviot , pro-
bably from Norfolk Island . It is fortunate that his sphere
of mischief is so limited , for a more dangerous ruffian could
not easily be found. As matters stand at present; it is pro *
bable tha t not only during hia life, but for years afterwar ds,
every Euro pean who falls into the hands of the Badu people
will meet with certain death.

"We shall probably return to these interesting
volumes.
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LITERARY EXTRACTS.

ME ELOQ UENCE OF KOSSUTHr
The following analysis of the oratorical powers of the

preat Hungarian is taken from a review of his Life and
Speeches, in the " Athenaeum " :—'« We have heard of
M. Kossuth , and we have carefully Tead the reports of his
speeches. His style is new and personal. Compared with
the men whose speeches have been reoeived as the best speci-
mens of oratory-in recent times—such , as Brougham , Lacor-
daire, Blum, Thiers, Gavazzi , and O' Cohnell—Kossuth is
calm and grave. He has no sophisms, no verbal dexteri-
ties. All is within him clear , sequent , logicaj. He never
mouth s his passion— never wrin gs his hands or stamps his
feet—never gesticulates his violence, or resortB to the com-
mon tricks of the orato r to impress his audienoe with an
idea of his earnes tness. V As a rhetorical weapon , he uses
acor n very rarely, and we have not read a sneering sentence
from his lips. He neither mocks hi a enemy like Gavazzi ,
nor insults him like O'Connell . His appeal is made
directly to the intellect of his hear er. He seems more
anxious to convince than to excite. Warmth of fancy and
of feeling he undoubtedly possesses—and his passion some-
times breaks into sudden explosion . But in these qualities
he has had many equals—Chatham , Mirabeau , Patrick
Henry, and others of all nations. Wha t seems more par-
ticularl y Eossathans-that is, personal—in his eloquence
ia, its moral unde rtone. , Master of his subject, he speak s
to other nations with the ener gy, but also with much of
the gravity of history. He flat ters no prejudice—appeals
to no passion—yet , his discourse adapts itself with singular
art to its immediate audience. Perhaps next to his excel-
lent Eng liBh, the thing which is most curious about M.
Kossuth in England is, the extraordinary genius which he
has for sayin g the ri ght thing in the right place. Of the
speeches reported , not one could chan ge its locality with-
out manifes t disadvan tage. The city speech was precisely
ada pted to the city—the Manche ster speech would not
have done at Winchester —nor that delivered at Southam p-
ton, at Copenhagen-fields .

LIBERTY , KaUALlTY , FRATERNITY , AND MUSKETRY.
On Frid ay, at noon, the embargo on the cabs was removed—

althoug h that on the omnibu ses continued ; and circulation
for foot passengers became tolerably safe in the Quartier St.
Honore, and on the Boulevard s. I went into an En glish che-
mist's shop in the Rue de la Paix, for a bottle of soda water.
The chemist was lying dead up stairs, shot. He was going
from his shop

^ 
to ano ther establishm ent he had in the Fau-

bourg Poissonier e, to have the shutters shut , apprehending a
disturbance. Entang led for a moment on the Boulevar d ,
close to the Rue Lepelletier , among a crowd of well-dressed
persons, principally English and American , an order was
given to clear the Boulevard. A charge of lancers was made ,
the men firing their pistols wantonly amon g the flying
crowd ; and the chemist was shot dead . Scores of similar in-
cidents took place on that dreadful Thursday af ternoon .
Friends , acquaintances of my own, had friends , neighbours,
relations , servants, killed. Yet it was all accident , chance-
medley—excusable , of course. How were the soldiers to
distin guish between insurgents a»;l sight-seers ? These
murders were , af ter all , but a few of the thorns to be
found in the rose-bush of glorious war ! . . With the
merits or demeri ts of the struggle , I have nothing to do.
But I saw the horrible ferocity and brutalit y of this ruth-
less soldiery. I saw them burs ting into shops , to search
for arms or fugitives ; dragging tho inmates forth, like
sheep from a slaughter-house, smashing tho furniture an d
windows. I saw them, when making a passage for a convoj
of prisoners, or a wagon full of woun ded, strike wantonly
at the bystanders, with the butt-end of their muskets, and
thrust at them with their bayonets. I might have seen
more ; but my exploring inclination was rap idl y subdued
by a gigantic Lancer at the corner of the Eu8 Richelieu ,
who, seeing me stand still for a moment , stooped from hia
horse , and puttin g his pistol to my head (right between tho
eyes), told me to " traverser ." As I believed he would
infallibly have blown my brain s out in another minute , I
turned and fled. So much for what I saw. I know as far as
a man can know, from trustworth y persons, from eye-
witnesses , from patent and notori ous report , that the
military, who are now the sole and supreme masters of tha t
hap py city and countr y, have been perpetrating most
fri ghtful barbarities since the riots were over. I know
that, from the Thursda y I arrived to the Thursday I left
Paris , they were daily shooting their pr isoners in cold
blood ! that a man , caught on the Pont Neuf, drunk with
the gunpowder-hrandy of the cabar ets , and shouting some
balderdash about the " Republique, democratique , itso eiale ,"
was dragged into the Pref ecture of Police, and , some sol-
diers' cartridges having been found in his pocket , was led
into the court- yard , and , there and then , untried , unshri-
von , un annealed —shot ! I know th at in the Cham p de
Mars one hundred and fifty-six men were executed ; and
I hear d one horri ble story (so horribl e that I can scarcely
credit it) th at a batch of prisoners were tied together with
ropes, like a faggot of wood ; and that the strugg ling
mass was fir ed into , until not a limb moved , nor a groan
was uttered . I kno w—an d my informant was a clerk in
the office of the Ministr y of War—th at the official return
of insurgents killed was two thousand and seven , and of
soldiers fifteen. Rather long odds !—Biekm's Household
Words.

BKSPOTISU IN BOOIHERH ITALY .
A correspondent of the " Ath enaeum " says : —.

Wherever I tra vel in Southern Ital y, I see one broad de-
claration on the face of society . The honest in reli gion and
in politics are the universall y persecuted by tho powers
that be. The bad man findB favour before the thrones of
princes ,—the worldl y man intrigues at the foot of St.
Peter :—pr esenting altogether a picture of society some-
wha t resemblin g the times of our own Jamea the Second.
The state of popular ignorance which it is desirod to keep
up, and which I have heard soberly maintained to be essen-
tial to the happiness of the king dom , may be inferred
from the following anecdote. I was in a coun try village
near Naples on the day of the recen t eclipse ; and having
burnt some glass to shade my eye, all the peasantry
around came to have a peep . Curiosi ty rather tha n fear
was the prevailing sentiment ; as the general idea was,
that there was a " row " (literally) between the Sun and
Moon ,—" un appicdeo fra il tole e la hna ." '' Shal l we
have rain , Signor ?" said one, as the Sun's diao became
graduall y darker . " There 's the Moon on the top," said
another *.—whilst as the Moon passed over , a third ex-
claimed exultingl y, " Ah , Signor, quests rim (ot orisse)
vengono ogni tanto , ma la luna mai vince." In short, the
common idea was, that there waB a kind of domestic dis-
turbance between the Sun and Moon ,—and , as too often
happens, sympathy was with the str onger .

POO R RBLIBF IN SCOTLAND .
,We should not overlook in these days of experimental

philosophy, that occasions frequentl y occur when the poli-
tical and moral sciences are as trul y subjected to the test of
experiment as was ever any hypo thesis in chemistr y or in
dynamics. At this very moment an extensive series of ope*
rations are being broug ht to a close in the Scotch High-,
lands and Islands partaking in the most decided manner of
the nature of a great experi ment—and ' a perfectl y suc-
cessful one, too—in political economy. It is well known ,
that the potato , famine of 1816 and the subsequent years
extended with distressing severity to the remoter districts
of Scotland—that great Bufferi ngs were endured by the

suooour ' was' set Va foot. The'Central' BoardhSS ^Jbli-hed on'the 6th o.f Febraary^ 1847, and̂ it haJ beentactive operation "dn.«ng the .five years>that havef riLSelapsed. The. administration of the Board was divided h«tweeh two seotions— one at Edinburgh and one at GlasgowThe Edinburgh aeotion b,ave just given an account of theirproceedings ;and it is dnw.n up with so much modesty olearn'ess.and force that the volume in which itappenrs will meet"it' is to be hoped, with a fate better than that which usually
swallows up similar publications. We have read no com-position lately, tha,t has struck us more forcibly as a happy
illustration of the effects produced by knowledge when ap.
plied to ' the: ordinary concerns of life. The Committeefound themselves1 suddenly called on to provide food and
employment for a numerous , rude ,1 and soattered popula-
tion in a difficult and poor country. To have given pro-miscuous alms would have introduced a reign ofpauperfsm
—work was therefore requir ed in return for relief. Butthe nature .of . the' oountry admi tted of wor k of certain
kinds only being undertaken . To mak e road sand harbours
on the estates of the landhold ers with out exacting from
the landholders some correspondin g return , would have
been taxing the communit y for the benefit of a few for-
tunate private persons. Still , roads and harboura were the
great wants of the district. The Committee removed the
difficulties by combination. Treaties of co-opera tion were
enter ed into with the landholders —the people were em-
ployed on publi c works —and an efficient labour teBt was
provided. • By this means something like a revolution has
been effected in the means of locomotion in the remoterhighlands. But tha t was not all. Means were ado pted
for stimul ating the indus try of. the " crofters ," or small far-
mers , by giving them leases of their holdings in return for
a certain amount of capital expended. Further , successful
efforts have • been made to introduce a manufactur e of
hoisery, into the highlands for the employment of the female
part of the peasantry : takin g care , however, that the
manufacture shall be a natural , not a forced one ,—that is
to sayrthat it shall depend on the ability of the highlan d
women to compete successfully in the markets of the world
as produces of articl es of hoisery. It is found tha t they
can do this , and are willing to do it ; and that is all thatcan be dealred . The Edinburgh section are now resti ng
from their labours. They have covered themselves withhonour,—and deserve the thanks of the Nation for what
they have accomplished. —Aihinceum.

Thb Nsw.CBNsoRsm p op the Stags.—On the 2nd insfc.a xikase was issued by her Majesty's chamberlain , the
examiner of all theatrical entertainmen ts , prohibitin g the
representations a harmless and perfectly loyal scene in
one of the pan tomimes at a minor theatre, merel y becauseit gave a pioture of '. 'royalty at home." The public musthave been prepared for this new coup d'etat by the recent
oircular of the Lord Chamberlain , commandin g allman agers of theatres not only to transmit the manus cri pts
°l ™ °P

ening» " bu t also the scenes of the har lequinade in
the Christmas pantomimes , for appro val. In obedience to
?e 

™ °, mandate » Mr. Smith , the lessee and mana ger of
the Marylebone theatre , transmitted before the allotted time
of seven dear days before representation the plot and
changes of the pantomim e to be pr oduced at his theatre, en-
tit led Sir John Bar leycorn ; or Harle quin and the Fairi es
of the Hop and Vine." In the oomio business he had pre-pared a soene, which he meant to be complimentar y to her
Majesty for her patronage of the drama by encoura ging the
engagemen t of theatrical performers by our aristocracy
and the revival of a taste for the legitimate. The scene
waa made to represent the exterior of Old Drnry covered
outside with bills announ cing " Promenade Concerts
horse-riding, &o." Presently a crowd of Thespians enter
engaged in every trade and occupation but the right one ;and , lastly, "Avon 's bard ," attended by Hamlet , Kino
liichard the Third , &o., the orche stra playing the air , " Wehave no wor k to do." After some allusions pertinent to
the oeohne of tne dr ama , and its attempted revival by Mr.Bunn , the Clown pro poses his remedy, and to that end fires
a pieoe of ordnan ce, which causes a chan ge to a. tran spa-
rent circular pain ting of the interior of the Rubens Room in
Windsor Castle durin g the Chria tmas representation ofHamlet , her Majesty and the Prince being very conspicu-
ous in the royal box ; at the same time the band strike up
the .National Anth em, and the audience applaud with vehe-
mence. The lessee, not havin g received from the LordChamberlain any rep ly as to his manuscri pt, played the
pantomime on Boxing.night and every succeeding ni<»ht upto Friday last , to the infin ite satisfaction of crowded houses ,who loyally acknowled ged it to be the most telling scene inthe entertainment . On Friday nieht. howeverl the man *.
ger was surprised to reoeive , by hand , a printed document ,dated jullv four teen days previous ly, and itgned " Breadal-bane, which , while it permit ted the above entertainmen t
to appear , obliged the mana ger to leave out the scene inreference to " Windsor Castle , &o." Probabl y there arebut few persons ablo to discover any impropriety in pour-tray ing the . domestic scenes of a court , whilst the samesoeneB are engr aved in our illustrated journals , and areotherwise exhibit ed in every prin t shop in the kingdom.

Dost Mah omed akd nis Sons.—The "Bombay Times"says, if Dost Maho med was not dead , he seems to have beenvery near it when the following intelli gence was trans-mitted : -The Haid er Khan , here mentioned as having beenchosen by his father to succeed to his " turban ," will be re-mem bered by many of our read ers as tho capti ve we hadlong reBiomg at iiombay amon gst us-he having been go-vernor of Ghuzni e at the time of our invasion , and sur.ren dered himself to Lord Kean e on the capture of the fort—
5" i 1 • °4 n ?B Kenerally considered a well informed andhighly intelligent man : " We have allud ed , more than onceto the repor ts that have been recently spread abroad , onseveral occasions , of the death of the Ameer of Ka bul ,Dost Maho med Kha n ; these have ori ginated in the fact thatthe Ameer has been very ill , especiall y since the beginni ngof October , when the illness under which our ancien t foehas been labourin g assumed such a serious shape as verymateriall y to distur b men 's minds at Kabul-so much so,indeed , as to rend er it necessar y for the soverei gn to showhimself in public as the onl y means of convincin g the peo-ple that he was still in the land of the living. It is said thatthe Ameer is fully aware of his dyin g condition , and alsoreported that his son Ghool am Haid er Khan is theone to whom he has more especially imp arted hisviews regarding the future managem ent of his kin?.

0 u- L ai?ar Afzul Khan »s tho eldest son , andon his head the turb an has been formally placed by theAmeer ; but it is asserted that , deemin g the confidence ofnia lather to rest with his youn ger brother , he has, withmuch gener osity, sacrificed his own inter ests to those oftne stato,_ and acquiesced in the wishes of hia father bytransferrin g to Sird ar Haider Khan the turban of succes-sion placed on his own head . An opinion preva ils, howeverin some quarters , that Sirdar Sul tan Mahomed , tho la te
?hIeL°lBâ.w.ur/.haa .s?Pu.r.ed 8uffici (*t interest amongstthe powerful section of Kohistanee s to ensure his suoces-sion to the thr one of Kab ul when it may become vaean fito the detri ment of eithe r of his nephews. Th e questioncannot be one of doubt very long, as Dost Mahom ed hasnot many days to live. Of the other sons of the Ameor ,

• uu n is collecting revenue a main armie in theneighbo urhood of Ghuznee , Mahomed Ameen Khan is in
Konistan , Mahome d Akram Khan in Toorkis tan , and
Mahomed Az-em Khan , with between two and three thou -
sand men , in Kh oorum , adjoining the British territor y
of Bungush , of which Kohat is t,hn n.mi^l. Af7nl tthnn
and the rest of his bro thers are at Kabul. "

Protection to Passen gers.—On Saturday a noti ce was
issued from the Custom House that no vessel would becleared for sea, whether steam or sailing vessel, unlesBfurnished with boats and signal lights, regulated accord ing
to tonnage ; and, for the greater safety of passengers , anyvessel takin g more than ten passeng ers , Trill , in addi tion
to their boats , be required to carry a life boat , under apenalt y of £100 to the owners and £50 to the master.

Inobnious Application op Gutta Pbrcha —A process
for causin g Gutta perch a to adhere firml y to the metallicstructures, necessary for the support of ar tificial tooth , andfor preserving it from the friotio n of tho tongue , has beeninvented by Mr. Truem an , of 23, Old Burlin gton -stre et,an d is a mat ter of importance to manv norsons. Rv rho
method employed , the bulk and woight of the appara tususua lly made use of are avoided , and the painful effects ofthe pressure of hard metal upon the gums removed , theelastic nature of ?utta percha admittin g of the closest con-tact with them without inconvenience. The subst ance isalso coloured by a contri vance which closely imita tes thenatural colour of the gums. The invention , though simple ,and without any complexity , is perfectl y effic acious, anda
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eI'S P.urP°se for which it was intended very cora-

.̂ "" Sandiord .—A letter from a respeotab le resid entat Adelaide , in tha t countr y, inser ted in the " Worce ster
™d' says, "I think you would like to know a littl eabout Emil y Sandford. We often see her ; we do not livevery far from her ; she seems a very interesting woman ;she is marri ed to a German , and has one ohild four monthsold ; and the child , of whom Rush was the father , is a sweetlittle crea ture ; they do well, and seem very hap py. Shehas bought houses with the money tha t was collected for

Ihe Inve ntor of thb ELKCTR OTYPE. -The occasion ofa public dinne r given to Mr. Thomas Spencer by his friendsih Liver pool on his leaving that place furnishes an oppor-tunity of removing a doubt which has existed as to the dis-
?ul« m lhe ?le,ctr °ty P e: C,harges were brought forward inthe Mechanics' Magazine " in 1844 to the effect that Mr.
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rd-anVnbalished in tnat j ournal in June,
3S5»;?«. !-pomt Mr> teeer' in bls addre" at the
K?v"? fu "' SayVl N?thi"g can be more absurdthan this last char ge. In fact I bad never seen tha tat ™
2 £ 1-Wri?' PMnte?. °fV and ' if l  had ' I could no1 ua*eobtained anythin g practical from it. My claims have beenuraally admitted as da ting from May 1839 because at a
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Ahof that month , a letter was read from me to the society,

of £ tSB f* f «? thA- b00ks Of the society- mi nti°»° 80̂of the results of the discovery, and also that I had been en-
tm!i Z v?Tt?tlmB th* Process for a considerable period.
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t0 by 
8eVeral merabers wm 

Pre-sent, some of whom had been made acquainted with my ex-periments at the first meeting of the society YoZberprevious. Along with this letter a number of voltaic SDeci-
c0Zw™lSown *S the ^eet5nS' "^SttaK orSSaKSacopper moulds, and specimens of engraving, all of which
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by -the
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"fitt II } eXDlained.the Process to the meeting, and
2BS T iT\u me Tclmm of sil«* Plating and gilding
of £ iV"'h me\ Fr?m the Tefy careful examination
ThilJwn '. w.e >ve>6n long convinced that Mr.
¦JSS! ™ Ji «*' • Cl.aim t0 be the d»coverer of the important
^otro

j
metaUurgical process ia placed beyond dispute.-

• Cons.—Why are loirers ' sighs like long stockings ?-Be-oauie they are high ho s.
Why are person s born blind unfit to be carpenters ^—Be-cause they never saw?— Rmeh.
Probl em in Navigation. —Do vessels sailing under barepoles, thereby become polar bears ?

tr
A r kad ino people will become a thinking people , and

BeonV" ar8 caP aD'e °* becoming a rational and a great

nsint^T
116 iron manufactured produce of Britain is now

Z?»r?50'A000 tons per annum.
nroHn p',7 ,1De in Beteium. *»Ued the Vieille Hontagne,
KeL1}0 lm tban 11.600 tons of this metal in 1350

A n!«nPl pymeDt to 2^0 men.
itL sa,» fv!;ACE-Bet8y. in the play of The World's a
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Flirtation.-n* rattle of the female snake before securingits viohm.—Young ladies' social champa gne. 

BBWirro S
Heart.—'Th* best oard in the chance game of " Matr i-mony ; sometimes overcom e by diamonds and knave soften won by trickB , treated in a shuffling manner , and cutaltogether .
Album.—A drawin g-room man-tra p, set by young ladies.—The Month,
A Poskr. —" Isn't the world older than it used to be?"

said a youog hopeful to his senior. —" Yes, my son."—" Then what do folks mean by old times ?"
To Sbason Miscb Pus. —Put in all the nice thing3 you

can affor d , then add twice as much more—they will be super-excellently good.
•An'u0-S0 RlM -—An Irishman , coming to Dublin to spend

his LImstmas , took the stBge in preference to the railway,
because , as he said, he could ride four timeB a3 long for the
same money.

Thk middle-aged lady of respectable connexion , H who»
Mvor nursed a tree or a flower ,'* has gone nor th to marrythe black smith by whom " the last link was broken. "

IHR A8H1NG a Husband. —A woman , in Ne* Ham p-shire , who had been ill-used by her husband, on finding himsound asleep^ one day, quietly sewed him up in the bedclothes, and then gave him a treme ndous thrashing!
An Iris h piper , who now and then indul ged in a glass toomuch, was accosted by a gentleman with—" Pat , whatmakes your face so red?" -" Please yer honor ," said Pat,I always blush when I spakes to a eintlem *n."
a a iTTER C«p.-The friends of Louis Napoleon pretendthat he has acted with impartiality towards the soldiers andthe people ; for if he gave wine to the military, he didnot fai l to give the citizens a t»Bte of the grape. —Punch.

EXTRACT S FRO M PUNC H 'S ALMANACK.
How to begin thb New YEAR .-Open the doorwith the silver key of Hope , that it may close on thegolden hinge of Pros peri ty.
Nbw-tbar 's day in China is remarkable for the Feast ofLanthorn s, when it is lucky to walk home from the templewith a candle Btill bur ning, the great point of the feast being

to avoid a blow-out.
Thb storms of Adversity are wholesome ; though , like

snow-storms , their dr if t is not always Been.
Moral op the MisTLEioB .-If you print a kiss-don 'ftpublish it.
Sermon of the Hoily.—The holly-twig from the Christ-

mas mantel-piece pre aches this Bhort sermon to all tho
household :— " Be your spirits green and ever-green as
my leaves ; and your hearts red and unspotted as my
berries. "

Real Pri ze ' Beef.—The biggest joint given to the
poores t and tho best-deser ving of your nei ghbours.

A Good hand of Cards for a Ha ppy Couple.—Lotsof hearts , a sprinkling of diamonds , no clubs, and one spade
—last car d of all—be tween the partne rs.

Travelling Extraordinary .— On Christmas day an
alderman of the city of Londo n having eaten his beef at
Uapham , walks, in less than five minutes ' time, into
Turk ey !

Mbm. bt a Mania c—A one-a rmed man is always an off-
handed kind of fellow.

Rou gk-bt-Noir .—Port wine to-day, black draught to-
morrow.

Found in an Omnibus by a Gentleman , who was seated
wi th bis back to the window , a severe cold. Any body
desirous of possessing the same , can have it by going to
the same place and pay ing the usual expenses.— The
Month.

ExpoRis.-The Board of Tr ade returns for the month of
Novembe r contain the novel entry of" expor ts of grain and
flour. ' These stand (for the month) -.—Wheat , 15,000
quarters ; bar ley, 2,000 ; and oats , 1,000. Wheat flour,
9,22o cwts.

Too Expensive.—A friend of ours says he should have
remained single, but he couldn 't afford it. What it cost him
for " gala and ice-cream ," is more than he now pays to keep
a wife and to bring up eight ohildren. Bachelors should
think of thiB.

How to oet Fat. —One of the worst things to fatten on ia
Envy. In our op inion , it is as difficult for a grud xing
man to rai se a double- ohin , as it is for a bankrupt to raise a
loan. Plum pness comes not from roast beef , but from a
good heart and a cheerful disposition .

A Boll— At a crowded lecture on Bloomerism the other
evening, a young lady, standing at the door , was addressed
by an honest Hibernian , who was in attendance on the 00
casion , with " Inda de, miss, I should be glad to give you aBate, but the empty ones are all full. "

Ihe Fashio n of the Mon ih.— The new article of Lady'$¦
Dress that will be so very much worn.—Clara— "Ilow do you
like my new wais tcoat , dear?' '—Harriettc— 1' Well. I
declare it's sweetly pretty !—the most—a—a-tbe moat
slap- up thing I' ve seen for a long time. "—Me Month.

Hints for Young Ladie s.—If young women waste in
trivial amusements the prime season for improvement , which
is betwee n the ages of sixteen and twenty, they regret bitterly
the loss when they come to feel themselves inferior in know-
ledge to almost every one they converse with.

Mi 'sicians. —It is recorded as a musical fact , that every
orchestra contai ns two " musiciane rs" with moustache s, one
with spectacles , two with bald heads , and, lastly, a very
modes t man with a white crav at , and that he, from the
force of circumstances, always plavs upou a brass instru-
ment. "

A Parsok s Pra yer.—in a storm at sea , the chaplain
asked one of the crew if he tho ught there was any danger .
" Oh , yes," replied the sailor ; •' if it blows as hard as it
does now, we shall all be in Heaven before twelve o'clock
to night. " The cha plain , terrifi ed at the answer , cried out,
" Shall we? tho Lord forbi d 1"

Mother. —Let no young man expect success or prospe-
rity who disre gards the kind advice and pious instruct ion of
his mother . What can be more consoling and heart-cheer-
ing in severe affliction than the fond recollec tion of a pious-
mother 's prayers and tears , poured forth and shed for her
beloved offi-prm g?

A Dancin g-master , on being cast away on a desolate
island , lived six months withou t any other food th an that
which he derived from " cut ting pigeon wings" and stewing
them. Her e's a hin t worth takin g to sea. If learning to
dance will pr event you from shuff ling off this mortal coil, it
is the du ty of every man and woman to grow wise in cotillons.

The Frescii Min t. —Wo learn from some returns from
the Fren ch mint , that while the coinage uf gold in Franoe
was less than half a million sterling for some years previ-
ous to 1818, it rose in that year to one and a half million
sterling, —in 1849 to two millions ,—in 1850 to three and a
half millions ,—and in the first ten months of 1851, to no lesST
than ten and a quarter millions.

The late Mr. Turner , ll.A.—We learn on good autho-
ri ty (says the " Man chester Guardian ") that tho late Mr.
Turner has left by his will a sum of £200,000, for the pur-
pose of founding an institution for the relief of decayed
arti st s, and has given all his pictur es (with the exciption of
three of his own works , which are left to the nation) for tho
pu rpose of embellishing the building which is to be erected
for that purpose.

Thb Pre sident ; of the United State s remar ks in his mes-
sage that the advantages of science in nautical affairs , have
rare 'y been more striking ly illustrated than in the tact tha t ,
by means of the wind and current char ts, projected and
prepare d by Lieutenant Maur y, the Superintendent of the
Naval Observatory, " the passa ge from the Atlantic to tho
Pacilic port s of our country has been shortened by about
fort y days ."

Potatoks have been raised by J . Gaskell , Esq., of St.
Nicholas, fro m seed potatoes received from New Zealand ^The seed was obtaine d for the purpose of testing an opinion ,
that the produce of Beed raised in those islands, where the
potato disease is unknown , would be free from its attack ia
this country. Mr. Gaskell 's experiments prove the contrary,
as, in thr ee experiments , the produce was as much infected
as was that from English-raised seed.— Cottage Gardener.

Parisian Fashion s for December 1851,—At the be-
ginning of the present month the favourite colour was a shot,
which was met with almost everywhere in tho promen ades
on the Boulevards. Steel has been almost universal ia
Paris , and a great deal of it has been seen in points by way
of trimm ing to the j acket. The material most in requisi-
tion has been Muzzli n', which has been much worn by mem-
bers of tho Assembly and the writers for the newspapers .—
Punch.

Eask for Man. —By the year two thou sand , says ao
American paper , it iB probab le that manual labou r will have
utterly ceased under the sun, and the occupation of the
adjective " hard-fisted " will have gone for ever. They
have now, in New Hampshire , a potato -digging machin.8
which , drawn by horses down the rows, digs the potatoes ,
separates them fr om the dirt , and loads them up into til©
cart , while the farmer walks alongside , whistlin g " Haft
Columbia ," with his han ds in his pockets.

A Smart Lad.-" Is Mr. Bluster at home ?"-" No,
sir," said a smart cockney youth , " ne iB out of town, sir.1*
—" When can I. see him ? '  " I don't know, sir. Bav«
you any special business with Mr. Bluster ?" —" Yes, thera
is an account I wish to settle."—" Well (remarked the cun-
ning lad) I can't say when he will get bade. "—" But I wish
to pay the bill , as lam to leave town immediatel y."—"Oh I
you wish to pay him some money, sir ? (said young saga-
cious) Well , perhaps I may be mistaken—he may be up-
stairs , sir. Please, walk in , sir '; your hat , if you please,
sir ; Mr. Bluster will be here in a moment, dr. "
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Ihe HosEsrr Fcxd.—Wm. Hatwood, of Xorwood, ask* the friends
and followers of Mr. O'Connor , if somethin g cannot be done for
that gentleman. If a proposition is made, W. H. will cheerfully
contribute his mite.

G.Makch , Brigbtlingsea. —Received.
TistiEVD, Kedditch.—Yes.

THE NORTHERN STAB ,
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THE ENGINEERS AND THEIR
EMPLOYERS.

INTELLIGENT CO-OPERATION.

"We begin this subject by performing our last
Greek's promise, of exposing the petty intrigue which
has brought about the present straggle between the
Operative Engineers and their Employers. In May
last a dispute between Messrs. HnJBEBT and Piatt,
of Oldhatn, and their men, took place, .which was
apparently terminated mainly througn" the interven-
tion of Mr. W. Newtox, by an agreement Between
the Masters and the Operatives. That agreemeLt
was reduced to writing, and duly signed , by the
representatives of the contending parties. But some
people—the Jesuits of Commerce—deal in mental
reservations ; and it has transpired that Messrs.
Hiebert and Plait, while seemingly negotiating in
good faith with the men, were playing over again a
part something similar to that of Perky, of Wolrer-
hampton, by endeavouring to stir up other em-
ployers to an organised resistance. At that time the
attempt failed ; and, therefore, Messrs. Hibbert and
Plait executed an agreement which there is too
much reason to suppose they did not mean to keep,
and in the meantime set about exciting the fears of
their brother capitalists, in order to gain allies.

Matters were in this position when the Executive
Council of the Amalgamated Society issued their
circular against compulsory overtime, and arbitrarily
priced piecework. That was a godsend to Messrs.
HiBBEBT and Platt. That enabled them to terrify
the alarmists into combined resistance. That was,
probably, happening as it did at the time when
the agreement was to bo performed, just what
they wanted. It was a pretext which exactly suited
their purpose ; and as they did not think it necessary
to tell the plain truth, they added to the
requests of the Amalgamated Society the
matters in dispute between them and their
own artisans ; assumed the existence of a wide-spread
conspiracy, drew frightful pictures of the consequences,
terrified the other manufacturers into joining them,
and fixed all to the new masters' association by that
strongest pledge of commercialists, a money depo-
sit, to be forfeited in the event of withdrawal. Under
the cover of this confusion, Messrs. Hibbeut and
Plait think to escape the performance of their own
•Hrritten bond, and to inaugurate a contest which thall
degrade Labour into the abject bond slave of Capital,
by depriving their men of the power in the future of
making terms with the'e who claim to be their ir-
responsible, absolute masters. Surely the annals of
commerce never exhibited a more glaring instance of
deliberate promise-breaking than that—no maker of
false pretences ever descended to a meaner shuffle. If
that be the morality of commerce, those are right
•who say that the savage is a higher being than those
whose whole 3onl is wrapped up in the love of wealth.

Apart, however, from the morality of the affair, it
is worth while considering it in another aspect. The
papers on the side of the masters have been constantly
reiterating the assertion that the Amalgamated So-
ciety is made up of a few designing scoundrels, and a
host of ignorant dupes—that the deceivers and de-
ceived are mingled, the small minority of the former
leading the large majority of the latter to inevitable
destruction. False aa that assertion must evidently
appear to those who are acquainted with the engineer-
ing operatives, it really does seem applicable in some
degree to their employers. The Association have
teen made the dupes of Messw. HmBKitiand Plait,
and a few others—they have been entrapped into a
fearful struggle of which they cannot see the end, in
order to cover a gross breach of faith, and it has oozed
ont~that so sensible are some of them of this, that
they haTe declared, if they had known at first as
much as they know now, they would never have
suffered themselves to be betrayed into their present
false and dangerous position.

It is worth while, also, to notice how this involuntary
tendency to describe themselves, while attempting to
traduce others, has characterized some of the after
proceedings of the Masters' Association. Ono of the
charges the roost constantly in their mouth was, that
the leaders of the Operatives' Association were venal,greedy mercenaries. This is the cry always raised
by those who would deprive working men of thepower
to combine for their mutual support and protection.
Conscious of die fact that the wants of the many will
never be earnestly represented except by men
of their own order, and aware that whatever
rich men may be able to do, poor men cannot
give their time to the service of their followa
•without compensation, they are always readyto shout out at the top of their lungs
'Paid egitatore.' We want, once for all.
to meet the catchword, which, contemptibly atnpidas it is, when cunningly used produces an effectThere is no disgrace in being paid for doing right—no'ghame in receiving a fair reward for advocating thatwhich yon believe. The mental labourer is as muchentitled to his wages as the manual worker—he whomakes ideas, and spreads them abroad, is as useful ashe who spins cotton fabrics, and contributes at leastM m£? to  ̂real wslfare of Eociety. Will those
Cm -!}?()areBOTeryindig!laDta{aworkiDgman
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its Council, they would speedily ceaBe to exisifc.
Just imagine a Manchester political agent, receiving
for attendance at a meeting, occupying six or seven
hours of his time, the allowance awarded to a mem-
ber of the Executive Council. How he would turn
up his nose at the magnificent Bum of two shillings
aa the recompense of his devotion, and how determi.
nedly he would resolve never to again waste his time
on so barren a cause.

This objection of '  paid agitators' comes, above all,
badly from the Manchester School, whose whole poli-
tical history has been one of paid agitation. From
the League, with its quarter of a million fund, its
swarms of employes, and its hosts of paid lecturers,
and its eighty thousand pounds testimonial to the
arch-paid agitator of all, through shoals of smaller
combinations, runs the same vein of payment. No
set of men have ever spent more on agitation. One
would think, too, that common modesty would pre-
vent Mr. Sidney Smith, the Secretary of the
Masters' Association, from being the mouthpiece of
this clamour, and from writing newspaper articles
in which it is echoed. The men throughout have
fought this battle themselves ; the men who have
stood forward hare stepped from their own ranks—
none but Engineers'have interfered ; but the Masters,
perhaps labouring under a sense of their own infe-
riority and incapacity, have engaged a sort of literary
gladiator who has no personal interest in the dispute,
and no right to meddle in it, Is lie a paid agitator ?
We suppose the Masters pay him, for his history
tells us that he would not be likely to work for them
without ample payment. He was a paid lecturer of
the League—a paid looker after the registration—a
paid electioneering agent—a paid political writer—
and the paid instrument of almost as many other
schemes as there are days in the year. What right
has he to talk about venal mercenaries, when he re-
views bis own life ?

Mr. Smith may some day come again before the
working-classes. They will do well to remember his
present conduct, not so much because he is paid, as
because there is something like proof that he receives
wages for supporting what he believes to be
wrong. A man cannot conscientiously believe two
opposite creeds. Yet Mr. Sidkey Smith, who has
been stigmatizing the Amalgamated Society as Social-
ist, wrote, only some twelve months ago, a little book
called 'Mother Country,'where Socialism is vividly
advocated : and in that same work are assertions of
the physical and moral evil of such constant labour
as the English operative endures, to which is traced
his asserted intellectual inferiority to his Continental
compeer. Yet the same man who penned that, now
asserts, as a matter of business, the right of masters
to work men as long as they will, and calls
those who oppose this industrial slavery, 'paid agi-
tators,' and unprincipled demagogues. Really,
with such antecedents, Mr. Smith should be more
careful and courteous, if he cannot be more straight-
forward and consistent.

We are glad to say, however, that all the efforts of
their opponents have not, up to this time, frightened
the operatives or alienated them from their natural
leaders ; and it is probable that the result will be what
the masters never reckoned on. They thought to
force the men to consume in idleness the funds they
have accumulated, and starve them into abjectness ;
but it is likely.thattheresult will be Buch an Intel-
ligent Industrial Co-operation as has never be-
fore occurred. If the masters are mad enough to
strike, and refuse to help in doing the pubiio work,
the men will do it themselves, without the masters'
aid or the burden of the masters' profits. Easion
and Amos's men have already subscribed their money
for a Workmen's Factory, and the Amalgamated So-
ciety contemplates the application of £10,000 of its
funds to the same purpose. In this effort the work-
men are not alone. Men of station and capital, dis-
gusted with commercial tyranny and falsehood, are
coming to their aid with offers of substantial help,
and the Masters' Association of deceivers and de-
ceived, with their active and talented Secretary,
bid fair to find that in striving to aggrandise their
power into dtspotism, they have brought it to the
verge of annihilation. Well, wiser men than they,
sharp as they no doubt are, have, before now, real-
ised the fable of the dog and shadow—losing the
good they might have enjoyed in a greedy attempt
to grasp the fancied benefit which they were unable
to attain.

WHAT IS TO BE OTJR FOREIGN POLICY.

Lord Palmebston's dismissal and its causes still
continue to occupy a large share of public attention,
and various statements are put forth in the dailypapers, each professing to be the most correct version
of the affair. The general conclusion to be deduced from
these explanations however is, that the substitution
of Gkanville for Palmerston may be safely taken
as an indication that the tone and tendency of our
Foreign policy is not to become more liberal. How-
ever little may have been thought of tho late ForeigH
Minister's attachment to Constitutional Government,or his desire to aid Foreign nations in any legitimate
attempt to secure the power of self-government, weshall have to think still less of the Foreign Policy
directed by Russell, and administered by a younger
member of the Family Party, if by any mishap thesetwo 'noble lords' should remain long in office. Itis tolerably certain that the coup d'etat which so sud-denly ejected Palmerston from office , was entirelyLord John's concoction, and, though the fact has beendenied by the ministerial'Times,' that it was with
the previous knowledge and sanction of the Austrian
Court. In fact, we shall probably find , when the
Parliamentary explanations are made, that the dis-missal of ihe late Foreign Secretary was the price
demanded by Prince Schwartzenberg for the offi-cial reception of our Ambassador, after he had beenkept kicking hisheels for six weeks in the ante-rooms
of the Palace at Vienna. Should this be the case,it will demonstrate beyond the possibility of cavil,that the Whigs, whether in or out of office, do notintend to make commoucau8e with the people of thiscountry, so far as their feelings and opinions weremanifested by the enthusiastic reception given to
KossuiH. Instead of fraternizing with the oppressedpeoples of the Continent, and giving them such aid aswe could fairly give to enable them to free them-selves, we shall, if this policy is consummatedonce more see English treasure lent to despotsfor the purpose of trampling out in blood every vestigeof freedom in Europe ; perhaps even our fleet and ourarmy may be called into action to aid in the unholyand brutalizing task.

At the present juncture, the foreign policy of anyEnglish government is even superior in importanceto its domestic. No one will suspect us of uader-valuing the movement for Suffrage Reform or othermeasures long claimed and patiently advocated ; butwhen on all hands the indications of another waragainst freedom by the combined despots of the Con-tinent thicken around, it must be evident the firatduty of to-day is to prepare for resistance to such adisastrous and threatening aspect of affairs
Nothing is more certain than that the achievementot Political Emancipation for the millions at homewill largely depend on the issue of the struggle fornational freedom abroad. Wo cannot separate our-selves from Continental politics if we would. We arenow, to all intents and purposes, part of the mainland,ateam ships, railways, and electric telegraphs, haveplaced us in direct communication, and we must beaffected by all the perturbations—share in all the suc-cesses or reverses—which may occur in the course ofthe great struggle for Freedom.
If the British Government enters into alliances

with the Absolutist Courts, the terms of which are
shrouded in diplomatic secrecy, we shall know whatto expect. Louis Kossuth has taught the great
lesson that the only national foreign policy that can
tend to national benefit is that which is honestly and
openly proclaimed. That lesson we believe has sunk
deep in the minds of the people of this country, andof the United States, as constituting the starting
point of a new species of national diplomacy under
which the juggling and swindling of despots and
their tools would be impossible. la the absence of
such an avowal there is reason to fear that vr* rr~~again be involved in a similar war to that whichat the closing struggle at Waterloo left us involvedin debt, and which in its consequences has eversince hnng like a millstone round our necks, andformed the ready answer to all appeals for thereduction of taxation or public improvement

That is a consideration which ought to set everyman in Great Britain and Ireland thinking ^

' THE'CO-OPERATIVE "MOVEMENT.

The promises we have made in relation to the Co-
operative Movement we mean to fulfil , not only from
our own love of the subject, and our belief in its im-
portance as a movement in the right direction, hut
also from the fact that Co-operation, in Borne form or
other, isj found in every corner of the Kingdom
amongst the most liberal and enlightened of the work-
ing people, not only as a faith, but as a most im-
portant living reality. -

This faith in Co-operation is not a forced growth,
springing under the breath of a vigorous agitation—it
is rather a thing of slow and natural development,
beginning, in its present form, with the people them-
selves; supported by them, and managed by them,
natural in its birth, healthy in its growth, and pro-
mising, in its ultimate development, large advantages
to the masses of the people.

We do not mean that Co-operation, so far as it has
gone either in shopkeeping or manufacturing, how-
ever successful such concerns may be, should be re-
garded as final or satisfactory ; but as first steps they
are most admirable.

Unadulterated food at prime coBt, adding the cost
of distribution, is a very great advantage, bo is self-
employment in a Co-operative Workshop ; but the
great value of a Co-operative Store does not lie in
these, bo much as in the union of numbers which
they command, and the machinery which they afford
for organising,completely the consumption of tho
people, and controlling, by such organised consump-
tion, the labour necessary for employing it.

The weekly consumption of the whole of the
English people supplies, in a considerable degree, the
labour by which the working people subsist, and the
larger the control they get over this by the means of
co-operative shops, the more completely will they bo
enabled to command their own future destiny.

There are means of development in the Co-
operative idea, which many of those engaged in the
work of Co-operation cannot now see ; but the more
they work as Co-operators the more they will com-
prehend their true duties to the idea they are seek-
ing to promote.

In Lancashire and Yorkshire, as well as in Soot-
land, these shops abound, and most of them have
surmounted the difficulties and dangers of their
infant efforts. In many of the towns in these lo-
calities they are doing very large trades, and have
obtained a character for honest dealing, and superior
goods, highly creditable to them.

Hitherto, however, individual men only, have co-
operated with each other in their respective neigh-
bourhoods. It is now full time that the stores and
manufacturing establishments should co-operate.
Those engaged in this movement must not continue
to call themselves Co-operators, unless they really
mean to co-operate, and trade in perfect good faith the
one with the other, each aiding the other by advice and
custom, in fact by every species of assistance which
men should render who are struggling in the same
cause.

Co-operation will never be safe so long as it allows
its resources to flow into the coffer of competition,
Those who have the practical management of it,
betray the cause they should promote, when they
expend a single shilling outside their own movement
that might be spent in it, as in doing so they are
putting the sinews of war into the hands of their
enemies. Every member of a Co-operative Store
Bhould put every order he needs executing, whatever
it may be for—shoes, stockings, shirts, coats, hat's,
bread, butter, tea, sugar—everything, and all th;ngs
—into the stove, and compel the managers to execute
them, through organised labour if possible, if not
possible, then the best way they can. Co-operation
to be efficient must be complete, and it never can be
complete unless it supplies all the wants of all its
members with the produce of organised labour.

In Colonial and Foreign produce, the Central
Agency, 76, Charlotte-street, can do this admirably,
and it is to be hoped that no one of the stores
neglects so excellent an opportunity as this establish-
ment offers. If it is so, co-operation, so far as these
parties are concerned, is a dead letter, and cannot be
expected to do much good in their hands.

In all movements, whether political or social, the
great thing needed is a full comprehension of the
work to be done by the people engaged in it. Sham
republicans, and blind republicans, have assisted to
destroy the Republic in France, and they did it too,
with the very instruments given to them for its pro-
tection. Universal Suffrage and Vote by Ballot, in
their hands, worked as effectu ally for the establish-
ment of 'despotism as the swords of the Cossacks
could have done.

Let us not play this blind and false game in En-
gland ; let each man know his work and do it, wisely
and faithfully, whether he be Chartist or Co-opera
tor, and we doubt not that liberty in its truest forms
will take root and grow in our land. We desire to
see this, and sb far as we can, to help it, an d there-
fore we [call upon all who can furnish us with the
sober facts of the Co-operative Movement to da so,and we will take care that they shall be used for the
benefit of the cause. ;< We shall return to this subject
again and again.

THE RULER BY VOTE AND SABRE.
Opponents of Universal Suffrage point with

exultation to the vote by which M. Bonaparte has
just been created Dictator in France. They con-
sider that it demonstrates conclusively the incapacity
of the masses to distinguish political right from
political wrong, and their consequent unfitness to be
entrusted with the exercise of political power. Wo
confess that if we looked upon that vote as the free
and unbiassed approval of the people of France
of the acts of a perjured usurper and wholesale
murderer, we should feel less sanguine as to the pro-
gress of humanity than we now do. But there are
many reasons why this conclusion ought not to become to. In the first place, it is notorious that theonly portions of the Press permitted to exist in Francewere in the hands of the Government, which dictatedexactly what it thought proper to appear, and, it isnow confessed, has manufactured falsehoods upon themost astounding scale to suit its purposes. In thenext place, the voting, however apparently accom-panied by all the accessories for a fair and free exer-cise of the right, was defective at the very commence-ment, inasmuch as it left the voter no alternative buta Dictator or no government at all. Besides, therewaB the conviction, that even if the requisite majoritywas not deposited in the ballot boxes, the convenienttools whom M. Bonaparte had thrust iuto officethroughout the whole country, would have no hesi-tation in cooking a majority to make things pleasant.The destruction of the ballot papers immediately afterthe result was ascertained, was a capital device forpreventing any scrutiny in after years, or any detec-tion of the frauds that might be perpetrated by thesefunctionaries. But with all their care and anxiety toplease their unprinci pled employer, they have uncon-sciously discovered the fact that the votes have beentampered with. The whole population of Franco isabout thirty-six millions, and upward a of eight mil-lions of adult males are said to have voted. Now itis a high average to take one adult in every five ofthe population, and that would give a total offorty millions instead of thivty-six. The zealousfunctionaries have overdone it. They have given ustoo much of a good thing, and it is clear that thereturn of tho number of votes is ag much to bedepended upon as Louis Napoleon's oaths.Making- all allowance, however, for these deduc-tions, there still remains the fact, that a very largeproportion of the people did say .'«,- to the fid
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was ever ready to hound him on in attacks upon pub-
lio liberty, but as invariably united to oppose him
whenever he desired to do anything for the ameliora*
tion of the owners ; and they had seen too many in-
stances in which this assertion looked like the truth .
From the majority, therefore, they had nothing to
expect. On the other hand, they saw M. Bonaparte
offered them the restoration of the Suffrage, and by
his audacious coup d' etat , they found he had swept
that portion of their enemies out of the way. The poli-
tical game became less complicated. Instead of hav-
ing to deal with many tyrants in future, they would
have to reckon only with one. Louis Napoleon
could no longer throw the blame upon the majority if
he did not satisfy the demands of the people. By the
very mode he had himself selected he became directly
and personally responsible for the whole policy of his
Government, and if he failed to fulfil either his pro-
mises or their expectations, it would be easier to settle
accounts with one than many. They got rid of a com-
plicated irresponsible Government, and had in its
place a simple, definite , and reepongible ruler. If,
after a fair trial, thai ruler abused, instead of using
the immense powers placed at his disposal, it was only
necessary for the proletarians to have their coup d'etat
and sweep away, by force, a Government based upon
force and bloodshed, and perjury—which has no
moral claims on the allegiance or the confidence of the
country, and which will only be tolerated as long as it
is successful.

Reasoning like this, though unsuited to our sober
country, where Parliamentary Government and popu-
lar agitations take the place of coups d'eta t, would be
quite in place in France ; and it appear* to us satis-
factorily to solve the otherwise anomalous fact,
that such a man—or rather monster—should have
been placed in such a position.

But the end is not yet. On the contrary, 'his trou-
bles, perils, and difficultie s are but beginning.

THE RICKETTY WHIG MINISTRY ON ITS
LAST LEGS.

' Last year the conclave of incapables, who have mis-
governed the country since 1846, broke down soon after
the meeting of Parliament, and it was only because
there was nobody willing to take their places, that
they were allowed to retain office. This year,
although we are so near the commencement of the
Session, it is doubtful whether they will take their
seats on the Treasury Bench. If any number of
public men of reasonable standing and abilities can
be found to accept Ministerial responsibilities before
that time, we shall be happily rid of the greatest
caricature of a Government ever seen in this coun-
try. But are there any such persons to be found ?
We candidly confess that at present we do not see
where they are to come from. The composition of
parties remains almost the same as it was last Feb-
ruary. The "W higs are weakened bjfcthe dismissal
of Lord Palmerston, but their political rivals are
not strengthened. Lord Derby will still have to face
the 'impracticable' men of his own party, who will
look upon anything short of the restoration of ' Pro-
tection ' ag a treason. Thereis still tho same want of
men accustomed to the routine of office , and familiar
with administrative functions—all the reasons which
induced him on two successive occasions to decline
the duty of forming a Cabinet,"' exist as strongly as
ever. . y .

On the other hand-- ttie overtures made by Lord
John, to such practised officials as the' Duke of
Newcastle, Sir J; Graham, Mr. Card well, and
others of the Peelite section of the House, are Baid to
have experienced a similar reception to that of last
year." They have been rejected, and, had ^hey been
accepted , their accession would not have strength ened
the Cabinet in popular estimation, but the contrary.
They are excellent chiefs of departments— ' good
men of business'—but no one expects any large or
liberal policy from them ; and Lord John has shown,
that whatever may have been his pretensions in for-
mer times, he is becoming more and more reactionary,
and opposed to popular progress. The course he has
pursued has also had the effect of repressing what-
ever amount of administrative ability might have
been found in the ranks of his own party. His Go-
vernment has been purely a family clique. Out of
fifteen Cabinet Ministers nine belong to a family
cabal. The three houses of Grey, Bedford, and
Howard consider they have a right to monopolise
the Government ; and if the secret influencca could
be traced, by which the nine ' brothers-in-law ' and
' Cousins ' have been induced to let in the six, whose
relationship does not appear in Debrett's Peerage,
no doubt the same element would be found predomi-
nating.

This system of breeding in and in seems to be as
fatal to Cabinet Ministers as it is to men and animals.
It produces a stunted, feeble, imbecile race. If the
present Ministry were enumerated one by one, and
described as they really are in trutbful terms, the
nation would be ashamed of having been so long sub-
ject to a bod y of men not fit to rule the affairs of a
petty corporation. Wo are certain that not one of
the large merchants who sit behind the Chancellor
of the Exchequer would give him £150 a year in
their own counting- houses ; and yet they have been
content to Bee him misman iging the national finances,
and committing, year after year, such arithmetical
blunders as would have drawn down smart punishment
upon any boy on the third form of a public school.
The few members of the Government not affected by
congenital stup idity, or intractable capriciousness, are
worn out, physically and mentally. Of some of them
it may be literall y said , that they can scarcely standon their legs. Feebleness or wrong-headedness isstamped upon tho Russell Ministry at a crisis inEuropean affairs when energy, combined with far-seeing wisdom, are peculiarly and urgently requisite.
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P™ Whig party, to thatwhich assumes the name of 'liberal ' and gives thetrovernment what is called an ' independent ' sup-port, the prospect of finding efficien t statesmen is notmuch imp roved. There are, no doubt , in the ranksof that party, men of considerable ability, many
L,fiTf-m **? f""6 0f Ufe' and accustomed to the
iZ * °f bTeSS ; but their f»culti<* and
EK ? ff-T b.een sy8tematically trained andapplied to> public buginess. Instead of applying them-selves to the task of organising a party acting up jn oneclear and definite principle upon all occasions, andmastering the details of administration , so that whenthe time came they might take office with the confi-dence of the country ; each individual 'liberal ' hasridden his own hobby, despised all action in concert ;allowed Whig3 or any other party to take the initia-tive m practical business; and but for an oratoricaluisplay now and then, have been made mere politicalnobodies. The light in which the head of the familyclique looks upon them, may be seen by the insolentsnubbing he gave to some of them when they askedfor an interview on the Bubject of the promised Re-form Bill.

Such, then, is the state to which aristocratic andmiddle class Government has reduced the nation atthis momentous juncture. They have repudiatedpopular Government, and their own has expired frominanition. No violent revolution has thrown the statemachine out of gear-no factioua opposition hascaused the Ministry to break down. It has stoppedof itself, and there is no chance of its being set agoing again, until it is wound up anew, and freshsprings and motive powers are added to itThe only immediate practical solution of the dim-
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED
TRADES.

T. S. Duncoubb, Esq., M.P., President.

" FIAT. JOSTITU. "

" If it were possible for the . working classes, by combini ng
among themselves , to raise , or keep up the genera l ra te ofwages, it need hardl y be said that this would be a thin g not to bepunished , but to be welcomed and rejoiced at. "—Sidart Mill.

We have been for a loug time aware that amongst
a small section of the democratic party a consider-
able hostility or jealousy existed against Trades'
Unions generally, and the National Association iu
particular. We have seen Beveral manifestations of
this feeling. We have seen hybrid National Asso-
ciations cunningly framed to catch the social, indus-
trial, and political tastes of the day. And we have
seen the difficulty which even the promoters have
found in framing workable institutions amidst the
conflict of differing and opposing opinions. And we
have Been with regret immense sacrifices of time and
talent—we think we may say wasted in elaborating
Eutopian—because impracticable socio political cont
stitutions—which have died in their birth from want
of nourishment ; but we have not seen that any hu-
man beings among the working classes of Great
Britain have been socially, industrially, or politically,
morally, or physically benefitted by these well,
intended, but unavailing efforts.

It certainly appears that the great bulk of the
working classes of this country are either not demo,
cratically inclined, or want faith in the prudence and
ju dgment of the political leaders of the day. We
know not how else to account for their apathy.

But although, unfortunately, working men of En-
gland will not, or do not, combine for political pur-
poses, they have always evinced a strong and very
natural disposition to band themselves together in
defence of their indu strial rights, and it certainly is
not correct to say that these, their efforts, have been
uniformly and entirely unsuccessful. It is equally
incorrect to say that reductions of wages have not
been prevented to a large extent, and in very many
instances, by combination, and its usual weapon,
strikes. The Iron Trades of England have main-
tained their wages by a non-political combination .
Mr. Ernest Jones attributes this to the absence of
surplus labour. He is mistaken. During the years
1848-9, they expended upwards of Eighteen Thousand
Pounds to protect tkemselves from the competitive
action of redundant labour—this they could not have
done but by combination. The Building Trades'
have maintained their wages by combination
and strikes. The Great Builders' Union of 1834,.
notwithstanding many serious defects in its constitu-
tion , and its consequent dissolution, completely
established the power and efficacy of Union, and al-
though existing now only in isolated bodies, they
still are so animated with the spirit of Union, that
every attempt to encroach upon their wages orjprivl.
leges have signally and invariably failed.

The Printers, the" Coopers, the Paper Makers,.
Brush Makers, Cork Cutters, and many other, large-
and important bodies, have equally proved by ex-
perience the advantage and necessity of combination ;
and although they have not yet discovered a perfect
substitute for strikes, we believe they never resort'to
them but an a last resource. We cordially admit
with Mr. Esnest Jones, the Editor of the ' Times »
and otker opponents and enemies of Trades' Un ions,
of the evils of Strikes, and none could have worked
more sedulously to introduce a more ratioual
policy to both employers and employed, than
the Executive of the National Association.
Our experience has proved that the present impossi-
bility of superseding strikes mainly rests with the
employers. ' They will not be dictated to.' Mr.
Perry and his friends would not be dictated to, and
the machine masters will not be dictated to, aud how-
ever averse tho men in either caso may be to a strike, the
masters force it upon them. If the men and masters
cannot be brought mutually to concede the abolition
of strikes, by submitting their disputes to impartial
arbitration , we know of but ono mode by which so
desirable a consummation can be effected , and, that
is, by a National Federal Combination , where each
separate branch of labour will be under the care.guardianship, and protection of all. Strikes, then,and not till then , will become impossible. But Mr.
Ernest Jones is move opposed to the nationalising of
labour, thau to isolated unions. He says « That it
appears to me much preferable that strikes should be
supported on tho voluntary principle, than by any-
organised compulsory subscription—the latter always
fails to realise their obj ects.' (?) And then heproceeds :
—' That he believes the voluntary support of thesame trade aud the same neighbourhood is muchmore likely to be rendered when the emergency arises,than a sum to bo collected beforehand, for prospective
cases which may or may not arise. Experience
proves the truth of this.'

Wo beg respectfully to assure Mr. Jonea that ourumtid experience proves exactly the reverse, and isaltogether in favour of the small compulsory payment,ranging over a wide field , and collected from a variety
of different trades, instoad of tho voluntary subscrip-tion of men iu the same trade, and in the ssme neigh-bourhood, for the following amougst other reasons :—let. Ono penny a week from 12,000 men is equallyeffective aud less burdensome to the donor than one-shilling per week from 1,000.

2nd. The twelve thousand, consisting of differenttrades, and located iu different places, are loss withinthe reach of the counter combination of the capi-talists, and entirely unaffected by local parochial audmunicipal middle-class influence.
.jra . ine regular and continued payment of the8ma11 compulsory penny is more to bo depended outhan the large voluntary shilling. A strike conductedand supported upon this principle can never fail, ifthe men aro true and faithful to themselves and each,

other, and abstain from acts of illegality. A strikehaving nothing to depend upon but voluntary aid,seldom succeeds ; the act of voluntary contribution
is very fatiguing, and soon tireB the contributor—a-
fact which we thought Mr. Jones had already dis-covered in the many unavailing efforts to recruitthe Uiartist exchequer by voluntary means. Inshort, if any improvement has taken place withinthese few years, in the conduct and policy of Trades'Unions, it has certainl y been by an extension of then-base, by au amalgamation of isolated sections of thesame trade into ouo organisation, as is the case withthe Engineers, Printers, Masons and many others. Wetherefore advocate au extension of this principle.We think that Mr. Jones's opinion upon the genera/
question is merely theoreti cal, which a more intimate
practical acquaintance with the subject would have
corrected, or materially modified. However desirableit may be that the working classes evince a morelively interest in their political position , we are ofopinion they would commit a fatal error, if theypermited the political question, upon which there arebo many, and such wide differences , to be mixed upwith the wages question, udou whinh the™ i* t,00«i«
an unity of sentiment. " }

We are not quite sure, that if the Charter werecarried to-morrow that the powtion of Labour wouldbe materially changed. We fear that the mere capi-
nS SI *:- ?£av°ng tiffle ' «reatly Preponderatein the Chartist Parliament, as we find to be the casein the United States Congress, where the imprescrip-tible rights of man are still held subservient to theconventional rights of property. Need wo refer tothe protection still awarded to the slave owner ? Itis not so much political as social changes we require,and a more extended knowledge of our social require-ments would infallibly lead to the political actionnecessary to obtain thorn .

If we think the opinion of Mr. Jones, upon thegeneral question of Trades' Unions, is crude andunsatisfactory, his views of the National Associationof United Trades is still more lax and opposed to
faots. We beg to state, for Mr. Jones's information,that the wages of the members of the National As-sociation have not been 'constantly' reduced since
their adhesion. On the contrary (we believe without
one exception) every attempt that has been made to
reduce our members wages below the market price
nas been defeated, and generally without the inter-
vention of strikes. In many instances, advances
have been obtained and maintained, while the parties
remained members of the Association, of which they

*
^fe deprived immediately upon their withdrawal.
The Wolverhampton affair, which Mr. Ernest Jonec
selects as a proof that the National Association • haa
tailed m its object ,' has established.the very opposite
conclusion. If the Messrs. Perry have to this period

£0 Qmrrt woimexm.
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"WITH THE "DISPATCH" OF SUNDAY, JA *. 4th.
nPHE SUBSCRIBERS to the "WEEKLY
X DISPATCH " will be presented with a hifiWy-finished

Colonred Chart , shoeing by diagrams and at one Tiew, the a*"™**
of persons who dafly, during a period of fire monfs, ™?£.^
Ciystal Palace, theamonnt of money taken atthedo orssnd wcewett
feom various sources, and other stat istics of an » ĵr £r? u
Meter. Ana on Sundayyan. Uth, the Chart will be P£M?Jf
Purchasers of the "Dispatch" who are not "f^̂^ ri;The Chart , which is surmounted with an engraved "ew oftte breat
ExMbMo n of thelnanstiy of AU Nations, has b«np repa red ^per.
mission of the Bojal Commissioners, from dMX;nprfSd»4ed.Gardner and J. Hack , of the Roval Sappera 8n^̂ ^ fsi"™ f
l^agenflmanwhc ^ mUmateac quain tance wi^ matterswn.
*ect& with the management must ensure itt correctnesR. Orders
maybe given to all neWn ders in town and country, or forwarded
to Mr R. J. Wood, 139, Fl e:-str eet, London.

FUEKHO I.D tAND TO BK SOIiB
(In Ireland , with Parliamentary Title,)

For One Pound per Acre!!!

In the XoKra nw Swsof 12th July last appeared an advertisement

'T A N D  AND COTTAGES FOR TEE-
\j TOTALLERS ONLY!!!'
That adver tisement stated that the owner of the ' Dibdin Hill,'

Holloiray ,' and" Coiney HatcU' Estates , was alwut to pwchue a
fourth estate , much larger than the above three put togethw, and
that , according to his custom, he wag going to take hi* best tenants
on to his new estate, whereby Teetotaller *, with a good character ,
would toon hare a good chan ce to get one of the raca ted allotments!.

The fourth estate is purch ased (in Ireland , through the Encum-
bered Estates Court, and therefore with an indisputable Parliamen-
tary Title), consequen tly sereral Tacancies , chiefly on the * Dibdin
Hill Estate ,* twenty-one milei from London , maj non be applied for
by Teetotallers desirous of remaining in England.

The siid advertiser also said—'I wish it to be known that I
have large pecuniary meant at my command , and that I am wil-
ling to Manufacture Land Allotments as long as I meet with a de-
mand for them, with the additional recommendation that I alw&T*
make my purch ases for myself alone, and , therefore , without the
trammel * of any society, public or private. There is No Lottery
in tnj icheme, and all qualified applicants may get a Prize if they
•Bill pay for it'

The adver tiser now thinks that Land Purchased in Fee for One
Found per Acre will be deemed a Prire to those who know the na-
ture and capabilities of the uncultivated Bogs of Irelan d, and who
have the means and the with to settle in the ' West' of that unfor.
tuna t* but magnificent country.

The Estate in question contains upwards of Three Thousand
Acres.

It must be distinctly 'unders tood that the Land and Cottage
Allotments on the English Estates are to be Let Only, (on lease or
otherwise , at such rent as may be agreed upon) and are not to b:
Sold ; and that the land on the Irish Estates is to be Sold Only,
and not to be let, by the advertiser.

Apply to Mr. Hallett , Frieru Lodge, Coiney natch, Whetstone ,
iliddleiex. (Eadi'Cletter to be post-paid , and to contain a penny
itamp for the answer.) If personall y, a Railway return-ticket from
Jun g's Cross, London , to Coiney Hatch Station (price nlnepence)
is the cheapest and quickest plan, as ' Friern Lodge Estate * ad-
Joins tha t Station.



refusedt.to accept the Book of Prices demanded by.
the men, it has been because all their men who be-
long to the Association are receiving the Boojt Price
in other factories. To this there is no exception, ex-
cept in a few instances, where men have voluntarily
broken their promises, and forfeited their honour.

The professions and engagements of the National
Association were fulfilled in the Tin Plate Workers'
case to the letter, and even beyond it. The convic-
tions at Stafford , and the subsequent imprisonment
of certain members of the Central Committee, is no
proof that combination is illegal; on the contrary, the
legality of combination is strongly confirmed by the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench. The overt
acts which were proved in evidence, were illegally
enticing contract-servants to leave their employment
under the influence of liquor administered to them ;
the connexion of the Members of the Central Com-
mittee with any conspiracy for any such illegal object,
was only established by erroneous evidence, the Com-
mittee having always repudiated any such proceed-
ings, and being in fact, totally opposed to them. The
premises of Mr. Ernest Jones, in reference to the
National Association being thus fallacious, he is
necessarily at fault in his conclusions.

He then proceeds to ask certain questions, to
which we shall content ourselves to give very brief
answers. 'Have the Strike that the National
Trades' Union has not supported been less successful
than those it has? 5

We have no knowledge of the success or non-
I success of strikes with which we have not been
| concerned.
\ 'Does not the weight of supporting turn-outs
I almost always fall on the immediate neighbourhood ?'
3 In isolated Unions generally—In the National Asso-
| ciations never.
| ' And is not the subscription of the working man
I often diminished by the consideration : Oh, they
1 belong to the National Association, that will take
\ care of them, we need not impoverish ourselves!"
I Certainly not ; because the National Association has
[ never applied for anj assistance to support any of its
I strike 8 out of its own circle. ' And might not a political
; association have rendered them pecuniary support as effi-
I ciently, and even better V We think not : if we are to
I ju dge of wbat a political association would do, by what,
I m our time, they have done, in a pecuniary way.
[ We have thus endeavoured to defend ourselves from
i -what ire consider an unwarranted attack of Mr. Ernest
J Jones upon our principles and policy. We have no dispo-
I sition to be brought into a controversy with our Chartists
I friends, with wLom we have so long worked, as it were,
[ side by side. We think the division of labour, in working
* out a people's emancipation, may be advantageously adop-
[ ted. Every one of us may exert ourselves 'to the top o1
t our bent ' in one or the other, or even all the departments
| of progress. We canr.ot be far wrong if we are found con-
§ tributing to the general cause of progress ; and if there is
1 one enemy to progress more dangerons than another, it is
I he who would throw in the apple of discord amongst those
I who are struggling for the same common end—the
I emancipation of our order from the usurped dominion of
I capital.
g If, therefore, we might presume to advise Mr. Ernest
m Jones, it would be that as the leader of a section of the
H people—not a very numerous one unfoi innately, he should
H strive to strengthen his position by conciliatory means, and
B not by.' rnnning a muck ' with all who do not exactly fall
1 witMn his own standard of perfection, seek to throw the
I -whole army of labour int ' confusion and anarchy.
H The Cesikal Committee of ma Natiohm A«socutios
§| OF UlJlISD XSAOCS
§§ 259, Tottenham Court r ad.

U 
MEETING OP THE METROPOLITAN WORKMEN.

HI On Monday nieht a crowded meeting of the men was held
HI at- their Central Club, in Stepney.
H « * 

^gheer having been called to the chair, briefly stated
¦m Z- lliel ?*d met f°r the purpose of ascertaining the posi-
m Jf 1™ »*>» in the different localities of London, so far as
\m lYe'r Yd yct come l0 their knowledge. He would call,
|* tULTfcfore, upon Mr. Kewton to give them a sketch of the
dgj present aspect of matters.
W, j  -J Newtox, who was warmly cheered, proceeded to
M aeuil tbs progress of the movement. He stated that on
|E Sunday afternoon there had been a meeting of tho Executive
gg Council, at which many excellent and practical suggestions
HH had been thrown out, and he was happy to inform them'-si that after much anxious consideration of the Council, feel-
|p iug the necessity of not treuching upon the funds of the
ff|| society, had devised means whereby employment would be
Til Eecurei* to them. (Cheers.) On Saturday nieht he had
g| attended a meeting at Greenwich which had been called in
|H consequence of Mr. Penn, the great employer there, having
|i| stated that the Executive Committee of the Employers'
3! Association were desirous to receive a deputation from the
'» Executive of the Amalgamated Society. He was happy to
ge tell them that at that meeting Mr. Penn wa3 eulogised as
|g| one of ths most liberal of their employers, and it was out
|S| of the respect which t bey entertained 'for him, that tho men
|g§ had taken the earliest opportunity of calling a meeting in
|m order to consider how far they could go in adopting the
 ̂

saggesi tons which that gentleman had made to them. The®m feeling of that meeting was unanimons—that if the em-
|K picyers wished to receive a deputation, a deputation should
«| attend them, but that the men ought not to take the lniti-!»|| ative. At that meeting there had also occurred what he
§g| an;icipated would be general. A number of persons who
gp wire liotconm-cted with the A malgamated Society, and who
gg har, continued to work overtime attended , and inquired if
Mm tiicr could not, as non-members of the society, co-operate
mm in the raoreii «nt If their assistance would be accepted,vsm they would thenceforward quit their work at the termina-
ls tion of the ten hours. This proposition was readily acceded
Wffl to, aud the fact was that the determination of the masters
|H to clear their works on the 10th, and to throw out alike so-
la cuty men and non-society men, must greatly add to theiram strength and numbers. (Cheers.) He was not enabled to
KB give them any very detailed information, but he might
gS state that amongst the London employers who had posted
93Z the notice to close on the 10th, or had given formal notices
j |S  to the men, were several of the largest employers and a
WM great many of the small roasters. However, Messrs. Ro-
j» omson aad Russell had not as yet done so, but he bt-
9| lieved that they would this day. From Manchester he had
« received information of only three firms having potted theH notiee, but he had no doubt there were others. He wasam ^PPy to say that every report they received was of themost
Hi S?ji81?a8il|g character, and that there was every probabi-
|» utj of the resolution which the Council had come to relative
W& to self-employment being speedily carried into effect.
Bg zsneers.) Advertisements had been prepared for insertion
IS if au puWie V̂ >tb, and vigorons and effective measures
BB *aq been taken to secure them a large amount of work.wm ^.concinsion, he desired them to remember that tbeir po-mm iiaoa was a -pasture one in resisting the strike of the
IS ha?}°5en> and that they had only been called into activity
Wm ^. aecessity°f mak'nS P rePanitionfl in their own de-

5$»!• r Mr - ™™'- ¦& ^3 mre that the men were
ffLS ti!?rnC6 tbe 8*8tem of "elf-employment.He believed that the movement would not only aid the
2a »»«t mmld be ofthe greatestadvantage totho
StSh

y
t 8l b8CaUSe

t anu:nW «f the repairs that the
XR SfifJet°,eXecUl?wouW betê n to those facto-wes where the employers had identified themselves with theI UClla

J ^Z *} °tbie! 8?eechM followed« whicn Protracted themeetingto a late hour. Their general ^no? was in appro-val of the proceedings of the Council, and expressive olsympathy with the labourers whose discharge would beconsequent upon the closing of the factories. It was inti-mated that means would be taken to afford pecuniary as-sistance to any who would be so situated.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
The new Executive Committee of this body held

its first meeting at the Office , 14, Southampton-
street, Strand, on Wednesday evening last. Present :Messrs. Arnott, Bezer, Grassby, Holypake, Jones,Shaw, and Wheeler. J. J. Bezer was called to thechair.

John Arnott then read the list of the Committee,as reported by the inspectors of votes, aud also a let-ter from W. J. Linton, declining to sit unless themovement joined the middle class.Eraest Jones rose and read a copy of a letter hehad sent to the Democratic papers, wherein he re-signed his seat, and gave the reasons for so doing.
Mr. Jones then retired.

John Arnott then read the auditor 's report, which
stated that the receipts from September 29th, to De-cember 31st, 1851, were £4A 16s. OH. ; Tract Fundand Tracts, £2 Is. 9d. ; Total, £46 17s. Did. AndtheExpenditure, during tho same period, £58 8s. 8R •leaving a balance due of, £1110s. ll|d. ; in addition
to which the liabilities are for Rent, £]4 8s. Od. •
and Printing, £9 6s. Od. ;• making a Total Debt of
£3o 4s. ll|d.

The Committee then determined, to avoid the in-
crease of liabilities, to give up the office , and electedJames Grassby as a gratuitous secretary, pro tern.

Messrs. Blair, Murray, and Wilkins attended as
a deputation from the National Reform League to
solicit the insertion of the notice of its meetings inthe weekly list published by the Executive.

The request was unanimously agreed to.
Mr. T. M. Wheeler, having resigned, the Commit-

tee adjourned.
James Grassby, Secretary, pro tern.

_ , „ 96, Regent-street, Lambeth.
To whom all communications must be addressed.

Since we received the above from our Correspon-
dent, our repovtev has furnished us with the subjoined
more detailed account.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OP THE NATIONAL

CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
This body assembled, accordin g to a notice from the Se-cretary, at the Association Rooms, Southampton-street, onWednesday evening. Mr. Arnott read the scrutineer 's re-port, from which it appeared that Messrs. E. JoneB,Arnott, O'Connor, Wheeler, Grnssby, Shaw, Linton , Bezer,and HoWoake, were dul y elected. Mr. Bezer having beenelected Chairman , fa
Mr. E. Jones read a letter to the Chartist body , in whichhe tendered his resignation as a member of the Com-mittee, stating that ho had alreadv sent it to the Demo-cratic Press.
Mr. Wheeler wished a further explanation of his motives,and trusted he would alter his determination.
Mr. Jones declined giving any other explanation thanthat contained in his letter, and retired.
A letter was read from Mr. Linton , stat ing his belief ofthe impossibility of resuscitating the Chartist movement.It was decided that the Secretary should correspond withMr. Linton.
Mr. Arnott laid the financial report before the Com-mittee, from which it appeared that the receipts had been£4G 17s, 9Jd. ; the expenditure , £58 8s. 8R ; leaving abalance due to the Treasurer of £11 10s. ll*J. In addi-tion to this, £14 8s. was due for rent ; £9 G3. to the

?.rn- ̂ r ;  ,and £2 t0 the Secretary ; making a balance of437 «. Hid. against the Committee.
After some disoussion relative to the position of thefi nances, it was decided that one month's not ice, or less,if it would be accepted, should be giveu 'to th? proprietor ,of the Comraitteo's intention of quitting the Office in South-

ampton-street.
Mr. Uoltoake moved , and Mr. Grassbt seconded :—

" That the Executive Committee regrets its inability tocontinue to pay a Secretary ; and therefore resolves to
elect a Secretary whose services shall be gratuitous , with
the understanding that, out of the first surplus available,some proportional compensation shall be tendered for such
gratuitous services as shall be rendered ."

Mr. Arnott explained relative to his position , and hisinability to act gratuitously.
Mr. Shaw moved :-« That Mr. Wheeler act as Secre-

tary."
The motion not being seconded,
Mr. Grassby moved, and Mr. Holyoake seconded -.—" The nomination of John Arnott."
Mr. Arnstt consented to serve on the stipulations of tho

resolution for one month.
Messrs. Wheeler and Shaw opposed Mr. Arnott' s nomi-nation, and the vote of the Chairman caused his rejection .Mr. Wueeler nominated the other members of the Com-mittee m succession, but they either declined stauding, orwere not seconded.
In this dilemma Mr. Bezer quitted the Chair, and Mr.Holyoako was elected thereto.
Mr. Shaw moved , and Mr. Bezbb seconded, the nomina-

tion Of Mv. Wheeler.
Mr. Holtoake protested against the election being carriedby a coup d' etat.
Mr. Wheeler declined standing under the oireumstanoes,and resigned his seat on the Executive.
Mr. Grassbt consented to act as Secretary during theensuing month.
Messrs. Holyoake and Arnott weve appointed to draw up

a brief address to the country.
The Executive then adjourned until the ensuing Wednes-day evening.
Curing the sitting a deputation was reoeived from tho

National Reform League, requesting insertion of their
meetings in the Executive notices.

On the motion of Messrs. Wheeler and Shmt, the re-quest was complied with.

Metropolitan Delegate Council.—A meeting of thisbody took place on Sunday afternoon , at the Finsbury Lite-
rary Institution. Mr. Murray in the chair. Contribu-
tions were received from Holloway, Hoxton , City, Finsbury,
Islington , and the Ship localities. Mr. Harman reported
relative to procuring a hall for the purpose of a public meet-ing. After some discussion it.was decided that the John-
street Institution , Tottenham-court-road , Bhould be en-
gaged for Monday, January 19th. ErneBt JoneB brought
forward a motion , reseiwiing that portion of the 1strule, by which the Executive formed a portion of theCouncil. Messrs, Cottlo and Weedon proposed " That
the Executive should be entitled to a seat, bvit not to a
vote." Messrs. Wheeler and Bezer supported the latter
proposition. The motion of Mr. E. Jones was carried.
Several rules, of minor im portance, were agreed to; amongothers, " That the Council should assemble at three o'clook
on a Sunday afternoon, and adjourn at fire o'clock.
Several notices of important motions were handed in for
diicussicn at the ensuing meeting, and the Counoil
Adjourned.

Ship Inn, High-street, Wbiteohapel.—Mr. Fussell ad-dressed the audience at this locality on Sunday evening and
was muoh applauded. Mr. J. Shaw occupied the chair.
Amongst other looal busineHB it wag unanimously deoided,that Mr, J, Snaw should bo instructed to more on theExeoutire that Thomas Martin Wheeler ihould be an-pointed General Seoretary. It was also decided that thoBay-Concert, .and other Committee* Bhould assemble for a
final settlement of their account!, on the ensuing Sunday
evening , In future this locality will meet at »ix o'clock,

when the "North ern Star." Ac, will bo read -,„,) a-
sed until thelecture commenceVMr.J.^I?cOmpliedwith a request to lecture on the " Rights of L £r '¦' onSun day evening, the 17th inst. UU1

' on
LiTERARir Institution, Leicester.place, Little Baffron-hiil-On Sunday evening a pubhc meeting was held at thisplace, Mr. Murray m the chair. Messrs. Beser, WheeWWindmill ,, and other speakers addressed the meeting udobsubjects connected with the Charter agitation , and theother reform movements now occupying public attentionParagon Chapel, Bermosdsey.—A public tea party washeld here on Wednesday evening. Afcer the repastMessrs. Bezor, Leno, O'Brton , Townuhend , Nicholls, andothers, addressed the company. The chair was ably filled

by Mr. Ollyrenshaw, and the whole proceedings weremarked by cordiality and good humour.
Manchester.—A general members' meeting was held in

tho People's Institute , Heyrod-street, Anooata , on Sunday
last. Mr. W. Grocott in the chair. After the transaction
of looal business, the delegates from this locality to the
late delegate meeting at Staley bridge wero called upon to
give in their report, which gave general satisfaction to themembers. Severa l members expressed their approbation
of the coming delegate meeting at Ilebden Brid ge. It wasagreed , by a large majority :—" That Edward Hooson andWilliam Grocott represent this locality at tbe Lancashireand Yorkshire Delegate Meoting, to be held at HehdenBridge, on January 18th, 1852, at ten o'clock in the fore-noon." It was also agreed :—'' That tho following businessshould be introduced by our delegates :—1. To consider thopropriety of eending as many delegates as possible to thoReform Conference about to assemble in London , in orderthat the people may be fairly represented. 2. The propriety
of uniting the two counties, with one secretary only. Toarrange for an interchange of lecturers." They wero alsoinstructed to recommend to the delegates the propriety ofemploying Ernest Jones for. a few weeks to lecture in thetwo counties. A vote of thanks was given to the chairman
and the meeting adjourned.—T. Ormesher, Secretary. '

Stockport.—The member of this locality hold theirusual meeting on Sunday last. Afcer tho iinanoial andother business of the locality was disposed of, ThomasClows was appointed to sit in the Central Delegate Meeting
of Lancashire and Yorkshire, to be held at Hebden Bridge
on Sunday, January 18th. In the evening Mr. Crooks, ofManchester, lectured. Mr. Citte in the chair. Tho energetio
and eloquent leeture of Mr. Crooks was listened to with.great attention , aud afcer a vote of thanks, by Mr. Hough-ton, to the lecturer, the meeting broko up.

Finsbury Locality.—This locality held its weekly meet-
ing in the Hall of the Finsbury Literary Institution , onSunday , January 4th. Mr. Livesay in the chair. After theusual routine business , Mr. Butler moved, and Mr. Fennelseconded, " That Messrs. Loomes and Batohelor bo elected
as secretary and treasurer for the next three months."Carried. The folllowing persons were elected as council :—Messrs. Butler, Atkinson, Mason, Livesay, Winmil l , Feu-nel, an d Weedon. It was then moved , " That this locality
disapprove of any largo expenditure at present by tho Me-tropoli tan Delegate Council for getting up public meetings,and recommend them, above all things, to keep out of debt,believing all levies on nevr localities to be injurious to their
progress." Carried. Mr. Weedon gave notice of motion,•• That the visiting committee have a book, duly signed by
the ohairman and secretary, and that they wait upon themembers every Sunday morning, for tho purpose of receiv-
ing subscriptions, em-olling members, &o." Messrs. Live-say and Atkinson were appointed as auditors.Ashton-tj nder-Lyne.—The annual tea party an d ball took
place in the Association-room, Water-street, Charleston,on the 2nd of January. The band of the Association played
round the town, previous to tho tea party , which was nume-rously attended. The room was tastefully set out for theoccaeion. After tea the president delivered a short address
to the company, which was followed by dancing, sing ing,and recitations, aed tho amusements were kept up till a lato
hour. On Sunday the members held their weekly meoting,when, after the secretary had received the contributionstogether with several advances of the first quarter's Execu.tive levy, Mr. Joseph Taylor was elected as delegate tothe Ilbbden-bridge delegate meeting. We hope our York-shire brethren will be up and doing in the good work, andalso that our new Executive will act in unity with eachother.

STALtBEiDOE.—The members held a tea party and ball onthe 2n d inst. Mr. Hill in the chair. The room was taste-fully decorated for the occasion , and dancing was kept uptill » lato hour. On Tuesday, the 6th inst., a members'meeting was held, when , afcer transacting financial andother business, the following resolutions were agreed to •—" lhat Mr. Samuel Cooper be elected delegate to representthis branch in the forthcoming delegate meeting " " Thatthe sohool , in connexion with this association , be re-openedon Tuesday evening, January 13th."

BALANCE SHEET OF THE NATIONAL CHARTERASSOCIATION, FROM SEPTEM BER 29th TO DE-CEMBER 31st, 1851.

RECEIPTS.
£ s. d. £ s dAshton-under-Line 0 15 0 Midglcy ... 0 9 0Bermondsey ... 0 1G 5 Motuerwell .',. 0 3 6Bingley 0 19 C Montrose 0 15 10lilairgowrio ... 0 5 0 Nowcastle-ou-Tyne 0 17 6Bolton 0 9 0 Newpor t ... ... 0 5 0Brighton 0 13 0 Jfewtown 0 8 0Bristol 0 9 0 New Radford ... 0 13 0Bury 0 13 2 North Crawley ... 0 10 4Camperdown ... 0 1 6 North Shields ... 0 5 0Chelsea 0 5 0 Padiham 0 3 8Cheltenham ... 0 i 0 Peterborough ... 0 5 0Cinderhills ... 0 8 3 Ripponden ... 0 8 0Coventry 0 5 3 Royton 0 2 0Devenport 0 10 0 Shi-ffipi ri ... n a. 9Devenport 0 10 0 Sheffiel d ... 0 4 2

5u.Ddee 1 0  0 Snip Locality . . . 0 5 0Edinburgh ... 0 12 0 South London Hail,Exeter 0 8 0 Lecture at ... 1 17 5Greenwich and Stockport ... 0 10 0
^

Doptford ... 0 12 6 Torquay 0 13 IGreat Grimsby ... 0 10 6 Wakefield 0 17 6Halifax District ... 0 16 4 Westminster ... 0 5 0Halifax Locality ... I 12 5 White Horse Lo-
Ilanley and Shel- cality 0 11 6

*»* 1 0 0 Wgan 0 15 0Hoxton 0 710 Worcester 0 7 0Ipswich 0 4 0 Yarmouth 0 7 3Islington 0 3 0 Concert at John-
John Street Lo- street 5 5 6
_ oaj' ty 1 13 3 Collected as Wool-Land port 0 14 2 wich 0 3 SJL'anidloes 0 5 4 Arthur Trcvolvan 2 0 0Leasmgthorn ... 0 2 2 Small Sums ' . . . 4 7 9Leicester 0 G G Traot Fund andLeigh 1 0  0 Tracts . . 2 1 9Loughborough ... 0 12 3 ,
Manchester ... 0 10 0 Total Receipts £46 17 91Merthyr Tydvil ... 0 16 0 , , . , "

EXPENDITURE.

Balance from last Rent of Office ... 7 4 0
Quarter ... II 6 Vf Ditto , John-street 2 0 0

Secretary'ssalary 28 0 0 Ditto , Hall at
Advertisements... 0 19 G Woolwich ... 0 8 0Printing 4 10 0 Stamps, Station-
Ernest Jones , part ery, Parcels, &o. 2 8 8

proceeds of Lee- - 
ture at South Total Expendi-
London Hall ... 0 17 5 ture ... £5S 8 81

Hire of Piano- Total Receipts 4G 17 9|forte, and ex- ,
penses of Con- ' Balance Due £11 10 Hi
cert 0 14 C *

Audited and found correct, January 7th, 1852.
Aimed Uuxkiball, > , ,..
Augustus Pxercy. / *ail™r*'

THE MANCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION.

DEPUTATION TO LORD JOHN RUSSELL.
On Tuesday a deputation of gentlemen interested in thoprinci ples of tho Manchester Public School Association had

an interview by appointment with Lord John Russoll at his
offioial rosidenoe in Downing-street. The deputation con-
sisted of several influential members of parliament , clergy-
men of various denominations , and other gentlemen of greatinfluence in their several localities.

Mr. M. Gibson, M.P., said he had the honour to intro-duce to his lordshi p the deputation of gentlomon who repre-sented an association called the National Public SehoolAssociation, which was composed of individuals belonging
to almost every religious denomination in the country, "who
had associated themselves together for tho purpose of pro-moting a better system and more efficient plan of Rational
instruction , the obj ect being to carry a measure throughparliament , if possible , with the view of establishing com-mon schools in which a portion of education should begiven,thatportionbeiugsecular instruction. He believed therewere in the room several ministers of relig ion connectedWith various denominations .Iand he thought the society wascomposed of persons of influence representing nearly allthe different religious denominations. Ho would not gointo the details of the plan , but he would merely sav it wasnot a compulsory system. It was merely to enable therate payers, if no minded , to have the power , by ratingthemselves, of contr ibuting to the burden of supportingthose common schools, rather th an leave them to be sup-ported by the voluntary subscriptions of a few . That watia principle which had been already applied to thosupport of museums and institutions of that kind ,which were rather germane to this question. Many 0them were maintained by the publi c rates ; so far, there-fore, as that went there was no great novelty in the plan ,rhe rate payers would have the power of resisting theadoption of the measure, if a majority of them in any dis-w«n were desirous or so doing. Tho gentlemen who repre-sented this association were anxious to bring their planunder the consideration of the government, and thev hoped
!5li fhgf Vfr/ nt r°"H glVt ifca fc'ourable reception ,seeing that it had met with such very general support fromthe members of all religious denominations, and was re-commend ed by a very numorously-signed petition. Hebelieved the measure was founded on the principle of jui-
E.n.fi?.,>LP 8On
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dmg' Las ifc «* none from thebraefito it proposed to confer in the form of secular instruc-tion.

Mr. Baimst, president of the Manohegtor Chamber ofCommerce, said happily the popular opinion of this country
7u\ JS!1T"Ily

t.m fW of general eduoation. Thoughthey (the deputation) had associated for the purpose of os-
H^ilS.n!'g*iTI*r i,"8?rucUon' thev *er° by no means in-
?;̂  k\ °Ahif reh8lous instruct ion of th» rising genert-
ftSn5«Sfa«.th^ f*m,e time' they dw not tnink » ™» theummeas of th« schoolmaster to become a religious tewhw,

They thought, on the contrary , taking into account thedivision between tho various religious bodies thron»houtth e country , that if there could bo a system under wfioh aschoolmaster could give secular instruction to the icnorantleaving religious knowled ge to be supplied by the ministersof religion , the happiest results would ensue ; and as in thiscountry religious instruction was amply provided for theywere of opinion that provision should be equally made forthe diai'emination of secular knowledge, which was bo re-quisite for the guidance of the puople , especially in this agowhen it was in the hi ghest degree dasirable that tho igno-rant should bo able to understand the laws they were calledon to obey, aud to become in all respects useful members ofsociety. The association , of which ho was a member, did
offon^i
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?e.y ins'ru ction in a way which would bouonsiv o to the relij iioua m-incialcs or scniDleanf sinv narf.v.
JioSaKi" 7-ith th0 relisfous teachiBs of ai)y b°dy of
Knuffi ?t?n!M> or evon of the raemb"8 of tLe Jowi3hnSS '••S'fet t0 relir» toafchervf ;u *7rwhich is eVidontlv EumhS'f pePmit U
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coun t ry where. such 17 L̂u a°™ °?V? P61'*"™* *
vails " Tho Wij »? w™tn,taui6 amount of ignorance pre-

the manufacturin g distS ThI vmthe -p?or o™*™6!! '5not only been taSght w^K ttS?-gIPl{! fit61" lfc 
^.important accomplishments of ktfiu n "g',bufc 
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had been productive of immense ad ant*̂  8!

WI

f»gl Vhad sought employment in tho man«f? .g*8 t0 m °Slwh°
too. by means of the eduoatfiS KSlW- The boys,
undertake the performance of mSsunS *et«.Rb£ (0 '
establishments than formedy^But ff'fj itST.?""?proved adequate ' to the necessities of Jne 3

!! f t^wtherefore hoped that his lordshi p, whom they knew f h 7
the friend of education , would &« ^0 a Lt 1 to thissubj ect, with the view of proposing to the countv, u COra.prehens ive scheme of eduoation .

Tho ltov. W. M'Kiro, Mr,]?. P. Hotlasd, and MrW. R. WpoD.hnvin " addressed his lordship,
Mr. \\ . J. Pox, M.P., said ho wished just to notice thegreat affinity, he thought he might say tho identity, of thisscheme of education with the plan already so successfullycarried on in Ireland under the direction of the governmentThe arrangement proposed in the schools was as nearly aspossible the samo ; there wns tho same separation of secularfrom religious instruction , and the same attempt at combi-nation of persons of different religious opinions ; and , in theview of the projectors of thia soheme, the result would betho elevation of education itself. So long as the Bchool-master was merely a sort of journeyman minister or clergy-man , they should scarcely 'expect that secular instructionshould attain to that high character which it vf as bo de-sirable it should assume. The differences between thiaand the Irish system wero chiefl y, if not exclusivel y, thosewhich related to the rating and to loo'nl management ; but.as to the schools thomselves, they wished toadoDt the rei.uilations tollowort m the Irish schools. The object of thedeputation was, therefore, to raise English education totho standard of Irish education , there being this differencebetween tho cases, that the oriminal returns for Irelandshowed the efficiency of the schools there in the continueddecrease in the per-centa^o of criminals who receivedinstruction while no such result was obtained in thia partof the king dom ; and as thoy had often heard of " justiceto Ireland , ho hoped in this matter it would not be toomuch to ask for justice to England. (Laughter )Lord John Russell said : I have a very few remarks totrouble you with on this subject ; but in the first place,lot mo say I think tho country is indebted to you, sen'tlernen , who are making an effort on behalf of educationI hsive vevy long fel t that the stato of education in thiscountry is not such as we should be proud of, and indeed.»uuii .is wo ougnt almost to be ashamed of ; and, thereforeI think any gentlemen , who have combined for the purposeof improving tho education of the countrv, whether theysucceed or fail in that object , deserve cre«.iit for mak:neiho attempt itself. Of course there is no private end tobe obtained in that attempt , and your labours nan only befor tho advantage of the country itself. With regard toanything further , I hava to stato that I must not be under-stood as expressing the opinion of tho gqvernmont , whichhas not come to any dncision on this subject'at tlie presentmoment , and , indeed , I may say that any of the remarkswhioh I may myself make on the-subiect must bo takpn n9
subject to further oonsideVailfoii and reflection by myselfTho question mentioned by some gentlemen as to the go-vernment- proposing a great scheme of national educationis ono that requires to be very deeply considered beforo it isadopted. Tho government of Lord Melbourne once pro-poned what they thought mi ght be an improvement inthe Ryatorn of education ; and that was only carried in theHouse of Commons, in a committee of the whole house bya majority of two. Sir Jnmes Graham, again , under'thegovernment of Sir R. Peel , proposed a scheme of publiceduoation , and nfterwards made alterations and ooncession gin the plan—and very properl y made them—to meet objeo-tions ; but at last ho was obli ged to abandon tho measurealtogether. Upon the whole there, arc circumstances whichshow the difficul ty in the way of the j rovernment Dronosinj r
a schetno of national education . My own opinion is that thequestion is advancing to a, solution ; but I know it isthe opinion of Lord Lansdowne , and it is also my own , thatthe question is not at present in such a stato as to be ripefor tho government undertaking i t ;  and undertaking itprematurely would be more likel y to mar the object than topromote it. So far, then , as to tho government. With re-gard to your particular scheme, I wish not to say muchabout i t ;  but I wish , gentlemen , to consider—an d I thinkthe government will be obliged to consider, if they under-took it—what the state of the country is, an d what theopinion of tho public would be regarding it. When therewore only Sunday-sckools existing in the country for thapoorer classes, the British and Foreign School Society at-tempted to establish a move general system of daily instruc-tion. They made it necessary in their schools that instruc-tion in the Bible should be given—they refused to acceptany creeds, catechisms, or anything that would excludethose who agreed to tho reading of tho Bible; but that evi-dently includ ed religious instruction. When the NationalSohool Society was set up, they required instruction notonly in the Bible , but instruction in the Liturpy and theCateohism of the Churtli of England . There have beenalso, a great many schools established by tho Wesleyanbody, who require that the whole of the Biblo shall beroad in those schools , and aro not only against excluding
religious instruction , but against the reading of portionsonly of the Scriptures. That shows that the tendency ofall those different societies, aud I might add the Congre-gationalists and others ; and the employment of tho guma
they have collected have all been directed to combine re.ligioUvS with secular instruction. And I think , though it iaa system that may be changed , you must not omit; that factas an important , element in the confederation of the schoolswhich already exist. It is proposed by this bill to combinetho maintenance of the new sohools with the schools nowexisting. That would bo very much a matter of detailand would depend upon whether thoy oould bo maintainedin a way to which these societies would agreo. I thinkthat at present , certainl y, the general op inion of thocountry is in favour of a combination of religious withsecular instruction . Perhaps I may have some prejudicesmyself on this subject. I have very long belonged to theBritish nnd Foreign 80)100) Society, «nd li.ive very muchadopted their views on this subject ; but that may be aprejudice. Mr. Fox sayB, and says vory trul y, that thisBchomo is very similar to that scheme which tho govern-ment has adopted , and which is in fovco in Ireland, andhas worked very successfully. But I think it hardly followsthat, although it is tho best for Ireland , that it would betho beat for this country . That , I th ink , is a point which
may bo disputed. I do not wish to say anything furtherwith regard to this particular scheme. There is one thing,
however, that I have seen with great satisfaction , with re«gard to Manchester. Although I hold in my hand the
protest of the Society of Friends against tho Local Educa-
tion Bill , yet I think it is evident from the facts that have
been laid before mo that tb^ir objections uro not directedto th o princ iple of a local rate, but rat her to tho particular
provisions of tho bill itself: and I think there seems to be
in Manchester a great maj ority of those who pay rates whoare wil ling to concur in pay ing rates for the improvement
of education. I think that is a very encouraging circum-
stance, because men in general do not say they are ready
to pay more than they now pay ; and their being willing
to pay rates for educational purposes proves the estimation
in which they bold education , and the great benefits to be
derived from it. I wish only further to say, that I hope
you will go on with your scheme-, without , of course,pled ging myself to any part that I can take on the subject,but because I think that even failures in schemes of thiskind do much good ; and with regard to the scheme ofSir J. Graham, to which I have referred, althoug h it wasmet by a great dosvl of opposition and clamour at first , vetthe ultima te result was that i;reat efforts were made" topromote education , and great advantages ensued from thatattempt.. I will certainly say further , that I do no: sharein the opinion of those who think that there is any hosti-lity between secular and religious instruction. Mv opinion.certainl y is, that if the wholo country was to say, "Wemust givo up all hope of combining religious with secular
instruction ; it is in vain to attempt it "any more, and wecan only by general oonsent givo secular instruction ," lamconvinced that so far from that being hostile to reli giousinstructi on , it would prepare the minds of the pupils whoreceived this secular instruct on for the reception of reli-gions instruction , and would make them better able tounderstand that which the ministers of religion wouldthemselves have to communicate to them. By giving themsecular instruction , however you may seek to convey it,you cannot fail to lead the mind to lovo and venerate the
Deity , whose wisdom and beneficonce are seen in the works
of creation ; and to love our neighbour—not to mention
those great moral doctrines which , althoug h not religion
itself, cannot fail to prepare the minds of children, as I
have said , for the reception of its great principles , when
afterwards brought under tbe inculcation of religion.

After a few remarks from tho Rev. Dr. Beard, the depu-
tution bewed their acknowled gments and withdrew.

WORKING MAN'S REFORM CONFERENCE.
At a meeting of the Manchester Branch; January

6th, 1852, it was oarricd:-" That it is desirable that
means should bo taken to ascortain tbe wishes of the work-
ing classes of this district as to the measure of Parliamen-
tary Reform, to be sought by the people in the ensuintr
session. This Committee, therefore, resolves to call aworking man's conference, to be held at Mr. Fair's th«
Cotton Tree, Ancoats, Manchester, on Monday tbe'lflthday of January instant, and to invite the principal in-fluential working men m this district to attend the same "
"That this committee solicit the presence and advice ofthose members of parliament who are known friends of thapeople, and favourably disposed to a real reform of th«fcou.se of Commmonu jow Edwabd*; Secretary,

MEMBERS' MEETING OF THE AMALGAMATED
SOCIETY.

The East London branch held a meeting on Thursday
evening at the Phtenix Tavern, Ratolifi-croBs, for the
purpose of taking into consideration the resolution!
adopted by tho executive of the Masters' Association
on Tuesday last, and also to consider the propriety of
empowering the executive council of the Amalgamated
Society to appropriate £10,000 of the society's funds to

I the opening of an establishment for self-employment, with-
1 1

Mr. Allan, Secretary to the Amalgamated Society ofEngineers, received a letter on Thursday from Yiscount
Ingestre in reply to a letter requesting him to be one of
the trustees of a fund to enable the workmen to set up for
themselves. His lordship is for settling the dispute by
arbitration, and suggests, as a preliminary measure, that
twenty gentlemen—ten nominated by- masters and ten by
the operatives—should nominate one nobleman or gentle-
man, one master, and one operative, to form a committee
to decide upon what sort of a tribunal should be fixed upon ,
as to mode of examining witnesses, length of time of tria l,
in fact, all preliminary measures ; and perhaps that they
should nominate the jury. I would say, that I declined to
be a trustee for a fund to enable workmen to set up for
themselves, feeling that this matter must of necessity-
owing to the good sense and honesty of Englishmen—be
settled by fair arbitration. The letter waB submitted to
the consideration of the council, but no definite conclusion
was arrived at on the subject to which it referred.

It was stated that efforts were being made by a number
of mett belonging to the establishment of Messrs. Easton
and Amos, Borough, to save capital and engage premises soas to start business for their own employment, in the
course of next week. Also, that the men belonging to
another shop, on the Surrey side, to about forty in number,
have subscribed £5 each, and taken premises for a similar
purpose, having already received orders, one being for the
construction of a sixteen-horse power steam engine.The moulders, hitherto a distinct society from the Amal
gamated Engineers, are likely to become an active party
in the dispute, as they have conveyed an intimation to
several employers that in the event of their loosing work
throngh the realisation ofthe threat to close establishments,
although they have not hitherto interfered in any way
in the matter, they will only return to their shops upon
the same terms as are now demanded by the Amalgamated
Sooiety.

ACTUAL COMMENCEMENT OF THE STRIKE.
The dispute became still further complicated on Wednes-

day by the closing of the establishment of Mr. Scott,
maohinist, King-street, Commercial-road East, in conse-
quence of the refusal of the men to submit to a new con-
ditioii in connexion with overtime, proposed to be carried
out by their employer, one of the masters who oh Saturday
last gave notice that their establishments would be com-
pletely closed on the 10th instant. It appears from the
statements of the men that some of their number bad lost
time from the commencement of the week up to Wednes-
day night to the amount of a quarter of a day, in conse-
quence of which Mr. Scott demanded that they should work
overtime in the evening, so as to make up the time thoy
had lost ; and, further, Mr. Scott intimated that in the
event of their failing to comply with this demand, it was
his fixed inten tion to stop two hours' pay for every hour of
time which they had lost, or might lose. The men remon-
strated against the adoption of what they conceived to be
an unreasonable proposition, and, after some further
parley, refused to submit to it, upon which Mr. Scott re-
plied that in that case they had better quit their work atonce, as he ful ly intended to close the shop on Saturday,
and the two days intervening between that time and the
present could make little difference to either party. The
men acted upon Mr. Scott's suggestion without commu-
nicating their intention to the general secretary of the
society, or the executive council, and not returning to their
work after the dinner hour, the establishment was forth-
with closed.

The following communication was received on Wednesday
by Mr. Allan :—

"London, Jan. 6th, 1852.
" Central Association of Employers of Operative

Engineers, 30, Bucklersbury.
< " Sir,—Your letter of yesterday, stating that you had been
informed this committee were desirous of seeing a deputa-
tion of workmen, having been considered, at the ordinary
meeting this day, I am directed to state that whilst the indi-
vidual members of this association are always read y to?re-
ceive any communication from their workmen in their re-
spective establishments, they cannot recopnise the Executive
Council of the Amalgamated Society as the proper channel
for effecting any arrangements between themselves and those
in their employment, this association having been formed for
the express purpose of defending themselves and their well-
disposed workmen from the dictation and pernicious intefe-
rence of the Council you represent.

" I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
•• Sidnkt Sunn, Secretary'

" Mr. Win. Allan, Secretary Amalgamated
Society of Engineers, &c."

A meeting of the London District Committee took plaes
last night (Wednesday) when reports were piven in by deputa-
tions from various establishments unanimously in favour of
maintaining the position afsumed by the Executive Coun-
cil.

It is believed that work at the shops to be closed will cease
on the Friday night, the week's wages in many establishments
being then due, ovriag to a prevalent practice of keeping a
day's pay in hand.

Manchester.—At the meeting of employers on Tuesday
night it wns unanimously determined that the Manchester
executive should not only repudiate any idea of inviting a
deputation, but should also insist that even if one sought
an interview it should be declined ; and that nothing
should be taken into consideration but a communication,
in writing, from the leaders or officers of the Amalgamated
Sooiety.

Messrs. Ransom and May, of Ipswich, have addressed a
somewhat lengthy address, in which they decline to accede
to the juat request of their workmen. The conclusion of
their address runs as follows :—" We have to acknowledge
the respectful candour and openness with whioh your
communication on these sul-jects have been conducted ,and, although in this instance we cannot accede to your
requests, we are pleased to assure you that while we should
resist all attempts at dictation from an threatened combi-nation, we are not the less open to a fair consideration ofany matter affecting your interest. — Yours respectfully,
?iiSst?i-s and XL**'- Orwell Works, 12mo. (December)
OlSt ) lvX)l*

©^artist m&Uimtt.

out tho intervention of the masters. Upwards nf~^n7members of the district association wereP 
present SNewton did not think due notice had beenS tn £members, and that it was not rleht S? „ 5to any vote that night • on the Sects 3they had met to consider. In the course of Ss sneechMr. Newton said, that forty workmen had alSjJ Sntdown £6 each, making £200, for the purpose of ZninKworking man's establishment, and they were now Eotfating fornutable premises, and were about enga£ a mana

*
ger to conduct the works. A large quantity of fooh hadalso been contributed . (Hear.hear.)

4 
There wa.no donolof their commencing immediately, as they had promises ofseveral jobs already. (Loud cheers.) Those men had wnight asked the advice of the executive council on the s'«hject, and they were told to proceed with the undertakS"

but that when other workshops were established on isimilar principle, they should be all brought un«w =Lcentra l control, so that one shop should not bo altogetheridle, while the others were fully occupied . (Cheers f Thnsociety had received promises of support from "severalnoblemen, who were willing to become trustees of thoRnnewestablishments, and that circumstance would carrvawiva great deal of unjust suspicion that might otherwise athohitself to the movement. One trade had informed the oouncil that two thousand members had agreed to par out oftheir earnings fire shillings a week each to supnort +hP Pngineers in ' their struggle. (Cheers.) The nSetinR wSsafterward s addressed by Mr. Norman and Mr AfntfMnTand then adjourned. * iAU1>l'ums >
SHIPWRIGHTS' STRIKE 02? THE WEAR

The shipwright! of Hylton, an important shipbui ldingstation on th e Wear, have been out on strike durins thflast two or three weeks. The mayor of Sunderland hastried his good offices , and the following matters in disDutewere laid before him at a meeting he had with masters andmen last week :-•' 1. That allowances be given when oaulk-ing and npon launching days only. The masters to be fullvempowered to caulk their vessels when and how thevchoose, as is customary in the port of Sunderland . 2 Thatno workman shall henceforth bo allowed to leave his employer's yard until the bell has rung. 3. That each mastersnail employ such labourers or borers in his yard as hemavdeem expedient. 4. That the houn of working on Satu'rday afternoon shall be, in the summer months, from one0 clock to five p.m., and in the winter months from half-past twelve o-ciooK till four p.m., the workmen doing thesame on Saturday afternoons, with respect to punchin gsquaring, caulking, &c, as is invariably done in other yardson the river Wear ; and that the masters shall have fullpowers to conduct their business in a manner similar toother masters of this port, regardless of -'fines. 1 " Anagreement was come to upon all tho points but the thirdregarding the employment of labourers, whioh the menwould not submit to, and so tbo matter stands

Janu ary 10, 1852. t tt p m n d m rr r. .,~ 1 Hk  N O R T H E R N S T A R .
refused^to accept the Book of Prices demanded bv made to meet the crisis. He was !,nre thaf thn Tnr7Tnr7~7tif' thn intn.^.r 
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1 THE MASTER ENGINEERS AND THE AMALQA-
I MATED SOCIETY.
H On Saturday, in pursuance of the resolutions arrived at
K and made public by the large employers of Manchester and
E London, notices were almost universally posted at the
K respective engine factories, that in consequence of the
|j recent proceedings on the part of the men, their works
H -would be closed on Saturday next, ti.e 10th inst. This is
H the only step at present taken by the masters, inly a few
H men having as yet been discharged for refusing to work
1 overtime. But the effect of this determination on the part
g of the masters will be to throw out of employ about 3,600
H members of the Amalgamated Society. Consequent upon
H this, however, 2nd assuming that other machinists cannot
H he secured, a much larger number of other persons must be

\ deprived of their means of subsistence. Taking into the
f calculation moulders, boiler-makers carpenters, brass
| moulders, coppersmiths, painters, trimmers, unskilled la-
I bourers, and apprentices, not less than 20,000 men will be
I dependent on this coup tf itat. In Lancashire, it is esti-: mated by the masters that 10,000 hand3 will be thrown out¦ ef employ, in addition to the members of the Amalgamated
! Suciety, in that county alone ; and it is not unreasonable
i to double that number when London is included.
i The boiler makers throughout the country number about
| 5,000 or 4000, and tbe~nioulders nearly 5,000. The¦ mculders have hitherto taken no part whatever in the pro-
i ceedings of the Amalgamated Society, nor were there any

of their body members of it. However, they couvened a
meeting on Saturday night in London, at which a proposi-

; tion was thrown out and adopted, subject to the approval
i of tiieir brethren, not to return to their labour after the 19th,
I if then discharged, without being compensated for their
\ loss of time from that period antil their re-eng.igenient.
| On Saturday a proposition was made to the Executive

li Council, to the effect thst if the Amalgamated Society
H would invest £10,000 of its funds in tools, any amount of
 ̂

capital would be forthcoming, if necessary, to enable the
•ggj  ujcii, when formed into a new society, to undertake any
Up? amount of work which might be desired. In consequence
§1 of this proposition, coming, as the reporter was informed,
HI from a responsible capitalist, a meeting of the Executive
Hi Council was held on Monday night in Little Alie-3treet, at
Hi -winch a resolution was passed to the fallowing effect :—
H " That inasmuch as the employers have refused to do the
W work for the public, the members of the Amalgamated So-
j£j cicsy determine to undertake it themselves, and to adver-
Ss tisu to the same effect in the public newspapers."
§£j At tho same meeting it was intimated that the masters
s| had thrown out hints that they were desirous of receiving
1| a deputation from the men, and it was resolved that should
tSj the masters* association acquaint them with their desire to
§| receive a deputation, such a deputation would be immedi-
m ately appointed.
m -Messrs. Racsome and May have issued a circular to their
|9j men, in which they express their decided opposition to the
|e principle of systematic overtime, which they describe as
|K oeing as injurious to the master as to the man.
m By the 23rd rule of the Amalgamated Society, all tho
m members of the society, who may be thrown out of employ-
m mem by this move, are entitled to receive I03. a week. It
m ™ 

not mieuded to draw upon the deposited fund of
M *25,000 to support the 3,500 members of their society who
m will be thrown out. but to levy a special rate upon those
g|S members who remain in employ.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Executive Committee of the Central Association met

on Tuesday to consider a communication from the Amalga-
mated Society, which expressedadenre to meet the Exe-
cutive of that body, with a view, if possible, to settle the
existing difference, and took that communication into
consideration ; but after a lengthened sitting no conclusion ,
it is understood, waB arrived at. .

The Council of the amalgamated Society also met, and,
without waiting the reply of the Central Association to the
proffer of an amicable conference, passed the following re-
solutions :—.

" The Counoil of the Amalgamated Society submit the
following resolutions to their members, and request that
branch meetings will be called as soon as possible and thevotes taken and returned to the Council

"1st. That 10,000 of the funds of the Amalgamated So-
ciety shall be paid over to such number of trustees not
less than six, as are selected by the Executive (such trus-
tees to be men iu whom public confidence will be placed in
consequence of their position in society) and to advancethe same from time to time, to managers appointed by the
Executive (such appointments to be afterwards confirmedby the society) for the purpose of carrying on the businessof engineers, machinists, &o.

"2nd. These advances, as well as others which thetrustees may obtain from other sources, shall be secured bya mortgage of all the plant and stock-in trade employed insuch business to the said trustees, who shall have powerto give priority to any such other advances over
sums advanced out of the funds of the Amalgamated So-ciety. °
"3rd. The conditions of work under whioh such busi-ness is carried on shall be such as are approved of by theExecutive of the Amalgamated Society from time to time,with the view of giving employment to the greatest possible-

number of members of the trade who are out of employ-
ment for the time being, consistently with the stability of
the business and the welfare of the workmen employed."

A message was received on Tuesday by the workmen
from Manchester, slating that, in addition to the three
firms before mentioned which had posted notice of their
intention to close their factories on the 10th, the same
course had since been followed by Messrs. Higginsand Co.,
Messrs. Shaip Brothers, Fairbairn, Elce and Cottam ,
Marsden and Lewis. The firm s whioh had neither posted
nor given verbal notices were Messrs. M'Qregor and Co '•Crighton's, Flochton's, Galloway's, Gore's, Gad's, Lynchand Neglish's, Briggs and Mather's, Mathers, Glasgow's,Sibe's, Vaughan'e, and Hassoch's. It must not be un-
derstood from this that it is not the intention of these firms
to co-operate with the other masters, since they hold
themselves at liberty to discharge their workmen without
any notice whatever. A communication from Bristol,
stated that the firm of Stothard, Slaughter, and Co., had
determined to close on the lOtb. The effect of this step,on the part of that firm, would throw about 500 persons
out of employ.

A very considerable number of the society's men ate en-
gaged in the different railway workshops and steamboat
factories of the kingdom. There are about 600 members
in the shojis of the North Western and its branches, and
not less than 120 of them at Stratford. It was said that
a number of trades, representing 2,000 men, had off ered
support to the society to the extent of 03. per week per
man.



&\)t Metropolis,
Health of London. —In the week ending last Satu rday

the number of deaths registered in the metropo litan districts
was 1,297; ia the corresponding weeks of the ten years
(1841-50) the aTerage number was 1,185, which, if raised u
proportion to the greater amount of population now existing,
will ba 1,304. Hence it appears tha t the deat hs of lastweek
nearly coincide in amount with the corrected average. At
this period deaths on which coronen have held inquests , and
which consist in large propo rtion of thoae caused by frac-
tures, poison , burns , and other injury, swell the return by
considerably more than the fair contribution of a week-
Many of such cases that ar e now returned occurred in pre-
vious weeks, and have been accumulating till the end of the
quarter , when their registratio n was completed . There ap-
pear in the list 6 deaths ascribed to poison , 13 to burns and
scalds, 24 to suffocation, among which are 7 cases of suicide
by hanpne (all males), and U cases of childr en suffoca ted by
the bedclothes or overlaid , 26 death s caused by drowning,
and 34 by frac tures, contusions, and wounds. Amongst the
last are twelve cases of deaths by falling, and 5 of injury
by horses and carri ages. Of the burns 4 cases arose from
the c'othes taking fire. The following is an analysis of the
1,297 cases registered last week :—

The cause of death was certified by written
statement of a qualifi ed medical practitioner
in ..1,050 cases

Inques ts were held and verdi cts entered in the
register boots in 195 cases

The cause of death was not certified because
deceased had no medical attendan t and no in-
quest held in 18 cases

The cause of death not certified , or only by
oral stat ements, or by unqualified informan ts,
in 34 cases

Total ... l,297cases
From the above it appears that the cases in which the cause
of death was regularl y certified form a proportion of 81 per
cent , and, added to those in which inquests were held, a
proport ion of 96 per eent. of the whole number . Last week
the births of 905 boyB and 869 girls, in all 1,774 children,
were registered in London. The average number in seven
corresponding weeks of 1845-51 was 1,486 At the Royal
Observatory , Greenwich, the mean daily reading of the
barom eter was above 30 in. on the first four days of the
week. The mean reading of the week was 30*00,
The mean temperature of the week was 36 degrees ,
which differs little from the average of corresponding weeks
in the last ten years. With the exception of Sunday, when
the temperature was slightly above the average , the daily
mean was below the average on every ' day till Saturday,
when it rose to 40 4 degrees, or 4 degrees above it. On the
last three days the wind blew from the south-west.

Fin of Two Houses a Clbrkehwell .—On Monday
afterno on considerable alarm prevailed in the neighbour-
hood of Coldbath-square , Clerkenwell , in consequence of
the fall of two houses, situated in Bath-row , adjoin ing,
as it was known at the time that several men were engaged
in their demolition. It appeared tha t the houses, which
were three stories in height, had been condemned in conse>-
quence of their dilapidated state, and the tenants had left.
Scaffolding was erected, and the men had taken down the
fronts of each, with the roof of one of them , the tiles and
a por tion of the bricks havin g been placed on the roof of
the other honse. There were seven men at work under the
ground-floor of one, when a brickl ayer in the other building
thought ha observed Bymptoms of collapsing of the party
wall. He went and informed Woodward , who instan tly
directed his men to make their escape. This was prom ptly
done, and while makin g their exit a quantity of bricks and
mortar came down. They were scarcel y clear of the scaf-
folding when both shells of the houses fell down with a tre-
mendou s crash. The whole mass, fortunately , fell perpen-
dicul arly. 2Jo personal injury was received by any one.

Suicide in Newgate.—At an early hour on Monday morn-
ing a person of the.name of Flanagan, who was, on the 27th
ult.. committed for trial from the Clerkenwell Police-office
for havin g, under pretence of being clerk to Mr. Horry,
the barris ter , obtained from a Mrs. White £1 3s. 6d. for
the pur pose of defending her son at the Middlesex Sessions,
committed suicide. The unfor tunate man , who was a
tonter at the Old Bailey, and other courts , committed the
despera te act by keeping his head in a pailful of water ,
wnicn was brou ght to him by one of the gaolers of Xew-
gate, tha t he might wash himself. On Tuesday an
inquest was held in Newgate on the body. It ap-
peared from the evidence of Devonshire and Hum-
phr eys, turnk eys of the prison , that about seven o'clock on
Mond ay mornin g the deceased was seen crossin g the yard
and entering hi3 cell, previous to which a pail of water had
been placed in his cell at hi3 request , for the purpose of
washing himself. A few minutes afterwards Hum phreys
had occasion to visit the cell, bu t findin g some obstruction
to his entrance, forced opm the door , when he discovered
the deceased on his knees, bending over, with his head
emersed in a pail of water. A hand kerchief was tied round
his neek, but not so tightly as to cau?e strangu lation . Wit-
ness gave the alar m, and the deceased was"instantly con-
veyed to a warm iiath , being then to all appearance quite
dead. Medical aid was sent for , and on the ar rival of Mr.Wilder, of Ha tton- garden , tha t gentleman , after attem pt-
in" ineffectuall y to bleed him, pron ounced life extinct.
The wife awl son of the unfor tunate man were also ex-amined , and both ascri bed the commission of the act to a
feeling of depres sion caused by the deserti on of his friends ,
who had not visited !iim once in tbe prison since his con-finemen t, which seemed to be felt by hi m the more severely
on account of his having been prev iously addi cted to drink-
ing habit s. He had also expressed a fear that he shouldnot be defended on his trial , beinsj unac quainted with the
fact thatMr. Swau, solicitor, of Gr ay's-inn-place , had taken
the means to secure the aid of counsel. Letters , which had
been found in she hat of the deceased when discovered , asstated , in tbe cell, were read , one of which, addressed tohis wife, was as follows:-" My dearest Eliza,—I am nomore, after thirt y-three years being happy together . My
love and blessings to all my familv. Farewell , for ever
my deares t love. If you will write to the Duke of Rich -mond, Lord Brougham, an<i the Msrauis ef Anslesea, whowere intim ately acquainted with my bro ther , they will putyou w the way to do somethiug to get our proper ty in Ire-
land. It M 111 both Jou rnals of the Houses of Parlia ment.
If you will write to the l!ou. Mr. Ellis, my friend , he willhelp you. I should like Mr. Hayden and all my friends tofollow me to the grave. Bury me with Henr y. The Lordhave mercy on my soul. Don't fret, we shall meet in
£eaven. ¦ iwo otner letters were add ressed to the Queen ,Prince Albert , and the public , in which the deceasedstrongl y protested his innocence, ande xpresa ed a hope thathis wife and family would be taken care of. After the evi-
i£Z™«

6K ™ie°n n k? T^ ^oned ^d been taken,the coroner briefl y called the atten tion of the jury to themelanchol y facts of the case, and a verd ict of " Temnor arvinsanity " was returned .-Whil e the inquest was procee S^
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Extensive CosraAORAiios -On Saturd ay evening a fireof a very extensive and destr uctive charac ter brnlre nnt inthe timber-yard of Mr Tipper, of GraveXe, stthwark

tt e
e
fi^T? ,W7%e,Dabled *¦* gf^t perseverance to Suethe fir e mainly to the premi ses in which it ori-inated — Atml

Hazeldine , a tobacconis t, and Mr. C.,llin9, a bettin ° 
office'keeper , srtu ate at So. 1, Westmin ster-bridg e^S Th-fire was not extingui shed until the premists were com

~
pletely gutted , and some dama ge done to the Leopard coffee-

AUHM OF FlRB AT THE BASK OF EsGLAXD.-AboUt duskon Saturd ay evening some excitement was created in thevicinity of the Bam «f England by an unnsu al appearanceof fire in that establishm ent, and a general alar m wasgiven at some of the brigade engine sta tions. Enginesfrom all pam hastened into the Uity, when , on reachi ngthe Bank of England , the firemfti learnt tha t the direc tor!were "burnui gthe old bank notes," hei.ee the reflecti onin the air. As the flame continued with little intermissi onfor nearly two hours, the number of flimsies consumedmust have been immense. They had been retur ned to theBank durin g the last twelve months.
The Lhcesieh-sojube Socp KiicuEN.-On Saturda y theapplicants for relief at the Leicester- square Soup kJcben
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saassgas* •»•¦•biS ~Tin hieged Poisosko at CAUBERWBU.-On Tuesdavforanoon an investigation , instituted bv deah, «? «,« K
Secret ary Sir George Grey, took place at the Sun andDove public-house , Cold Har bour-la ne, Cambe rwelL beforeMr. W. Car ter, coroner , touchin g the death of AgnesBliss Gate Cox a child of eight year s of age. The fiof the deceased had acquir ed considerable Notoriety fromthe fact of rumour attributi ng it.to other than naturalcauses, and, the mother perem ptorily refusin g the medical
uauon, and the body having been removed for interm entfeTunbridge Wells to th! vaults of the chawl o?X

SKSSSliaddltl0'>?l notoriety from the fact of the"Winer of_the deceased havin g been taken nn «n * =.,.„„ *xMffaa a«bench °f «**-¦**.
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«* *» t̂ter to
rtantesattendai^w ' £teJ b.e rhole <* thecircum.ff«t appeared to he a mysterious and

suspicious death . Two professio nal gentlemen att ended
to watch the proceedings on behalf of the mother of the
deceased, who waa said to be a lady of some property, and
it was thou ght that the investigation would have been
protracted to a great length, but the testimony of Dr.
Flower and Mr. Odlin g, and which waB shortl y given, so
satisfied the jury that they, without hesitation, returned a
verdic t. The former gentleman lucidly described the exis-
tence of extensive disease of the lun gs and intest ines,
produced by deep-rooted pulmonary affection , and abun-
dantl y ample to account for death ; and the latter (Mr.
Odlin g) said he had most carefully tested the contents of
the stomach and intestines of the deceased , and could not
detect the slightest trace of any poisonous ingredient , and
both gentlemen expressed it to be thei r positive conviction
that the deceased had died from natur al causes^ The jury,
on hearing this, at once pronounce d a ver diot of " Fataral
death. "

MisiEBiona Death at Dabtfokd. —This town haa been
great ly excited by the discovery of the body of a fine young
man , with his neck broken , lying in a deep cutting of the
railway, abou t forty yards from a br idge called Fu lwich
Bridge , which crosses the rail way. The name of the de-
ceased is Alexander Reed , of Whitby, a sailor , belonging to
a collier called the Lavin a, of Stockton , now lying in Long
Reach. The deceased was in company with a girl who had
been in tfce town ab out a for tnight , and was living at a
lodging-house in the Bull and George lard , in the High-
street She, it appears , met a young man of the name of
Nettlingh am, of Dartford , who was retu rning from the
club, about half-past twelve o'clock on the Sunday morning,
in Avery-street , which leads down to the railway, and also
to the bridge before-mentioned. She told him that a young
man whom she had just been with had fallen down a cutt ing
near Fulwich Brid ge, and she was afra id he was killed , and
asked Nettlin gham to go and see abou t him. He said he
would if she would accompany him, which she at first re-
fused to do, but afterwards consenti d. She told \ Nettling-
ham where she lived. They then proc eeded along the line
of rai lway to the spot in question , where they found the
body of the unfor tunate deceased , appa rently dead , lying at
the foot of the cutting. Information was given to some
police consta bles, who immedia tely went for medica l assist-
ance. The deceased was lying on tbe left side, his face
tuned par tiall y on the ground , with his left arm bent under
him, blood oozing from the nostrils , and bis neck broken ,
and of course life quite extinct. On the medical man stat-
ing tha t he was dead , the police procee ded at once to search
him, when they found upon him a ginger beer bottle con-
taining some rum , 2s. 6d. in silver, and 8d. in copper , and
some tobacco. They also examined his dress , and found
that it was not disordered in the least ; after which they
proceeded to remove the body to the union house. The
police then went to the lodging-house where the girl stated
to Nettlin gham she was living, hut found she had not been
in. They have subsequently made every search for her
but she is not to be found in Dartford . She has left behind
her, at the lodging-house , a little black and white dog and
her wearing apparel. The case is involved in mystery, from
the fact of the woman absconding, as that circumstance
casts a look of grave suspicion upon the matter.

DI8COVE RY OF TWO DEAD CHIL DREN IS FLBET -STRKET. --On
Tuesda y night , at nine o'clock, as a police constable of the
City force, commenced duty, his attention was directed to
a lar ge bundle ly ing in the passage of No. 6. Pleydell-
street , Fleet-street. On proceeding to the spot , he disco-
vered the bodies of two male children , enclosed in a kind
of white sheet ; be at once conveyed them to Dr. Hutchin-
son, of Faring don-street , who pronounced both to be full
born infants ; life, however , was quite extinot. No clue
has been gained of tbe perpetrators of this unnatural
crime.

Grand Surre y Tidal Docs.—Amongst other measures
proposed for the improvemen t and accommodation of the
Thames navigation , a new plan is announced for the
construction of a large tidal dock on the Surrey side of the
river .

The Canal Ir onworks , Poplar. —The suspension of the
old engineering firm of Messrs. Seaward and Capel , of
the Canal Ironw orks , Poplar , has been announced. Their
liabili ties ar e understood to amount to abou t £30,000 or
£40,000, and it is believed that if their plant and works ,
which have involved a lar ge outlay , should realise anything
in proportion to their intrinsic value, tke creditors may
ultima tely be paid in full.

The Jews.—A remarkable conflict is going on at present
among the Jews in London , bet ween tbe opposite princi ples
of Supersti tion and Infidelity, —.between Rabbinism and
Rationalism —the traditions of men and the philosoph y of
men. Some are endeav ouring to adapt the old maxims of
Jud aism to the standard of modern civilisation . Many are
diligently studyin g the .Old Testament Scriptures , with a
view to the connexion of their religious system, and the im-
provement of their synagogue worshi p. Their religious
teachers seeia alive to the importan ce of imparting a more
spiri tual character to their public services ; and seek to
build up their Jewis h hearers in their ancient faith by a
continu al reference to the Old Testament Scri ptureB.
They are, moreover , publishing the Scri ptures with an
English tra ndation of their own, which professes to rectify
the errors of our authori sed version. — Watchman

Omsibcs Improvemests .—On Monday the greater portion
of tho3e omnibus pro prie tors and conveyance companies
whose vehicles ply within a short distance of the metro-polis, and who were opposed to any re duction in the fares ,not only succumbed to public opinion on the subject , butalso placed some new and elegan t omnibuses , splendidlyfi tted and well horsed , on the various Iine3 of road . The
new vehicles have better sitting-room , and are much wider
between tbe seats ; in a few there are covered life lines ex-
tending along the inside of the roof , for the pur pose of pas-sengers stead ying them selves, either in seeking a seat , orgoing to alight , and the ventilation is on a better princi ple.With re3pect to fares , a person may travel throueh nearlv
the whole of the metro polis, on the north bank of the1 names , at a halfpenny a mile, and in some instances forless. By takin g the proper conveyances from the Ed ge-ware -road to • Whitech a pel-road , or vice versa , the dist ance
can be accompli.-hed for four pence, th at is—Tottenham-
court-r oad one penny , and thence to Whitechapel-r oad ,threep ence.

SELF-DE3TnocnoN in the Stree i.—On Tuesday morning ,suortly before twelve o'clock, a most determined atte mpt
at self-destruction was perpetrated in the public Street , inthe presen ce of a lar ge number of person s, by a man namedllichard Haynes , aged thirty-five , a cabman , usua lly em-ployed on the stan d in connexion with the London and.North Western Railwa y. It appears that some few daysago Haynes had a dispute with his employers in consequenceof brin ging home no money as earnin gs for big cab. and on
we previ ous evening his master took away his cab. Onluesday mornin g he demanded from a woman with whomhe cohabi ted some duplic ates which he had , and which hewante d to make money of. As they were proceeding alongthe easter n side of Claren don-square , Somors Townwran gling, the quarrel became so high that Haynes struckand knocked her down , and was still beatin g her when sheimplored the assistan ce of a sweep, who was passing. Hewas abou t to interfe re, when Haynes drew a large claspknife from his pocket , and swore that ff he did he woulristab mm. At the same moment he sat down on the step ofone of the doors , and with both hands jobb ed tbe knifeinto bis own throat and drew it along, inflicting a frigh tfulwound ,; from which the blood spirted out severa l feet onto the pavement. The sweep and the woman endeavouredto approa ch km to stop him in his suicidal act , when heagain rose and br andished the weapon , declaring he woulddo for them ' if they approached . He again with bothhands made a second stab in his thro at and drew the knifecompletely across it. Several people collected , and medicalaid being procured , the unfortun ate man was comvevedto univer sity Uollege Hospital , where he was attended by.air. Listen, the house-surgeon.

Asotuer Dead Child Fodsd in the STREET .-Betweeneight and nine o'clock on Wednesday night , as several ladswere playing in Littl e Brid ge-street , Blackfriars , their at-tention was attra cted by a lar ge canvas bag lying on thesteps at the back of the premises belonging to MessrsWilkinson , upholstere rs, 14, Ludgate-hill. " Sot suspectingthe contents , they were for some time dragging it up anddown the stre et for their amusem ent. On openin g it,however , a fine newly-bor n female child was found en-veloped in a piece of white linen . Police-constable , 369,at once conveyed the bod y to the statio n-house , where DrHutchins oM s assistant attended , and was of opinionthat violence had been used to the child. As in thecase given above, the actors in this fearful drama haveescaped.
Prince Alber t's Mode l Lodoisg Houses .—On a plotof barren ground conti guous to the Shadwell station of th,,BiacKwa u Kailwa y, which was formerl y occupied by somemisera ble hovels, a ran ge of dwellings, exactly similar in

t™ • a"=h!teetu,ro t0 P»°ce Alber t's model lodging-
2ESLV1 ?yie*park{. £ave been erected- Tney are twostories in height , each floor having thre e rooms ; and theirstyle of build has a most pleasing effect. At pr esent therange is confined to twelve dwellings, but it is pr oposed toincrea se them to as many again
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db"-^»Relle d Rifle Carabines for thh Cape.-MO double-ba rrelled rifle carabi nes have been shi pped in theBirken head steam tr oop-shi p for conveyance to the Cape ofGood Hope. These rifle earab ines are for the use of theUtn Lancers , and are of the same construction as those withwhioh the non-commissioned officer and priva tes of the12th Lancers from the: depot at Maidstone practi sed at the
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Despehath Highway Robber y at BriuHTON. —On Mon-
day Richard Hervey, Cha rles Nutt ey, and Mary Ann
Pullen, three deaperate character s, were broug ht before
Carpenter Soott and Montague Seott ,' Esqrs., magistrates ,
at the'Town Ha ll, Bri ghton , for final examin ation , charged
with committing a most murdero us and daring att ack on
Mr. Charles Witworth Turner , an old gentlema n, residing
at No: 3, Howard-street , and robbi ng him of his coat ,
watch, and' other property. The pro aeoutor stated that
short ly before seven o'clock on the evening of Saturday,
the 27th ult., he waa procee ding along the New England-
road , near the railway Viaduct , towa rds hu residence m
Haward -stree t, when he saw two men and a female approach
him. He was near a gas light , and saw their faces, and he
was positive the prisoners were the parties whom he met.
He had not proceeded many paces when Herv ey came in
front of him , and struck him a heavy , blow with , a life-pre- .
server, or somethin g similar , on the temple, rendering him
insensible. On his recovery he found that his coat had been
stripped off his back , and that his wato h and money were
gone. Prosecutor stated that he was muoh injured by the
violence inflicted upon him , and that he was bo suddenly
attacked that it was impossible to give, any alarm , although
there were houses on both aides of the street. Evidence
having been given that the three prison ers were seen to-
gether on the night of the robbery, near the viaduct of the
railway, the magistrates fully committed all - the ' pr i-
soners for trial at the Lewes assizes in Maroh next , for the
highway robber y. > • ¦

The College Robreries in Cambr idob.—At the Cam-
bridge Borough SeBBions (Monday ) Henry Padwiok Butle r ,
medical student , waB charged with steal ing two gold
watches , a dreBBin g- oase, and other articles from.the rooms
of members of Magdalen and Emmanuel Colleges. The
particulars appeared in this journal at the time the offences
were committed . The trial excited intenae interest. There
were now three several indiotments 'again Bt the prisoner ,
and he pleaded guilty to the first ,.,whic h charged , him with
stealing a gold watch , the property of Mr. B/own, of Em-
manuel College. No evidence was offered on the other two,
and he was formall y acqui tted on those charges. The pri-
soner was sentenced to twelve months ' imprisonment and
hard labour . The prisoner 's late fathe r was a surgeo n in
large practice at Charlton , in Kent ; his mother is- still
living, and the whole family have been in the habit of
moving in the beRt society. • ¦ :

A Prac tised Robber. —A young man named , Thomas
Read, said to be very respectab ly connected , has been com-
mitted by the ; Gloucester mag istrates for trial on three
charges ofr obberieB committed at hotels at Gloucester and
Worcester. The prisoner assumed the character of a com-
meroial trav eller. On Sunda y evening he appeared at the
Angel Inn, Worcester, iu that character , engaged a bed ,
and was shown to his room , where he remained for somo ten
minutes. In that brief space of time he contrived to pick
two locks, and to abstraot from a box . twelve silver- tea-
spoons, two pair of tablespoons , and a pair of saltspoon s.
Proceeding by railway to Glouces ter by the first train next
morning, lie sold the plate and put up at the Grey hound
Commercial Inn , where be dined , and paid his bill . Before
leaving, however, he picked the lock ofa dr awer and box,
and abstracted £50 in gold, leavin g other money in notes in
the box. A third robbery, of a great coat , was committed
at another inn whioh he had patronised. He was appre -
hended at the Gloucester Railway station as he waa pro-
ceeding by a first claBS train to Birmingham. . .

The Last Mas.—The solitary survivor of the wreck of
the Royal Geor ge is now living at St. George 's, Gloucester-
shire. His name is Abel Hibbs , aged ninety-one. Until
lately he was a hale old man , but is now bedridden , and his
only support is from the poor-rate.

Mblan cholt Occurrence on a Railwa y. — On
Sunday afternoon a fine little girl , five yearB of age,
daughter of Mr. Proc tor , one of the , resident officers of the
London and North-W estern Railway, at Edgehill Station ,
near _ Liver pool, was playin g about in front of the station ,
and just as a train waB approaching she endeavoured to run
across the line, but before Bhe could reach the other side
the poor child fell, with a leg and an arm lying 'across the
outside rail. The entire train par sed . over her , severing the
arm and leg, and af ter lingerin g in excruciating agony until
Mond ay morning death happily put a period to the unfor-
tunate suffererfs misery.—Another disaster arose from , the
same catastro phe: The ticket collector , J. Normanby, seeing
the imminent danger of the little girl , ran to her aid ,, but
before he could accomplish his humane purpose the buffer
of the engine knock ed him down , and he fell completely
doubled up against the platf orm. He thus escaped instant
death, although the injurie s he has sustained are of a serious
nature. '

. . . . . . .  .
Gale at Liver pool.—A violent gale visited Liverpool

on Saturday nigh t, arid continued until , late on Sunday
aft ernoon. The accounts from the adjacent coasts report
many casualties, but happil y we have not heard of any
serious wreck. The following vessels put back , with more
or less dama ge : St. George, for New Orleans ; Diamant ,
for Alexandria ; John Hamil ton , for Bombay ; Coun tess of
Eglinton , for Bahia ; and Bertha . , for Smyrna. The
schooner Ninu a , of and for Cork , was riding at anohor off
the Horse Bank , with loss of foremast , and has been towed
back to this port by the Victoria tue.

The Natur al Gas on Chat Moss. — The following
letter has been received by Mr. Thomas Baines , of Liver-
pool , accompa nied by a specimen of wheat thrashed by an
engine, the steam of which whs generated by natural Has ,not by coal:— " Barton-gran ge, 30th December , 1851—Sir ,
—Last week I stated to you the oircumstanceB of our finding
natu ral gas, while borin g for water , on the farm of Edward
Evans and Co., of Barton MosB-farm , Chat Moss. We have
it now conveyed in pipes to the farm buildings, with the in-
tention of turning it to some useful purpose , 8hou |d the
supp ly continue. The first experimen t was with a forty-
gallon boiler , filled with potatoes , and so powerful was tbe
heat that the water was boiling in twenty-five minutes from
the time the gas was lighted. I have now applied it to the
boiler of the steam-engine , and I herewith send you a samp le
of the wheat thrashed by it.—YourB , respectfully, Richard
Bull. "

Collision on thb Grea t Western Railwa y.-A colli-
sion, which might have been attended with very serious
consequ ences, occurred on this line of railwa y at an earl y
hour on Saturda y morning, between the Cnippenhiun and
Wootton Bassett stations. The mail trai n, which was
thirty-five minutes overdue , ran into a goods train at the
foot of the Wootton Bassett incline , about five miles from
Chi ppenham , crushing the guard 's break and a horse-box ,
and blockin g up the line for Born e distance. The guard of
the goods train , perceivin g the danger , jumped out of his
box, and escaped unhur t. The stoker of the mail train also
escaped , but the dr iver , a man named Ellis, received very
severe injuries about the head and face , and it is conis-
dered doub tful whether he will recover. The effeot on the
passen gers in the mail train was less serious than might
have been anticipated , and sever al parties who happened
to be asleep at the time were not even roused by the colli-
sion . The proximate cause of the acciden t is said to be the
delay of the mail on the South Devon Railway.

Extraordin ar y Escape from Death. —A most miraculous
instance of preservation from death occurred last week in
the case of a man named James Jeff eries , a mason , at Bath .
He was engaged in repairing a well sixty feet beneath the
surf ace, when shortl y before one o'clock the wall of the
well gave way, bury ing the poor fellow benea th an enor-
mous quanti ty of stones and ear th of several tons ' weight.
A number of people soon congregated on the spot , and se-
veral men immediat ely set to work to remov e the fallenstones, when the excitement soon beoame intense upon the
buried man's voice being heard thr ough more than twent y
feet of rub bish which waB chokin g up the well above him.
Most providen ti all y the drau ght of air had not been ex-cluded , and the men continued at their labour incessantl y,
but it was nearl y nine o'clock at night before they succeeded
in extrica tin g the unfortuna te man , who had thuB been
buried for eight hours. He was still alive, but , as may
be expected , was in a very exhausted stat e, and, strange to
say, he had received no serious bodily injury.

The Ban k For geries in Yorkshire! —Mr. Scott , the
mana ger for the Yorksh ire Banki ng Company, has writtento th e local journals , informin g them that it has been ascer-
tained , af ter muoh caveful investi gxtion , that the late
forgery of the £5 notes of that company has been con-
fined solely to those purportin g to have been issued from
the Donca ster branoh bank. Some of the notes have been
paid in Leeds , Bradford , Manchester , Sheffield , and Hull.J j atal Accident .—An acciden t took plnce. last week nearthe village of St. Bees, Cumberland , by whioh a youn g
man name d John Brin dle, the nephew of Mr. Brindle , theproprietor of the Railwa y Hotel , St. Bees, waa inst antan e-
?I
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deSm'ed of life in a ver y J arful manner . ,It seemstuatthe deceased , who had been stopping with his uncle ,went in a gig to the village of Egremont , accompanied bya younu wom an named Mary Ann Bowness, and a farmser vant employed by Mr. Brindle . On their return to St.Bees in the evening , th e pa rty were seen drivin g at a ver yrapid pace , and it appears tha t while the gig was descendinga steep hill leading to St. Bees, the horse star ted oft in amanner to alarm the far m-servan t, who iumued out andtriea to catch tbe reina , but being unsuccessful he fell, andreceived some severe injuries . The horn , alarmed , ran offdown the hill with fearful velocity, and , as the reins gaveway, the animal continued its care er , the driver beingquite una ble lo control it. On reachin g the foot of the hill
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tl* shock t^t Mr. Brindle was thrownagainst the wal l with ao much force that his akul l was com-pletely shattered to pieces. The young woman waa also
2?r a °Ugh ""' window, but, strange to say,received bu t very litt le injury. The horse , whioh was a
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SMS.I&S5?"!d tlMlt 5e Vdn o «°nfidenceywhTt:ever in what the lad Quayle stated. -Mr. Benn , the presiding

magistrate, said it appeared olear tha t the prisoner had
purchase d the penoil-oase, knowin g that Quayle had impro-
perl y got possession of it; but as there seemed a doubt
thrown upon tbe boy's evidenoe , they had oonoluded not to
pursue the extreme course of sending him for trial , but he
must be impr isoned for two month g.

Represen tation of Exetbr. —Already there are signs of
a gtiff contestfor the city repr esentation , at the next general
eleotion. The Conservative party, It is fully understood ,
intend bring ing forward Sir Fitzroy Kelly, who has latel y
been here to reconnoitre the field before entering the lists
arain st Mr. Divett. : The ann ounceme nt has brou ght out
the friends of Mr. Divett , ; who have issued an address to
the electors to the effect that an it is announced Sir F.
Kelly intends to comeforwa rd as a represe ntative , and it
havin g beenjindustrious ly circulated that Mr. 1 Divett does
not mean to come forward again, thefrien ds of that gentle ,
man are assured that he has no idea of retiring from the
seat ; and tha t the story is an invention of the. enemy. The
electors ar e cautioned against promising their suppo rt to
any other party. Sir John Duckworth , Bart., has alao i«-
Bued an -ad dress , in which he states his intention of again
coming forwa rd as a candidate for the repre sentation when
the time oomes. _ ' ; _ ___

Suspicious Death at Kinoswood , near Wotion-un dbr-
Edge,—An inqueBt waa held on Monday, at the Dog and
Badge r Tavern , near Wotton-under-ed ge, on the body of
Mrs. Hart , the deceased wife of Mr . Hart , the landlo rd of
the King 's Arms Inn , whose death occurred some time in
Octobe r last. The body had been exhumed by order of a
warrant issued by the coroner for the lower division of
Gloucest ershire , W. J. Ellis, Esq. The inquest was not
proceede d with to any extent , its object being to adro it of
a post mortem examination and analysis of tho contents of
the bodv being made . Mrs. Hart was taken ill - in Octob er
with what was believed to be rehumatism , and during that
time was waited on by a Mrs. Daniel. At about the same
time Mrs. Danie l's; mother was taken ill, and with similar
symptoms , and, although the sur geons apprehended no
danger , both females died . Subsequently Mr s. Daniel got
married to Mr ; Hart , and these circumstances , ceupled
with same other matters communioated to the coroner , led
him to hold the inquest. It h»8 excited great interest , and
haa been adjou rned , the stomaoh , and its contents hav ing
been forwarde d to Mr. Herapath , the analytical chemist
at Bristol, for his examinatio n.

Mtsteriods Deaths at SHEFFiBLD. ^-On Sunday morning
last , a man of the name of George -Hall , and hia wife,
Elizabeth Hal l, were found dead in their bed-room , under
very peculiar circumstances. The man, by trade a razor
smith , was "• in' the employ of Messrs. Rod gers and Son,
of Norfolk-stree t , cutlers , and resided with his wife at Sky
Edge, on the eastern side of a portion of Sheffield called the
Park. Henry Hall, son of the-deceased , resides with an
uncle called William Whiteley, in an adjoining ' house.
He (the son) went in to see hia par ents on Saturday even-
ing, and left about half-past nine o'olook. Every thing in
the house bore its usual aspect at that time, and his parents
appeared in their usual health. He was surprised to find
their window shutt ers closed , and all still within the houae
so late aB ten o'clock on Sunday morning, and knocked at
the door. Repeiv ing no reply he became alarmed and pro-
oured a ladder to get up to the bed-room window. On
looking through the window he saw his mothor lying on her
back on the floor in her night dress, apparently dead . He
immedia tel y descended and communicated what he had
seen to hia uncle , who entered the bed-room by the window ,
and found the man lying on the floor on the opposite side of-
the bed to that on wbioh the woman was lying, but in a
similar position. Both were quite dead . The body of the
man waa stiff and cold, but there 'was a slight degree of
warmth remaining in the body of the woman . There were
no external marks , of violence on the bodies, and every thin g
in the 'house and bed-room was undisturbed , < with the ex-
ception that the bed clothes were somewhat disordered . Tbe
cause of death is as yet a profound mystery. Both the de-
ceased are about fifty-three years of age. They have been
married some thirty years , and have lived very hap pily
together. On Monday a post mortem examination of the
bodies was made , but the Burgeons were unable to detect
any poisonous substance , nor yet to account for the sudden
and somewhat mysterious death of these individuals.
Since then , however , circumstances have transp ired whioh
have served in a considerable degree to elucidate the mys-
tery . An old mattreBS , which had been thrown into the
ash-pit of an adjo ining privy, had been set on fire by some
boys. The smoke which the burning straw emittad being
found to affect the breathi ng of Mrs. Hall (who was, toge-
ther with her husband , afflicted with asthma), the burning
rubbish was covered over with dirt and ashes. The fire ,
however , continue d to spread , and in a few day8 the whole
contents of the midden became a burning mass, emitting
the most pestilential vapours. Theae found a passage un-
derneath the foundations into the house ocoupied by the
Halls , and being badly ventilated , could find no means of
escape , ao that in fact the building became a gasometer ,
surcharged with foul and deleterioua gas, from tbe effects
of which they were auffooated. That this waa the case is
eviden t from the fact that , previous to retiring to rest, on
Saturda y night , Mr . Hal l complained of the offensive
smell , and endeavoured to detect the cause ; and when the
house was entered on the following morning, the stench
was so grea t aa to be almost overpowering.

Suicide of a Liver pool Merchant. —On Wednesda y an
inqueat was held before the Coroner for Liverpool on the
bod y of Mr. Josep h Edward s, residing in Prince 'a Park ,
who had committed suicide on Christmas Day, by taking a
dose of prussio aoid . The deceesed waa wealth y, and no
pause could be assigned for the rash act. After a long
inquiry the jury returned a verdict of " Temporary
Insanity ."

A Royal Stkamkr '.—The Megsera steamer has put into
Plymouth in a thoroughly disabled state , unable to. proceed
with the 1st battalion of the Rifle Bri gade to the Cape of
Good Hope.

Suspected Incendiarism at Yarmouth. —About three
o'clock on Saturday morning last a fire broke out at the
mill belonging to Mr. Parker , and kept by Mrs. Rana ome,
upon the North Denes. The mill , which waa of wood , waa
speedily completely enveloped in flames , and notwi thstand-
ing assistance waa rendered and an engine brought down ,
the fire continued burning for some hours , until , indeed ,
everyt hing, including upwards of 300 combs of wheat, waa
consumed.

Capture of a Gan g of Bur glars and Suicide or me Pro-
secutor, —Four young men who , from their position , were
supposed to be respectable ' person s, have , been arres ted at
Plymouth , charged with having committed several burg la-
ries in that town and neighbourhood ; three of them bro-
thers—sons of Mr. Pearse who keeps a ahop for the aale of
cheap publicat ions in Marlborou gh-atreet , Devonport , and
who are apprent ices reapectively to a blacksmith , a printer ,
and a cabinet maker , and one the son of a tailor , also re-
siding in Devonport , named Perry , but who haa not resided
with hia parents for some time past , but has lived out in
service latterly with some officer living in Stonehouse . The
prisoners were examined before the magiatrate8 on Satur-
day laBfc , when the evidence taken placed beyond a doub t
the fact of their being concern ed in several of the burgl a-
rie s which have been committed in Plymou th and Devon-
port during the last twelve months. One of the prin cipal
witnesses was a Mr. W. H. Row, a jewelle r , carrying on
busineas in the town , whose premises were broken into ashort time ago, and a large qnan tity of jewellery stolen. He
proved that a number of trinket s found in tbe prisoner s'
possession had formed part of his stock at the time of therobber y . Mr. Row , however , became much excited in con-sequence of the prominen t part he waB called on to take inthe prosecut ion ,, and a depression of spirits subse quentlyensued , under the pressur e of whioh he committed suicideon Mond ay last by shooting himself . A coroner 's inqueatwas held , and a verdic t of " Temporary insani ty " returned.Boiler Explosion.—Great Bridge, near Dudley.— On
Wedn esday morning a violent concussion waa heard
throu ghout the neighbourhood of Gold'a Hill , and for some
miles distan t around Wedn esbury, West Bromwich , andDudley , the report waa most distinc tl y heard . Upon in-
quiry it was ascertained tha t the works where the exp losion
took place are ocou pied by Messrs. Davies and Bloomer ,
and are immediatel y adjoining those of Gold' a Hill , worked
by Messrs. Bagnall and Broth ers. At the time the explo-sion took place , a man named John Evans , the furnace-man , was at the , boiler. Evan s had employed under him
two assistants , one named AUraan and the other Osborne .
Daniel Bradbury was the engineer , and there are some
singular circumstances connected with the escape of thia
man upon the occasion. Brad bury 'a duties , aa engineer ,were in part to superintend the boilers ; and it appeara
that thia morning he had not left the boiler which exploded
half a minute before the acciden t occurred. While stand-
ing at the boiler-side , the bell ran g for the engine to best opped , in order that the rolls might be chan ged , whon
Bradbur y at once repaired to his engine. He did not reach
it befor e the boiler exploded and the mischief waa com-
pleted . Evans and, hia two asssiatant8 were instantly
killed ; and a man named Ja mes, who was by trade aBbing ler , died from some cause which sur geons cann ot sa-
tisfactoril y explain , as there fore no outward appearances of
injury.
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but not dead. He endeavoured :to .raiae her up and pout
some whisky down her throa t, but finding her insensible
ran put and gave the alarm in the manne r described. '

A Melanchol y acciden t occurred pn Hogmany night at
Eoho Bank /Daikeith-r oa'd, from tne Incautious handling Of
firearms. In the house of Mr.tJ phn Smith , a pub lican
there , a party were assembled—foremost among whom in
mirth and diversion waa Smith himself. Observin g a son of
his loading a gun, preparatory to some shooting match on
the following day. Smith hurriedly pulled it out of his hand
when the percusaion cap, from some cause or other , ex'ploaded , although the head was down on the ni pple. Thecharge lodged in Smith' s head , blowing a large porti on of itcompletely away, and death was the immediate result .

JtolanB.
Another Mur der. —The following particulars of a m«r.

der are from the Leitrim Journal :—" Shortl y after nighthad set in on Wedn esday last three men armed entered thedwelling-h ouse ofa poor man named John Curran , resid ing
alCorduff . and having placed him on hia knees one of them
diaohar ged the contents of a loaded gun through hia hea rt
leavin g him a lifeless corpse on his own floor ! They
quietl y departed , and alth ough there were two of the de-
ceased man |s daughters present at the time, one of whom
was a married woman , neither of them as muoh as raised
the cry of murder , or endeav oured by any means to obstru ct
the escape of the assassins. On Friday an inqueat was held
on the body of deceased , and a number of witnesses were
examined , but nothing transp ired to throw light on thQ
matter. It appear ed from the evidence that deceased , who
waa a widower , ha d for sometime paat been incurrin g the
heavy displeasure of hia children and connexion s by keeping
the company of a widow in the neighbourhood , with whom
they believed he was about forming an alliance , and tha t
deceased had been visited frequently and threatened by
armed par tiea tha t unleaa he broke off hia acquaintan ce
with the widow they would sett le the matter themselv es,
The verdic t was to the effect that the deceased Joh n Cur-
ran came by his death at the time and place before men-
tioned . from the effects of a gunshot- woun d inflicted on him
by aome peraon or persons unknown. "

Conspirac y to Murder. — The following is an extract of
a letter from Dundal k , publi shed in the " Belfast Whi g" of

.Saturday mor ning :—" Th omas ForteBCuehas been officially
informed , that a sum of £50 has been raised to remunerat e
the man who will assassinate him : he, in consequenc e,
drove through this town with a man on each side, arme d
with a double-barrell ed gun." The gentleman here referr ed
to (say s the " Whig") ia the proprietor of Ravensdale , and
bears the reputation of being one of the beat landlords in
Ireland.

• Tun End op the " Would ."—The unprinci pled Dubl in
journal—the " World" —whose editor and proprietor fi gure d
the other day in theca8e of Birch v. Sir W. Somerville , an-
nounced its own death in its publication of Saturday. Ifc
has the candour to admi t , in nearl y ao many word s, that it
was hopeless to struggle any longer aeainat outraged pub -
lie opinion .

The Iris h Tenant League promises a revival of its agi-tation by the middle of this month.
Catholic Defence Association. —The " Tablet" chalks

out a formidabl e pro gramme of labour to be undertake n
by tb e Catholic Defence Association , and would lead us to
expect extraordinary effortB on the part of that bod y for
the new year. The Prot eatant Churoh establishment is to
be among the firat que stions which ore to be pressed upon
the attent ion of parliament ; then precautions are to be
taken that the mortmain committee of last session be not
followed up with any attempt to deal with the question of
charitabl e trusts , and to touoh the property of the ohurch .
The sub-commit tee.to conaider the question of proa elytigm
muat be act ive ; the state of the workhouses , as regards
moral i ty and reli gion , muBt bo attended to; the sugges-
tions made by the Synod of Thurles with regard J o the
national eduoation syatem are to be as far a a possible
carried out. The condition and treatment of Iri sh emi-
grants are to have the attention of the aaaociation ; and
finall y the land question—the social grievancea of the
people—are to form part of the objects of the defenders.

General Election Prepa rations. —The " Tuam Herald"
states tha t the Hon. Robert Daly, brother of Lord Dun-
sandle , and son-in-law of Lord HeyteBbury, haa commenced
a canvass of the constituency of the county of Gal way for
their auffra ges at the next general election . Besides Mr .
Daly, there ar e several other candidates in the field ;
among them Lord Dunkel lin, with all the influence of his
noble fath er , the Postmaster -General , at hia back , and
Mr. W. H. Gregor y, of Coole, the ex-member for the city
of Dublin.

Mr. Frederiok Hughes , of Ely-house has issued an
addres s to the electors of the borou gh of Wexford , soli-
citing their suffra ges, in the event of the retirement of
the presen t member (Mr. James Devereux ). Mr. Hushes
isi an advocate of general and financia l reform , an equitable
ad iustment of the land question , and every other measure
calculated to allevia te the condition of the people.

Mr Joh n O'Brien , M.P. for the city of Limeri ck , means
to offer hia services to the electors of the county ofClare , on tena nt-ri ght principles . The " Lord Bishop
of Killaloe ," Dr . Vau ghan , haa , it seems, " promised that
he and his clergy will return the hon. gentlem an free of
expense.!' 6

Decrease of the Pop ulation. —The returns of the cen-sus for the Shillelagh Union , extending over portions of the
counties of Wicklow , Wexford , and Carlow , are remark-able aB showing the decreaae of the populati on in countiessuch as Wicklotv wher e the people, with the exception ofthe towns, were uaually more thinly scattered , aa contain-ing a lesser quantity of ara ble land , in proportion to theirextent , than any others in the provinoe of Leinster. Thetotal population of the union in 1841 waa 34,435, and in
ffi * «ftj declm?d *° 23-878. Meanwhile the continuedflight of the populat ion indicates that the censua of tenyears hence will show yet more marvello us results as re-gards toe decline of the Celtic race . The emigration tidefrom the southern counties pours out without any sym ptomof cessation , and whole distric ts on the bor ders of Tippe-
"yftfHH *"*1 ?"d Waterf ord aro said to be left in a stateof little better than desert solitude. The official return ofthe amoun t of emigra tion from the por t of Limerick fromthe 1st J anuary , 1851, to the 31st of December in the sameyear, shows an aggrega te of 11,783. Of these , 5,037 hadbecome settlers in the United States , and 6,746 had con-tinued aub ]eots of the Bri tish empire , as - settlers in theCanadaa.

Murder of Mr. BATESON. -The " Newr y Telegraph "states most positivel y tha t a person arrested by the Collonpolice , char ged with the murd er of Mr. Bateson , has turnedapprove r , and confessed his comp licity not only in thatcrime , but also in th e murder of Mr. Intu gart. He wastransm uted on Sunday last to Dublin, where he now remainsin char ge of the police aut horities.
Th » Murde r Conspirac y . - The " Dublin Daily Ex-press of f uesday , says :- " The magistrates of the countyLouth met on Monday at Dundal k , to consider what stepsought to be adopted to check the spreadin g consp iracyagai nst landl ord , life, and pro pert y, in thi s district. Lordtfellew occupied the chair , and there was a very full attend-ance of magistrates , not more than three or four beingabsent. The deliberations of the meeting were strictl yprivate. .
Sir J. Emerson Tennent wa a on Monday elected member

for the bor ough of Lisburn without opposition. He declaredhimself a Protect ionist.
Ministers ' Monet. —In the Dublin corporatio n on Mon-da y, Mr. Reynolds , M.P ,, br ought forwar d his long-

threatened motion for the ad option of a petitio n to Parlia-
ment praying for an alterati on of the law respecti ng
ministers money. A long and warm debat e on the subiectensued , and was ultimatel y adjourned to Thura day next •several of those who opposed M r. Reynold s's motion bein«equally hostile to the prin ciple of ministers' money, butbeing unwilling at th e same time to mak e the cor porationan arena for the discussion of political ques tions.

torporaDlon

1 he Electric Telegra ph. — The " Evenin g Mail "states that Mr. Jaco b Bret t , who recentl y visited Ireland inreterence to the projected establishment of an electric tele 'graph communi cation between thia count ry and England ,was honoured on that occasion with an audi ence bythe Lord Lieute nant , and add s:- " We have reason tobelieve that the result has been highly satisfa ctory, and that
a sufficient degree of encouragement , on the part of the Go-
vern men t , may be relie d on."

Alarmin g State op the Nor th ,—Another meeting ofmagistra tes haa been held in the provin ce of Ulster- nowren dere d as notorious for its agrarian crimes as the south-ern countie s, which haye Ti pperary for their centre , wero
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ZL!m 6Xtf P?'-Ce aaJ ca distinofc one» t0 be collectedmonthl y, and certain modifications in the jury system toce-ther with more strin gent legislation for suppressin g crime.On Thursda y night last , about e!ght o'clock , he was return-ing from Newry, when seven ru ffians fell upon him , andlef t him tor dead. ] Three of his ribs were actuall y separ a tedrom his spine , and he lives in a most precari ous state. Theland ord , lone resident , alwa ys generou s, and imnrnvimr. is
so disgusted that he ia deliberatin g wheth er or not he shallquit the country atain ed with so much innocent blood. The
Zttr M°°dA?Undalk wiU 8uffer by the late infamousdeeds of the Rib bon conspirators. Mr. Fort escue, of
Ravensda e, ia about to discharge a large number of thework people ,n his employment , and Quit the distri ct in
which a conspir acy was entere d into to assassinate him. Mr .
JJortesc ue is the broth er-in- law of the Marquis of Orm ond.ihei account s ot the state of Mr. Eastwood are far fro©
aatisfa ctory ; he haa ral lied slightly.

if « R m F0R Hydro phobi A.-Died at Odell , on the 21st
ult , Mr . T. Wells, late land lord of the Mad Dog pub lic-house
at Litt le Odell ; at ' the advanced age of eighty years. The
deceased was well known in the locality for being in po»se.s'sion of a presc ription for an efficacious cure against the bitt
of a mad dog! • Hence the origin of the sign of his puW '0:
house. We- have'heard ofUe antidote he prepare d having
been successfull y adminis tered in several instances to*"!!
after havin g beon bitte n by a rabid animal. We know not »
he has bequeath ed hia valuable secret to any of his wpre*" '
tative s. It has been s aid tha t , although in straite ned cir-
cumsta nces, he has reiUBed u much as £100 for aoopj ot '69
prescript ion.
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FRANCE.
ABOLITION OF LIBERTE, EGALITE, FRATERNITE.

The 'Monit eur ' contains the following lette r frora the
Minister of the Interio r to the Prefec t of the Seine -.—1 Paris , Jan. 6—Monsieur le Prefet ,—The emblems most
worthy of respect lose this character when they only recal
evil days. Thus these three words , " Liberty, Equalit y,
Fra ternit y, ' form by themselves a touchin g dews; hut , as
they have been only seen to appear at epochs of troubles
and civil war their coarse inscri ption upon our public build -
ups saddens and alarms the passers -by. I therefore beg
you to efface them. It would be at the same time proper to
restore to the monuments , places, street? , &c, their popularnames , which have been preserve d by familiar usage throu gh
all changes of regime. No historical remembrance , gloriou sfor France, ought to be excluded. The Palais National is tobe called anew the Palais- Royal ; the Academie-Xationalede Mu 5,que the Grand Opera ; the Theat re de la NationThea tre Fr angai, ; the Ruede la Concord e Rue Royal, fte.I beg yoa to make to me, in the same spirit , a report uponthe analogous .change ? which you will think proper to pro-pose to me.—A. de Morvy ' • r r

It is needless to add th at the chan ges prescribed in theforegoing letter will be effected throu ghout France in allthose departm ents where the generals and prefe cts have notalready taken the initiative.

,?
n
,TuJ*day night the Presi dent went to the opera 'in

state. The front of the house in the Hue Lepelletier was
onlliaotly illuminated as on the night of a masquera de.
The house of the tailor of the Pre sident , at the corner of
the street , was illumina ted , and a trans parency showing the
figures 7,-473,431, surmoun ted by the lett er N, was ar-
ran ged over the door . There sere no other illuminations.
The Roe Lepelletier and a great part of the Bouleva rds were
occupied durin g the evening by strong bodies of gendarmerie ,
cavalry , and infantry . Tlie President took his seat in the
centre compartment of the state box prepared for the occa-
sion. The two compartments on either side were filled with
general officers, and officer s of the Preside nt 's household.
The delegates from the departme nts occupied the pit stalls.
The corps diplomati que in cour t dr esses sat in the large
boxes on the right and left of the stage. The general offi-
cers of the garrison of Paris were in the second tier of
boxes. The balcony stalls were chiefly filled with mayors
aid their Iadi e3. The Prince ss Ma ^hilde sat in the box
usually occupied by the President. There were not many
ladies present , but among the few were the Princess Calle-
maki and Countess Molke. The pit was entirely filled with
officers , non-commissioned officers , and-priv ate soldiers. Be-
sides the gilt bronz e eagle over the Pr esident's canopy,
there was an immense eagle painted on the proscenium.
flying in a bine sky, its eyes turned towards the sun. The
drop scene between the acts (painted expressl y for the occa-
sion) repr esented an allegorical figure of Fran ce, with the
motto , ' Foxpojndi. vox Del' "When the Emperor went to
the opera it was customar y to play on his entrar ce 'La
Victoire est anous ,' and the march of ' The (Jaravane de
Caire.* These airs were played on the present occasion.
Ths opera was the 'Prophe te ,* and the ballet 'Vert-Vert. '
Tne Presidfnt stayed till nearl y the end of the ballet. On
leaving the house a crowd assembled in fron t snouted loudly'Vive Napoleon ,' but his carria ge af terwards proceeded
along the Rue Lepelletier , and along the Boulevards amidst
a dead silence.

Tie Tuileries will henceforth be the official residenc e of
Louis Napoleon.

The ceremonies took place ia the order we ann ounced
them last week. On the grand day, when the installation
at Notre Dams look place, the fog was so dense as to
rend er the most finely dressed and the most shabby objects
equall y colourles s at fifty paces off, and at a hundred
equal ly invisible. The ceremonies was as much military
a? religious. Louis Napoleon was dressed as a general
efficer of the line, and surro unded wi th military. The
official recep tion at the TuUeries commenced at half-past
two o'clock of the different public bodies, of officers of the
army , National Guards , and delegates of departments .
Ther e were no addresses , or speeche s, and the ceremony of
presentatio n was over a- half-past five o'clock. The public
buildin gs and thea tres were illuminated , but the fog threw
a compassionate veil over the scan ty show. A cer tain set
of str eets were monopolized for the passage of the car-
ria ges of people furnished with tickets to be present at the
cerem ony ; so that sen/ens de ville and munici pal guards
were engaged in a perpe tual strife with erratic carts , whose
drivers were often only reduced to order at the sword' s
point . The bitterest ill-humour was visible amon e the
officers of the army and the police among the whole " line,
and the smallest contraventio n of their words of command
oa the part of common wayfarers , male or female , was the
signal for explosions of the coarsest and most ridiculous
menaces. The great bell of Notre Dame, the ' Bourdon ,'
immortali sed by the poet who is now in exile at Brussels ,
began to toll as the President alighted and entere d under
the crimson pavilion , which was extended beneath the
central statue -studded archw ay. Acclamations there were
none. Ha was received with no demonst rations of any
fcind ; nor was there the least show of enthusiasm even in
the prastorians who surrounde d him. The ministers , the
marsh als of France , the admira ls, the officers of the Presi-
dent's household, and a lar ge staff accompanied him.

When the ceremony was over, there was a little less cold-
ness among the spectators inside the chur ch; and the cheer s
«f « Vive Napoleon !' were pretty general. But outside all
was apathy ; not a voice was raised to cry, « God Mess him J»
He went back by the quays, atten ded a's he came, but in-
stead of continuing his journe y to the Elysee, his carriage
turned in under the archway of the Louvre , into the Place
du Carrousel , and hence gained the Tuilerie s. The people
gazad vacan tly throu gh the grate of the Carr ousel , and
some said , l H y est ' and others responded , with a laugh ,'Bg restera.' Lusty-lun ged fellows were bawling medals
of the new potentate for sale at two sous. On one side is
the head of Louis Napoleon , with the inscri ption—Born at
Paris , 1808. On the other side is the number of the votes
by which he has been raised to be the arbiter of the desti-
nies of Fr ance.

The addre ss of the Consultative Commission is a fulsome
-flat ter y of Bona parte , and , of cour se, qui te the reverse of
those who do not support him. It says, in one part:— 1 It
is no longer odious theorie s only which you have to pursue and
to suppress , for they have been chan ged into facts and horri -
bk crimes. May France be at length delivered fro m those
men who are always read y for murder and pillage—of those
men who in this nineteenth century are the horror of civili-
sa'ion, and who, by awakenin g the most distressin g remini -scences, seem to carry us five centuries backwards. '

_ The Archbish op of Paris addressed him thus :—' Mon-
sieur le Preside nt ,—We come to present your our felicita-
tions and good wishes. What we are going to do to-morrow
we will do every day of the year about to commence. Wewill pray to God with fervour for the success of the highmission confided to you ; for the peace and prosperity of the
republic ; for the union and concord of all citizens. But ,w order that they may be all good citizens , we will praytod to make them good Christians. ' Bonaparte th anke dthe archbisho p for havin g recommended to the Divine pr o-tection acts which had been inspired by the sentiment which
dictated these words —' Let the good take heart , and let the
wicked trembl e.'

The following proclamation has appeared :—« The Pre -
sident of the Republic , npon the report of the Consultativ e
Commission , proclaims the results of the votes given by the
F.-*nch citizens for the adoption or rejecti on of the following
p lebiscite—'' The French people desires the maintenance of
th- authorit y of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte , and delegates
to him the power s necessary for establishin g a constitution
upon the bases proposed in his proclamation of December
2-.d, 1851." The number of persons voting has been
8,116,773 ; 7.439,216 have voted " Yes," 640,737 have
voted "N»," 36,820 bulletins have been annulled as irre-
gular. The present decree will be published and posted in
all the communes of »he Republi c'

A decree ann ounces that the gold, silver , and copper
coin shall bear in front the effigy of the President , with
the words ' Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. ' On the reverse
are to be engraved the words ' Rep utlique Francaise /
and rou nd the edge ' Dieu protege la France.' Ano-
ther decree declares that—1 , that the Fre nch Eagle shall be
tt-est ablished on the colours of the army ; and 2, that it is
to be establi shed on the cross of the Legion of Honour.

In future every public functionary is to take the oath of
allegiance to Louis Napoleon 's person. It is said (ot the
prese nt the idea of assuming the title of Emperor has been
dropped . It is a fact , never theless, that on Thursday
night it was determined to push on for the empire without
drawin g brea th. More moderate counsels have , however ,
prevaile d since ; and Louis Napoleon will content himself
f ar  the presen t with the title of President of the Repub lic.
Others say tl.at he will assume that of Princ e Regent of
the Republic Oae of the difficulties which stand in the
way of the Presiden t's proclama tion of his title as Emperor
is obvious. Is he to call himself Napoleon II. or Napoleon
III.? If he assume the former title , he ignores the im-
perial right of the late Dnke de Reichstadt , and hence his
own heredi tary claim. If he assume the latt er , he flies in
the face of the European cabinets, by ignoring the govern-
ments which were establi shed in France under their ausp ices
and by their treaties. This embarrassin g question is s8id to
have recon ciled Louis Napoleon to the maintenance of Mb
present title. His civil list is to amount to twelve millions
Of fru cs.

The very ' Moniteur' that report s the fulsome speech of
M. Baroche at the Elysee contain s a decnee settin g forth
that the offence of speaking against the governme nt
multiplies exceedingly, and ordainin g that for the more
speedy and effectual repression of such vffences, they are in
future to be tried by the police instead of by a jury. The
decr ee has a retros pective operation , and hundreds of men
now lying in gaol for no other criae than the utterance, in

!h?.ht
e.8"n8: «!¦ M- of a few words of honest indi gnation ,

in which the whole civilised worl d would sympa thise , are
to be deprived of Mil: by jury, and to be hurried before a
merciless tribunal that will simply register , in the forms of
justice , the commands of the dictator.TbeElysee,;it is said , is to be restored to the famil y ofMurtt, m the pmon of Pri nce Lucien , M urat , son of
Joachim, the former King of Naples.

A letter from Vienna , of the 27th ult., Bays the « Presse,1
stat eB th at Louis Napoleon, in a letter addressed to the
Emperor of Auitria , requests him to consent to have the
morta l remains of the Duke de Reichstad t, now lying at
Vienna, near those of his mother , Maria Louisa, in the
wilts of the Capucins , transported to Par is.

The ' Patrie' states the cost of the ceremony at Notre
Dame at 190,000 francs ; and in comparin g this expendi-
ture, which is termed modest , with the cost of the fun eral
ceremonies which were celebr ated at the same cathedral on
the death of the Duke of Orleans , congra tulate s the t ax-
payers on the grea t consideration which is shown for their
pockets by the government of Louis Napoleon.

The mayor and munici pal council of Mious , near Lyons ,
have presente d an address to Louis Napoleon with this in-
congruous heading, 'To his Majes ty, Monseigneur, the Prt -
sident of the French Republi c.1

The municipal council of Le Puy e, capital of the Haute-
Loire , having refused to appoint a "delegate to the ceremony
of Louis Napoleon 's installation , on New Xear 'a-day, has
been dissolved. M. St. Ferrio l, one of the six Monta gnard
representatives of the depart ment , has been arres ted.

M. Trop long, first Preside nt of the Court of Appeal , has
declared to his brother jud ges that the presidency of the
senate had been offered to him, but th at he had declined
the office, saying that he wished to remai n a lawyer , and to
stand aloof from political life. M. Baroche was greatl y
chagrined that this distin guished post , which he had marke d
out for himself , should have been offered beforehan d to M.
Trop long. But the vice-president of the Consultative
Commission is not expec ted to entertain any Bcruples on
this account .should the pre sidency of the senate be offered to
him , aa is highly probable. '

The proscription of the press in France has given an ex-
traordinary impulse to publicat ion in Belgium , where it is
proposed to pr int a great number of pamp hlets , which could
not possibly, under present circumsta nces, itsue from the
press at Paris. The speculato rs who have set this enter-
prise on foot underta ke to smuggle the pamphlets and jour-
nals so published into Fran ce wi th as much certaint y as
Geneva watches are brou ght clandestinely over the Swiss
frontier. .. . .

In the 23r d regiment of the line, garrisoned at Metz , two
sergeants have been arres ted , and conduct ed to the fort of
Bitche. Two others have been arrest ed and imprisoned at
Metz. Two more have fled ; and two are broken . Similar
facts are said to have occurr ed in other corps garrisoned in
the same town. AH these arrests have ari sen from the
discontent expressed at the way in which the soldiers were
obliged to vote. . .'

We announced some time ago th at a marria ge was on the
tapis between the Presid ent and a Princess of Sweden.
This has been confirme d in the German papers. The
princess in ques tion , a descenda nt of Gustavu s Wasa , King
of Sweden , now resides in Austria. She is about the Pre -
siden t's age, and passes for possessing a dowry of 100
millions.

We are now able to throw some addit ional light on the
results of M. de Perai gny'a visit to Brussels . The Belgian
government ha3 consente d to the extradition of the So-
cialist representatives , but not to that of any others who
have taken refuge on the Belgian territory. The demoli-
tion of the fortress will not be granted , it is said.

In the colony of Algeria an ' amari aliquid ' dashes the
exulting joy with which Bona par tism has hitherto contem-
plated the election of December 20 and 21. The truth has
been kept back as long as possible , and the whole truth has
not yet come out, but enough is known and admitted to
have drawn for th from the ' Moniteur Algerian ' an official
lament that the electors of Algiers should have shown such
' ingratitude ' towards Louis Napoleon Bonaparte , and such
ignorance of their true intere sts as to have separated them-
Belves from the other citizens of the Fr ench republic. So
far frora exhibi ting tha t wonderful enthus iasm in rushing to
the poll , which accor ding to the returns was universal in
France , the lar ge majority of the Algerian colonis ts abstained
from voting, but between those who voted the race
in every commune was a dose one, and in very many places,
including the town of Algiers , the ' noes' had it . The re-
turns from Constanti ne have not yet arrived , but the report
is that two-thirds of that province , inclusive even of the
army there , have voted in the nega tive. This result cannot
be accounted for upon any sound Bonapar tist princi ple. It
cannot be said that the Algerines are indifferent to politi c3 ,
for in 1848 an immense proportion of the registered electors
took part in the election. It cann ot be argued that the
tradi tions of French glory in Algiers being of later date than
the Napoleonic era , they are incapable of apprecia ting the
virtue of Louis Napoleo n's name , for on that occasion out
of 68,000 votes, 38,000 were giver, to Louis Napoleon ,
20,000 to Cavaignac , and but 7,000 or 8,000 were divided
between Ledru Rollin and Ras pa il. These figures prove also
that Algeria was not then much imbued with anarchical
doctrines. It is, moreover , notorious that they have made
no pro gress there since. How can it have come to pass ,
therefore, that in 1851 50,000 elector s should have dis-
dained to exercise their privilege ?

Moveable
^
columns of mili tar y still scour the Her aul t in

every direction , bring ing in prisoners. 500 have taken refu ge
in the mountains , where , havin g neither food Hor shelter ,
their sufferin g is extreme.

A decree appea rs" for openin g to the Ministry of the Int e-
rior a credi t of 4,832,987fr. on the bud gets of 1852, 1853,
and 1854, for the completion without delay of several limes
of electric telegraph. The most important ar e as follows :—
1. Paris to Marseilles ; the telegra ph now stops at Chalons.
2. Paris to Bordeaux , and thence by Toulouse to Celle.
3. Paris to Strasbour g.

The truth of wha t may have taken place at the ban quet
in the TuiUries on Tuesday is involved in mystery. The
' Moniteur / which chroni cled the most triflin g details of
the dinner of the Prefect of the Seine at the Hotel de
Ville, is silent upon the subject. None of the newspa-
pers are more communicative. It is stated by a person
usually well-informed that the President was not there ,
and that all Boris of conjecture were afloat as to the cause
of his absence. The lithographed corres pond ence of
Havas , however , just out , gives a circumstanti al thoug h not
a long account of the ban quet , from whicn it would appear
that the President did dine with his guests at the Tuileries.
According to this version coven for from 380 to 400 persons
were laid in the Salle des Mar echaux. On his arrival he is
said to have been received with enthusiasm. On the righ t
of the President sat the mayors of Marseilles and Toulouse ,
and the Prefect of the Seine ; and on hh left Vhft mayors of
Lyons and Bordeaux , and the Prefect of Police'. The
Mayor of Epinal gave utteran ce to the joy which swelled
every heart. The President returned thanks in very few
words. He said tha t his government would direct its
efforts to deserve the devo ted concurren ce' of honest men ,
and would contin ue to be stron g because it would be based
upon justice , and the seriou s intere sts of the entire nation.
After the dinner , 800 or 900 delegates were admitted to pay
their respect s to the President. The soiree was prolonged
to a late honr. This is a semi-official account , and , there-
fore , to be doubted. It is s'atcd on good authorit y that it
is most likely that the above is a descri ption of wha t was
intended to take place, but not a description of what did.

It is stated that M. Thiers is going to start a paper at
Brussels , where he has taken up his quar ters , evidently with
the convict-on that the Belgian capi tal is now the last
bold of parliamen tary instit utions on the continent , and
that the hopes of a retur n to constit utional monarch y in
France are knit up with the maint enance of the indepen-
dence and freedom of Belgium. The French governmen t
has conceived fresh umbrage against the cabinet of Leopold ,
from this new scheme of M. tbiers , -which is put forward
under its pro tection ; and has sent the strictest orders to
the pref ects of the frontier to exclude the new journal ,
which will be a ioi fc of resu scitation of the ' Ordre. '

GERMANY.
ABOLITION OF THE AUSTRIAN CONSTITUTION.

The Germani c Diet, in its sittin g of the 31st ult., decided
on theN suppression and sale of the federal fl?et. On this
occasion Austria proposed to form the German navy in
thren divisions, to be commanded respectively by Austrians ,
Prussians , and Ger mans of other states. Prussia opposed
this arran gement when the above final resolntion was
adopted. Prussia has declared her readiness to underta ke
the sup port of the fleet for one month.

AUSTRIA.—Several Imperial decrees have been published
abolishin g the constit u tion of the 4th of March , 1849, and
abroga ting privile ges then announced . The foundations of
the future organisatio n of the State are defined. The con-
stitution h to be alte red in a conservative senBe, and wi th
due consideration for all prepondera ting interes ts. A civil
and penal code will be gradually introduced into the Crown
lands. The distr ict functionaries and governments will ap.
point committe es of conservati on , selected from members of
the landed proprietary and the commercial classes.

ITALY.
ROME. —A very unfoun ded feeling of uneasiness pre-

vails, and the night patrols have of late been stron ger
than tuual in Rome. Five persons were arrested in the
caffe opposite the Valle theatre , two or three nights ago,
on suspicion of being connect ed with the , as yet , unravelled
mystery of the secret press. It is customary with the
police authorities to overh aul the pockets and persons of
whatever actors may resor t to the cap ital a the «o»mence-
ment of the Carnival theatri cal season , in order to make
sure that they are not Mazzinian emissaries under -the dis-
guise of the Thespian sock and buskin ; and, as the actors
of the Valle theatre usuall y congregate every evening in

the cafe opposite , the si/m bave a convenie nt opportunityof nabbin g them there alto gether , as it were in a tra p; Thiswas effected the other evening-the police agents entered ,the doors were shut, and np pne was; allow ed' to co outbefore having been •subjected to ¦the require d personal exa-
miqation . The actora were Hot found;, to have anythingcrimin al, in their possession , but und er the table of, anotherparty, who. were , playin g, at domino es,, a packet of fortyclandestine publications was discovered , to the great con-sternatio n of the par ty, who declare d they ' 

knew, nothingabout it. Whe ther the papers were dro pped by a young
man who a moment before app roa ched the table to bespeak
the dominoes , or whether they were placed there by thesbirri themselves , in order to have , -a1 ' pretext for arresting
some obnoxious individuals , is uncertain. ' They marched
off the unfortu nate prisoners ,' who will be long ere they
have any other lodging th an , the . dismal political dun geon
to which they were immediatel y consi gned.

UNITED STATES.
By the Niagara we have advices to the 24th ult.
They sta te that the intelli genc e of th e Fr ench revolu tion

had caused much excitement at New York , and it was ex-
pected would add materially to KoBsnlh ' s populari ty and
prospects. Kossutk was to leave New York for Philadel-
phia and Washin gton on the 24th. The Amer ican Presi-
dent , in his message to the legislatur e in answer to their
resoluti on en the Prometheus affair , denies to Grea t
Britain any authority in San Juan. Ther e was li ttle
doing in Congress. A bill for establishin g a Mint in Cali-
fornia had passed.

The following important telegrap hic communication from
Washin gton , has been received via Hal ifax :—

' Washin gton , Dec. 24, 9 a.m.4 The capitol is in flames. The fire was discoveredabout daylight this mornin g. Alread y the va luable library
of Congress is destroyed. Weather cold and frost y, waterscarce , and impossible to use eng ines. It was hoped to
confine the fire to the library, but bu ckets only could be
used. The speakers and members of Congress join ed in the
efforts to subdue the ravages of th e flames. '

Above 25,000 dollars have beeu subscribed for Kossuth
in New York , besides a lane amount deposited in banks to
his credit. A deputation of the bookbinders in the employ-
ing t of the New York Bible Society presented Kosa uth
with a beautiful raorocco -gilt Bible , a quar to edition * as a
testimonial of the regard in which they hold bis charact r
as the champion of civil and reli gious libert y, and addin g
that they int ended, in a few days, to give him something
more substantia l.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
By the Harb inger we have advices to the 2nd December

from the Cape of Good Hope.
We learn that the state of affairs in Knffirland bad in no

way improved at the depar tur e of the Harbin ger . The
Kaffirs con tinu ed their depr edations in the lifti ng of the
cat tle and burnin g houBes , and occasionall y killing the colo-
nists; and in this th ey were gen erall y assis ted by the rebel
Hottentots. As yet no check had been given to them by
Sir Harry Smi th. More troops were required. In one
enga gement , Lieut. Colonel Fordyce and Lieut. Carey were
killed ; Lieut. Colonel Gordon was severely wounded , and
Cap tain Devenish mor tall y wounded. The public feeling
at the Cape was still greatl y excited. They thin k there
should be a local milit ia , and that could not be effected
without a local government , which the colonists shoul d
them selves elect.

Cardinal Patri zi has iBSuled a notifi cation informin g the
public that the Pope has condescended to grant the per-
mission of using fa t in culinary operations on fast-da ys
durin g tbe enBuin g year. The time of Lent is exeini't 'd from
this provisi on. ¦ ' ;

A letter has been published from the Spanish Minist er to
Mr. Webst er , commun icating the pardon of J ames M. Wil.
son ,' one . of the Lopez expeditionis ts , in consequence of a
most affectin g appeal from his mother to the president ,
which was sen t to the Queen ' of Spain, and who in conse-
quence libera ted him , and has sent him home with funds
from her priv ate purse. The letter from the Minister says
that all other consideration s have been set aside , but tha t of
res torin g happ inesB f t  (he unfortunate mother , and rest or-
ing her erring and misguided son , whose despair is de-
scribed in such simple and touchin g terms tha t they have
not failed to affect the benevolent heart of her Majest y.

DEATH OF BARON KBMESY, THE HUGARIAN.
The following letter , addressed to the editor of tho

" Daily News, " appeared in that journal on Tuesda y :—
" Sir ,—It is with, regret I inform you that Barou ILe-

meny, aged sixty-three years , who was appointed by Ivos-
sutb as Chief to the Hun garian Commite u in this countr y,
died suddenl y this morning, at eleven o'clock , at his resi-
dence in Foley-place, while the secre tary to the above com-
mitee (S. Wekey) was reading to him the lotter of Mr.
Toulmiu Smith , in the ' Dail y News ' of this day , con-
cernin g the Hun garian refu gees. Tho lamented bar on dis-
played great courage in the late Hungarian stru ggle, and
distin guished himself by the decidin g battl e of Pisky, undei
General Bern , being also chi ef comma nder of" a cor ps in
Trans ylvania. We should feol greatly obliged by your in-
serting a para gr aph of the above melan choly occurren ce in
your paper.

" I am, sir , your most obedien t servant ,
" Sigismusd Tiialy, Colonel de Genie .11 19, Charles-street , Middlesex Hospital , J an. 5."

Another corre spond ent says :—" The gallant colonel was
sixty-tbreo years of age, and was one of the most celebrated
officers dur ing the Hun garian war of independence. He
defended the Brid ge of Piske , in Tr ansylvania , wiih 2,000
men and seven guns against 14,000 Austrians and thirty
guns, whom he defeated with great slaughter. By his
death the Hun garian cause loses not onl y a good soldier ,but a real patrio t, and a kind friend to his brother refu-
gees, he havin g spent his last shilling tbe day before his
death in relieving his dis tressed fellow-coun trymen , many
of wliom are in a most deplorable state of poverty. "

FATAL AFFRAY WITH THE NEGROES AT LAGOS.
At the moment that the Screw Company 's Cape Mail

packet Harbinger was leaving Sjorra Looue for Eng land ,
on the 17ih December , her Majesty 's scro w-shi p, Niger ,
fourteen , Commander Heath , arrived from L:igos, and
boarded her , with dispatches from Commodore Bruce for
England , These dispatches , it was underst ood , contain
official informa tion to tho Admiralty of a despera te aud
fatal fight with the negroes at Lagos by the Niger ship's
compan y;. in which aff air Messrs. Dyer and hall , mates of
the Niger , were killed, and nine men were also killed and
wounded. It appears that for some time there haB been a
display of Borne very ill-feeling between those on the coast
who are desirous of suppressing slavery, and a par ty whose
"occupation haB gone " by the aotivity of the cruisers in
putting down the slave trade. The former par ty have been
zealous in their endeavours to preven t the latter from
briug ing slaves from the interior to the coast market ; and
the slavers , on the other hand , have attempted by every
means to coerce our friouds , until at length they have come
to blows. The Niger , cruising on the coast , determining
on a demonstration against the blacks , landed her boats to
protect onr allies and to drive off their enemies , when a
bloody encounter ensued , and the seamen and marines of
the Niger , being overpowered by numb ers , were obliged to
retreat , fightin g their way to their boats , with the disas-
trous casual ties abovo reported. The Commander-in-chief ,Commodore Bruce, in the Penelo pe , sixteen , stoam-
fri gat e; Cap tain Lyster , wi th the Sealark , eight , and one
or two other men of war , arrived off Lagos, from Ascen-
sion, after the fight , and remaining there , dispatched the
Niger to Sierra Leon e, to comp lete provisions , and to take
down a detachment of th e West India regiment , when it
was expected the dommodore would commence active ope-
rations against the slave-dealing wretches , and , it is hoped ,
will inflict upon them such a chastisemen t as shall avenge
the death 's of the gallant officers and seamen of the Niger ,
and shall finall y pu t a finishing stroke to slave dealing in
that quar ter of the coast.

Thb Present to Lord Granvil lb.—A letter, of which
the following is a translation , has been addressed by Lord
Grunville to M. Sallandiouze de Lamo rnaix , returnin g
thanks for the handsome present recen tly recei ved by him
from the late Commiss ioner for the Great Exhibi tion :—
" Monsieur le Commissaire General ,—I have the honour to
acknowled ge the recei pt of your letter , in which you in-
form me in such flatterin g ter ms, th at , at the suggestion
of the Minister of Comm erce , it was decided by a decree of
the President of the Repu blic that 1 should be presented
with a coffre in ebony, ornamented with paintings on SGvres
porcel ain , as a testimonial of the part taken by me at the
Great Exhibition in London. It is with a 'degre e of sati s-
faction which I find it very difficult to express , that I ac-
cept this magnificent present. I shall always regard it a3
a precious testimon y that Fran co has appreciated tho
desire which the Royal Comnussion had of jus tifying the
confidence so nobly placed in it by the Governmen t and the
people of France , and I shall preserve this rich specimen
of the progress of industrial ar ts amon g you as one uf the
most valuable memorials of an enter prise which has not a
little contributed to ti ghten the bonds by which the two
countries are uni ted. I beg, Monsieur , that you will act
as my interpreter towards the Pre sident of the Republic ,
and all those who have taken a share in doing me this
honou r , in expressin g all my grati tude . I am b»ppy , Mon-
sieur , that this communication has been made to me through
you , who in all our frequent communica tions have shown ,
together with a great zeal for those whom you represented ,a desire at the same time to facilitate the labours of the
Royal Commission ; and I avail myself of this opportunity
to repeat the assurance of my most distingu ished senti-
ments.— Granviub. " ¦ ,. • .

A pew nights since, as M. Raymond , deputy mayor of
Echoris (Drome), was returnin g from Pont-en-Royans , he
was attacked by three wolves. Fortunatel y for him thero
was a cart standin g by the road -side into which he jump ed,
and defend ed himself for some time with a large stick , cry-ing out lustil y for assistance. His cries were-heard at ahouse near, and some persons came to his resoue. M. Rey.
mond was wounded , but not seriously, in one of bis hands.

THE ;ENGINEERS ,AND 'iflEIR EMPL OYERS.
¦" ¦ • .

¦
. ' : ' • = (From the Spectator.)

A determination not to unders tan d the mat ter in hand
seems to be fixed in the minds of those who have been deal -
ing with the intended " strike'* of the eng ineers and mech a-
nics of the iron-tradeB ';; althoug h" it is only by arriv ing at a
clear understanding that ' the 'dispu te can ever be arrang ed
on such a basis as to make the settlement satisfac tor y and
enduring. The real understandin g of the case app ears to
us to be quite prac ticable ; ;and therefore we hold it also
within the bounds of possibility that . masters and men
should come to a settlement satisfactor y and endurin g.
Let ub say at starting, however , that a part of tbe under-
stand ing must be a distinct recognition of the ri ghts which
exiat on both sides , and of the powers also which exist on
both sides : thus far in the contest , both sides are charge-
able with isnorintr essential facts.

Among the modeB of promo tin g a misunderstandin g on
the part of the public , has been the systematic confusion of
thin gs distinct ; and also a constructive inter pre tation of
claims. The proceedings of a local union at Oldham , in
the case of Messrs. Hibbert , Plat t, and Son , have been
treated as identical wi th the proceedin gs of the Amal ga-
mated Society of Eng ineers. The Oldham union , in-
deed, seems to belong to the . Amal gamated Society ; but it
has exercised an independent local action beyond tha t which
the Society has exercised. Again , the Amal gamated Society
is charged with ^in timidation ," and a case of violence at
Leeds has been alleged against it: the violence at Leeds was
individual , and the offenders have been punished ; and it is
as absurd to accuse the general body with th at violence as it
would be to accuse the whole body of iron manu facturers of
the breach of compac t not explicitel y denied by MessrB. Hib -
bert and Platt—w ith this difference in the two cases , that
the Amalgamated Society disavows the violence , while the
manu facturers suppo rt Messrs . Hibbert and Platt, The
" intimidation " used by the Society is exactl y the seme as
the intimidation used by the masters —the attem pt to ob-
tain certain concessions by the fear of pecuniar y inconveni-
ence as the consequence of refusal . The means of enforce-
ment is exactly correla tive—the men withdraw their labo ur ,
the mas ters withdraw employmen t . The combinati on al-
leged against the men has its exact counterpart in that of
the masters ; the men have a fund , the masiers a lar ger
fund. If cap ital has its ri ghts , bo has labour ; and if society
at large has any interest in the matter , it is as much on one
side as the other. Both sides have a ri ght to claim the con-
ditions on- which they can give and take employment , and
to enforce ' those conditions so far as they can do so by the
control over tbeir own actions ; and they,, the members of
either party, have the right to combine with their fellows
for the promotion of the general interest. It is the re-
fusal to recognise the exactl y correlative nature of these se-
veral rights and powers which constitutes the weak point on
either Bide. The masters have a ri ght to employ their
capital as they please, to make wha t conditions they please ,
and to combine for the purpose of inducing others to make
those conditions general. If the men think tbe condi tions
cruel , their only appeal is to the humanity of the masters ,
which must be spontaneousl y  exercised ; to the Legislature
for a general law, if they can get it; or to th eir own power
of refusal. If the masters employ other hands , tha t fall in
with the conditions deprecated , the men have no rig ht to
interfere—except , we repeat , throu gh the moralist or the
Legislature. Nothing can be peremptoril y demanded of any
individual employer except obedience to tbe laws.

But these rig h ts of the masters are no more than corre-
lative to precisel y similar rights of the men. The .v have
a righ t to lay down the conditions of their oicn iabour ,
even to the exten t of Baying, as Messrs . Hibbert and Pla tt's
men have done , tha t they will not work with cert ain men ;
as much ri ght as a physici an has to decline to meet a quack
doctor , or as a guest at a dinner has to wi thdraw from Uie
presence of ano ther gues t, if it be only because that other
is offensive to him.

Messrs. Hibbert and Plat t 's men , however , were not
merel y capric ious in a condition which tbeir employers
accepted and afterwards broke. It refers to a new practice
in the iron trades. Many of the " tools " used in those
trades are very elaborate and valuable pieceB of machiner y ,
costing at times as much as £2,000 ; and the skilled
" mechanic ," who has served an app renticeshi p of seven
years , understands the construction and mana gement of the
tool at which he has worked. The masters have found ,
however , that they can employ a common unskilled labourer
if a mechanic be firs t used to " set out " the labourer 's
work ; and thus a mechanic and a labourer fill tbe place
once filled by two mechanics : the labo urer taking probably
hal f the wages—Bay 18s. instead of 36s. The mechanics
object : they argue that their apprenticeship entitles them
to a pre-emption over the labourers ; that their ingenuity
and assiduity have hel ped to simp lif y the machines , whose
easy management is now turned against them ; and tha t
the more endurin g interests even of the master are promoted
by retaining valuable machines in the hands that do not
hazard misuse , damage , and loss. The reader will perceive
both the force and the weak points of this argument ; but
the fact on which we are now insistin g is, that the men
have some grounds in reason and equ ity for their claim ,
and a right to enforce the condition of their own labour if
they please , even to declinin g, for the interest of their
order , a joint employment wi th the unskilled labour er. The
mas ters have the equal right to employ the unskilled labour -
ers , if they choose, and if they can obtain skilled compa-
nions (or them. The circumstance tha t tbe ri ghtB are con-
flicting, the interests conflic tin g, ought not to blind us to
their existence : on the contrary , to recognise them dis-
tinctly is the first step towards a reconcilement.

The demands made by the Amal gamated Society for the
discontinuance of overtime and piecework , are also far from
being merel y capricious claims—far from being without em-
barrassing difficulties of enforcement. Daywork is not
always, as the reader would suppose , the opposite of piece-
work , but often a fixed quantity : so much done in ten hours
shall be a day 's work ; onl y, says the man , do no t force me
to ' work longer by 'say ing that you will give me none if I
will not work fonrtefln or seventeen hours a day ; do not
force me, under pai n of paying me less , to work harder, in
heat and ovct-sttained exertion , than human limbs can bear ,
" Piecework " is objected to by tbe men , not only ae
directl y lowering wages, and compelling excessive flxertio n ,
but also as facilita ting the employment of middle men , liku
the " sweaters " of the tailors ' trade. The men have a
ri ght to object ; the masters have a right to employ none
but men who will work hard and long. They have some
reason aleo on their side in the undeniable propensi ty of
numbers to idle and avoid work , and in the uncertai nty with
which orders come in. In equity and humanit y, however ,
those reasons do not justif y the coercion of the .reall y steady
workman , nor a systematic use of overt ime as a means of
beating down wages by making the men feel alternations of
no pay and full pay.

Recognisi ng the rights, the masters and men knmo, from
bitter experience , that they also possess mutual powers of
annoyance. '• Strikes " are mostl y re tali ated by the closing
of shops , the calling of new hands into a trade , and the im-
proremen t of labour-savin g machineiy. On the other hand ,
discontent amon g workmen is invariabl y fel t in loss, throu nh
dnmagfd machiner y and diminished production j and the
shifting of bands , in the case of skilled labour , is in itself
a source of injury. Masters and men can damage each
other. ' - ¦ "¦

It is not less certain that they possess common as well as
conflic ting interests ; and an allusion to the princi ple of
mutu al insurance , at the meetin g of employers last week , by
a mast er noted for his in te lligenc e and kindneesj Mr . Ma y,
of Ipswich , was received with a fervour remarkable in that
assemblage It would be well if the spiri t of that suggestion
cou|d be transferred to the proceedings on both sides. Tbe
tal k among the masters about not submi ttin g to '¦ dicta tion "
ia balderdash ; just , as the whining of the men about
" oppression" is nonsense. The thin g to be done is to re-
cognise the justice and the amount of power to enforce con-
ditions residin g in each Bide , and then to establish n ma-
chinery for facilit atin g the expression of th e several
desires , the free working of . th e several influences , in
order that the two pa rtieB may have a consisten t means
of .coming to terms on a fair and practical basis. But
that means , the common interests would be adequatel y
promo ted : and society would thus be far better served than
by any other conflict of capital and labour ; since it is onl y
the allian ce of cap ital and labour tha t can really bring fort h
that full pro duc tion in which society at lar ge is most inte -
rested—to say nothin g of the social concord .

THE MASTER ENGIN EERS A.ND THEIR
WORKMEN.

(From the Standar d.)
Tl e dispute between th e mast er engineers and their

workme n has at length assumed a ver y serioiiB aspect. By
Saturda y nex t many thous ands of workmen will be deprived
of employment , unless the master reconsider their determi -
na tion to close their wor ks , or unle ss Bnme rftason able ad .
justment of tbe dispute be effected in the meanwhile. We
have alread y expressed our opin ion tha t the opera tives in the
particular branch of indu stry in question wan t many of tbe
grounds for complaint which ar e possessed bv their brethren
engaged m other tra des, but at the same time , some of the
demands made by the work men seem founded in justice ,and Buch as it would seem to be good policy on the part of
the maBter a to concede with a good grace. Take for ex-
ample the question of" overti me" which has already been
given up by several employers. One thin g is manifest , that
neither masters nor employed can hope for .victory each
over the , other , except by a perfect ' cbmbiHation among
themselves. On th e one hand , if the .employers can succeedin winnin g over a sufficient body of < operatives to their
terms , tue remainder must per foice eubmit , were the

£25,000 capital which the y possess multi plied t enfold . On
the other band , if any considerabl e number of masters give
way, tbe vic tor y will infallibl y . f all  lo the men. It is, in
truth , a contest as to which par ly can starve out the of ex.
At the same tim e, we foresee considerable riik from a pro -
longa tion of the stru gglei be tween th e parties. Hitherto in
Eng land man ufacture s nave been carried on by an asj ocia-
tion betwee n those , whose capital was money, and those
whose, capit al lay; in thei r skill and labour. Under that
system , which undoub tedly; is not without its advanta ges ,
tiie gain , we app rehend , has been pal pabl y on . the side of
the money capi talists. It cannot be denied , however, that it
is in this way that our manufac tures generall y ha ve.attaiued
the high position they hold in the civilised world , because
they have been prosecuted with all the aid and assistance
that au almo&t unlimited amount of capital could purchase.
¦We doubt if the amount of money app lied to the prosecu -
tion of manufacture s in Eng land during the laBt fifty years
ia at all imagined ; or that if it were men would believe it.
Probabl y the tame amount would , if so app lied, go far to
reclaim th e wilds of the vast American continent. There is
no rloub! that the manuf acinri ng prosperi ty of Great Bri tain
owes much to the capitali st , but , be it remem hered , that all
this is now no mora than a debt , and will be repudiat ed
the moment the two par ties come into collision. Is it wise
then , we ask , to sever the bond between cap ital and
labour tbat has existed so long and so favourably for the
coun t rv ?

But , perhaps , it may be 6a:d tbat thi s is merely an imag i-
nary danger . We do no t think so. The probaWe result of
a con tinuance of this cont est between emplovers and em-
ployed will be to drive the men int o the form ation of what
we may venture to call labour clubs , bu t wbich will be to fl'lintents and purposes a new species of partn er ship with a
modera te capital. Such associat ions , moreov er , would pos-
sess thi s advantage over the old system of trans acting busi-
ness , viz ., that they could undersell all rival dealers by
saving tbe employer 's profit , of ten no incons iderabl e item
We alread y see a hin t at somethi ng of this kin d in the pr o-
posal of the Amal gamated Society to invest £10,000 of' thei r
capital in the purchase of tools , with a view to und er take
the execution of works. Such a partnershi p as we hav e re-
ferred to would find little difficul ty in these day 's in obtai n-
ing sufficient' funds to beg in with , when gold is pou ring in
annually a t the rate of £15,000,000 a year. . We t rust , how-
ever , tha t the good sense of both par ties will unite in put-
tin g an end to this unhappy dispu te , that otherw ise may
have , as a remote consequence , the effect of revolutioni sing
the entire trade and commerce of the countrv.

DESTRUCTION OP THE STEAM SHIP AMAZO N BY
FIRE. AND LOSS OF OXE HUNDRED AND FORT Y-
ONE LIVES.

Plymouth , Jan. C—I t becomes our painful duty to report
the particulars of a most appalling accident. ' Tho now
Royal Mail Steam shi p Amazon , Captain Symons , whi ch
left Southampton on the 2n d.inst., for the West Indi es and
the Gulf of Mexico, has been totally consumed by fire , andof 162 persons who were on board her when she loft it is
feared only twent y-one have been saved.

The Amazon left Southampton at half past three o'clock
on Friday aftern oon , and in tho Channel experienced stro ng
head winds and rain. At a quavtev before one on Sunda y
mornin g, when tho shi p was about 110 miles west-sou th-
west of Scilly , a fire broke out sud denly, forw ard on tho
stavboani side, between the steam chest and the under part
of tho galley, and shortl y after the flames ru shed up the
gangway which is in front of the foremost funn el . The
alarm bel l was rung, and Capt ain Symons rushed on deck
in his shirt and trowsers. Wet swabs and other loose thin gswere placed on tho gratin gs of the spar deck hat ch , and a
hoso was brou ght to play on the main deck , but qui ckly
abandon ed in consequence of tho excessive hea t , The deck
pump wa s also kept at wor k unti l the men were forced toretir e. Tho wind was blowing half a gale from south -wost
and the vessel was going eight and a half knots , which was
her average rate from the time of departu re. Captain
Symons ordered some hay, between the engine-roo m cra nk •' "
gratings , to bo thrown overboard ; two truss es were BbVoover the shi p's side , but tho fire soon ignited the main body ,
the hencoops on each side , and the paddleb oxes , the menwere obliged to abandon the deck , and those who could
leave were all final ly dr iven from the ship . Many were
burnt in their berths , others suffocated , and a gre at number
were drowned in the lowering of the boats.

Mr. Vin cent (son of Ca ptain Vincent of the Severn) , amid shi pman in the Amazon , who was saved , has furni sned
the following narrative :—

" We loft Southampton with the West Indian and Mexi-
can mails on board on Frid ay , th e 2nd inst . About twenty
minutes to one on Sunda y morning fire was observ ed bur st-
ing thr ough the hatchw ay foresido of the fore funne ' .Ever y possible exertion ^as made to put out the five, but
all was ineffectual. The mail boat was lowered , with
twent y or twenty-five persons in it , but was immed iately
swamped and went astern , tbe people cling ing to one ano -
ther . They were all lost. The pinn ace was next lowered
but she hung by tho fore tackle , and being swamped the*
peop le were all washed out of her . In lowering the second
cut ter the sea raised her , and unhooked the fore tackle , so
that she fell down perpendi cularl y, and all but two of 'tho
persons in her were washed out .

" Ca pta in Symons was all this time using his utmos t ex-
ertions to save his passengers and crew . Sixteen men
includ ing two passengers , succeeded in lowering the life-
boat , and about the same time , I (Mr. Vincen t), with two
men , the steward and a passen ger , got into and lowered
the dingy. In about half an hour the life-boat took the
dingy 's people into her , and bore down for the shi p with
the dingy in tow , but the sea incre asing, and being nea rly
swamped , they were obli ged to cast the dingy off and br ing
the boat head to sea. The masts went—firs t the foremas t ,and then the mizenmast.

"About this time a bark passed astern of the lifeboat ;
we ha iled her with our united twenty-one voioes and thou ght
she answered us , but she wore and stood unde r tlie ster n of
the burning vessel, and immediately haul ed her wind and
stood awav again.

" The gig with five hands was at this time some little
way fro m us, but the sea was running so high we could
render her no assistance , and Bhortly afterw ards lost si<»ht
ef her . °

" About four a.m. (Sunday) it was rainin g heavil y, and
tho wind shifted to the nor thward ; sea confused , bu t de-
creasin g ; put tbe boat before the sea. At five o'clock theship's magazine exploded , and about half an hour after-
wards the funnels went over tho sides and sbe sunk . At
noon wo were picked up by tho Marsden , of London , Capt.
Evans , by whom wo wero treated in the kindest man ner
possible.

" Th e captain stood in to the coast of France , but the
wind shif ting to the southward he boro up for Pl ymouth ,
where he arrived at 10.50 p.m. on the 5th , and were moat
ho spitabl y and kindl y rece ived by the landlord of the Globe
Hotel. "

Mr . Neilaon , one of the only two passengers saved , con-
firms the above statement.

Of the immediate cause of the fire no probable accoun t
has yet trans pired. One fact only is clear , tbat it ori gi-
nated in the engino room , and at a point totally apart
from the coals. A feasible conjecture is tbat the ma-
chinery got so hented by friction as to ignite the wood-
work , and this view is strengthened by the fact that on
the vessel's experimental tri p she had twice to be stopped
for the purpose of cooling it. We believe it will also be
found that sho had twice to be stopped during her pas sage
from Southampton to Scill y f r tbe same purpose , the last
time only a few hours before the firs .

A court of proprietors was held on Wednesday , when
Mr. Vincent confirmed his hast y account piven above , in
which he mentioned the fact of the vessel being stopped to
cool tbe bearings .

It will cost the world of taste and letters a pang to find
amon g the " missing " the name of Eiiot Warhurton , the
gifted author of" The Crescent and the Cross. "

A subscription has been entered into at Southampton to
assist tbe numerous widows and fatherless obildren who
have been rendered so by the loss of the unfortunato Amazon .
The Mayor has headed it with a subscri ption of £10.
Twelve of the crew of the Amazon that were saved arrived
at Southampton on Wednesday evening. In addition to
the heavy mail for the West Indies and Mexico , which was
on board the Amazon , sbe had 1,100 tons of coal , specie to
the value of £20,000, quicksilver to the value of £5,000, and
100 tons of car go.

FURTHER PARTICULABS .
Paris , Thursday, 11 30 a.m.—Letters from Brest an-

noun ce the arrival , on the 5th. of Januar y, by a Dutch ves«
sel, of six passen gers arid ninete en of the crew of tb.8
Enelish packet Amazon , which was destroyed by fire ,—
Chroni cle.

Tns Chab ge of Card- cheatin g at Brighton. —Lewks ,
Tuesda y.—In the course of tbe proceed ings in this easo
before Mr . Justice Erie , at , Chambers, during the last
week , Mr . Sill , the solicitor for tho pro secution , intimated
to th at learned jud ge bis intention under the peculiar
circum stances of the case of appl y ing to the committing
magistr ates at : Brig hton to appoint tlie chief offi cer of
police of that , town (Captain Chase) to be the prosecutor
instead of Mr. Harap, and Mr. Justice Eri e made the
order for tho use of the necessary affidavits for that pur «
pose. Tho Bri ghton magistrates bein g in sessions here to*
day Mr. Sill appeared before them , and having explained
the circumstances which had satisfied them that Captain
Chase should , be subst ituted for Mr. Hamp, the magistrates
at once .acceded t<)" tlie application , and Capt ain Chase was
accor dingly bound Over in his recognisances of £500 td
prosecute at tbe' ensuing assizes , and Mr ; Sill was at the
same time 1 desired to continue in tbe condu ct of the pro«
sec ut ion .

The , Roiai. Observator y axd Elkctric . Telegra ph.**
Arran gement s arc how being made , with the consent of tn ©
South East ern Railway Cpmp-ny and at the request of tha
Astronomer- Royal , for. pjacing the Royal Observatory at
Greenwi ch m conn exion with the wires of the Elect ric Tele-
graph Company, which will give facilities for instantane oua
astronomical observation at .one and the same, time in all
parts of the kingdom, and by means of the submarine tele«
graph with ^early j^parte ^^ e. content. 

Tno other
aa vantages .win may ¦#» «h«"u<>u—.*«.,. inoB« oi ascer tain *
ing th e difference m the longitude of places, and of regula«
ting the nat ional time by tie uniform 'standa rd of Green *
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TO THE CH ARTIS T BODY.

Elected by youto &Ŵ *ff£& mS
Executive Committee, I feel bound to gwe touw'
why, in this early stage of our ponod of offlc^ I nave

mM £ iSSS so doing are assigned in his letter .
Alette of a «mUar charac ter was received from Mr Ian-
ton Mr O'Connor is not m England, and the ata te of his
mental health precluded his rende ring_ u«i any active assis-
tance Oar committee was thus deprived of its three most
influential members. Still I should not have despaired had
the necessary congeniality existed among those who re-
mained. Events proved that this feeling did not exist. My
colleagues looked at our prospects with an eye of gloom. I
was animated with hope. The tendency of this legislation
was to destroy ; my object waa to create. John Arnott was
proposed as secretary. I felt boun<i to say that his previous
conduct did not entitle him to confidence. Here was ano-
ther element of discord—John Arnott was rejected. I was
then proposed to fill the office : Mr. Holyoake objected to
entrust the movement to my care, because he had seen me
inebriated. Here again was a want of confidence. I pro-
posed in succession the remaining members. Owing to
various reasons it appeared impossible to procure a secre-
tary, tmles31 consented to accept it under what I considered
to be dishonourable conditions, ilr. Grassby ultimately
consented to hold the oflice for one month. This want of
confidence in each other Bhowed me the impossibility of our
actively cooperating together, to regenerate the movement.
Uader such circumstances I thought it most prudent to re-
sign, trusting to future combinations for a more favourable
result. I regret that this cloud should overshadow our
rising movement, but feel convinced that it will ultimately
be productive of benefit, by convincing you of the utter im-
possibility of a National movement ever being created or
conducted, unless union and energy go band in hand. To
ensure these you must reduce the number of your officers.
They must devote their whole time to your cause, and
must be remunerated for their services. Then, and then
only, can you upbraid them with neglect of duty—then,
and then only, can you elect men who are really capable of
performing the duties required at their hands.

Thomas Mahtin 'Wheeisb.

TO THE CHARTISTS.

Bkotheb Chartism,—In thanking you for the honour
you have done me in electing me a member of your Execu-
tive Committee, I beg most respectfally to resign the office
conferred, since, in regard for the best interests of our
movement, I cannot consent to sit on an Executive oonsti-
tuted like the present.

Permit me, in retiring from that committee, to urge on
your consideration the absolute necessity for calling a Con-
vention together with all possible speed, and to express a
hope that, in remodelling the internal organisation of our
movement, we may find such men as Julian Barney,
Samuel Kydd, and Thomas Cooper, called to the guidance
of its affairs. I feel no doubt that if you were to associate
them creditably to themselves and to the cause, they would
no longer avoid the fulfilment of duties, however respon-
sible or onerous.

It may create some surprise that, in declining to serve
with the present Committee, I should myself enact a part
for which I blame others. It is just the retirement of those
others, which out of respect for the cause, leaves me no
alternative, but to adopt the step I am now taking.

I need Hot say that I shall continue to labour for the
Charter as unremittingly and publicly as heretofore ; that
not for one moment do I intend relaxing in my exertions,
humble though they be; and that I shall ever be found in
the active steady and unflinching advocacy of our cause—a
cause which, whatever some may say, whose triumphant
issue is notfar distant. But unless you wish to see that
cause perish, despite all ita elements of success, I implore of
you to elect a Convention without loss of time.

Ebsest Jokes.
London, Wednesday, January 7th, 1S52.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE "XATIO2JAL CHARTER
ASSOCIATION."

Gesileubs,—I find that four hundred and seventy of you
have elected me to be one of your Executive for this year.
I am very heartily thankful for this unsolicited and unex-
pected mark of coofMeuce ; but some few explanations
are necessary on :s.y part before I can either accept (ex-
cept temporarily) or decline the office to which I h.ive
been cho>en. For however gratified I may ba by the
trust, I cannot lose sight of the strangeness of the posi-
tion to which my friends are inviting me—namely, as one
of the beads of a Ssody, Vnich, for a longtime past, I have
been pronouncing {and still must persist in pronouncing]
dead,—utterly dead, and beyond hope of even a galvanic
recovery.

I am ready and willing to undertake any oSce for the
people. But if I take office, I must work." If I work , I
must know the object for which I am to work, and ap-
prove the means piaced at my disposal. I know ' your ob-
ject ; but I do notapprove your means,—for I think them
utterly insufficient.

Even if disposed to waste my own time upon futilities, I
could not consent to minister to a delusion : nor have I
sufficient power of face to undertake to lead men no
whither. To tbink that the present Chartist organisation
can ever get tlie Charter I believe to be a delusion ; and, as
the •• National Charter Association," under present guid-
asce, you will just go toward no whither t;l! you die of iu-
anition on the nmd.

I say this with no personal reference to either the last or
the present Executive ; I say this without any condein.
catory allusion to what are calh-d tlse " past mistakes "
of Chartism. I speak of Chartism as it is ; of your Asso-
ciation at its best, as the organ only of the working classes
—of only a part of them. And was it of the whose it would
not alter my conviction ; which is, that the ivorking classes
alone can never win their freedom by any such organisation
as yours, or by any such method of procedure .

What difference is there between tne middle and working
classes in this matter ? Why, that the middle classes
have a power in the state ; and even a few of them, if dis-
contented, can terribly embarrass the government : so the
government respects their grumbling whenever it reaches
a certain temperature. But for the workin? classes, they
may talk till doomsday, and their talk will carry nothing :
iecause they have no power in the State. That is, no power
constitutionally; and they are not yet by any means pre -
pared to act unconstitntionallly : no more than thev were
in April, '43, or in Xovember, '39.

Theworkingclassesmustadoptmeasuresverydifferentfrom
any they have yet striouily contemplated, before they canbe
strongenou <»h to free t hemselves by themselves: but they can
win their freedom in concert with the honest liberals of the
middle classes. In concert with them they may obtain the
franchise through the ordinary means of political agitation
—enrolment of name?, subscription of funds, and lots of
" stump oratory."

These two paths lie open to you : the unconstitutional
and the constitutional; the third way goe3 no whither.
You will not reach the Charter, though you travel on it
fifteen years more, and fifteen hundred afterwards. For
the unconstitutional way you are not fit. Only one course
remains : to get tbe middle classes to join you.

I do not advise you to betray your 'cause by anv
alliance with the Parliamentary Reform Association or the
Manchester Move. But I advise you to act so as to detach
the best men from both these ; and so at once to knock
them up, and to substitute for them a real national party.
If there are not any honest men among them to join you,
then God help you for another generation I But there are
many honest men ; though prejudiced against the name of
Chartist. 0," prejudiced against a name !" Well, and is
not yours a prejudice for a name ?

What I advise to you is this—that you instruct your Exe-
cutive (and I put it to you because it seems to me that, as
only your Executive, we must have your authorisation) and
empower them in your name to call a Conference of all advo-
cates of Universal Suffrage (the principle of the Charter) in
order to consider of a basis of union,—prepared in your name
to surrender the name of the Charter and its minor provi-
sums (if required), to try, in fact, how large a party can be
got for UsivERSii. Mam Suffrage asd so Property Qbali-ricAnojr. For the sake of union 1 would defer all except
IHB BIGHI OP Ail to choosb jbom all; leaving the rest as
open questions. Except npon auoh a simple ground, I seenow no hope of National Party—no chance of our success.

I know not if my advice will be palatable. That is aquestion I seldom care to answer. I know it to be bonestand I believe it to be wise. It remains for you to consider
If in this course I can help you, well ! I am ready. Ifyou do not choose this way, then I know not what I can dofor you ; and I shall have to resign a sinecure, unless, in-deed, you can show me other work.

Do not think , however , that I am presuming to dictat ethe terms upon which I will accept your delegation I amonly pointin g out what I think I can do, asking you if suchqualification may be sufficient for your delegate. I wi«h toserve you. Yours faithfull y,
Miteside, January 4th, 1652.

Thk Czab Asd his Servaxt s.-Mt. Fonblanqae, theBritish Consul at Belgrade , in opposition to the usual customdid not alight from his carriage to pay a visit of ceremony to
the Russian ambassador on the occasion of tbe birth-day of
the Czar, bnt merely sent np ha card. The Russian repre -
sentative sent back the card by his servant , with a messagethat on this occasion, being the anniver sary of the Emperorhe would receive none but personal visits. Mr. Fonblanque™gbly incensed, tore np the card, and sent a note to thejfcUMian repre sentative demanding satisfa ction.—Austrian
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This Court resumed its sittings on Monday, pursuant to
adjournmen t.

Pbr jurt. —Henry Allen surrendered to take his trial for
wilful and corru pt perj ury. Evidence was adduced , from
which it appeared that the defendant had kep t a coal-shed
and beer-sho p in Great Wild-street , and that he had been in
the habit of purch asing the fuel manufactured by a Mr.
Walstab, and ia December last he was summoned to the
"Westminster County Cour t for a sum of £16s. 8d. for wood
that had been furni shed to him in the month of December ,
1830. When the hearing took place witnesses were exa-
mined who proved that the defendant had ordered the fuel,
that it was delivered to Mm at his shop, and that he signed
the delivery-book acknowledg ing its receipt , and also that
when he was applied to shortl y afterwards for the amount ,
he said he would look over the bill, and pay it the next
time the collector called. In answer to this case the
defendant himself was sworn, and he then gave evidence,
denying all knowledge of the transaction, declaring that he
had never ordered or received the fuel , and that he had
never seen the persons who had been examined as witnesses
to prove the debt. The judge of . tbe County Court decided
in favour of the claim, and ordered the defendant to pay the
debt and costs forthwith, and lie at the same time directed
that an indictment for perjury should be preferred against
the defendant. All the witnesses that had been called in
the County Court were now examined, and the evidence
given by the defendant was likewise put in, establishing the
facts above narrated.—The jury immediately returned a
verdict of Guilty, but recommended tbe defendant to mercy
on account of his previous good character. The prisoner
was sentenced to be imprisoned aud kept to hard labour for
a year.

Feloniously Wousdiso.—Margaret Tennent, 38, was
charged with feloniously wounding Peter Burrell, with in-
tent to do him grievous bodily harm.—The prosecutor, an
old man, stated that he got his living by having a coffee-
stall during tbe night in tbe neighbourhood of Cheapside.
On the 1st of December, about one o'clock in the morning,
he was standing as usual by his stall, when the prisoner
came up to him, and, on his saying to her, " Ob, you are
there I see," she attacked him with a poker, and struck
him several violent blows on tbe head, lie felt that he was
very much injured, and went to the hospital, where he had
remained until last Friday.—In answer to questions that
were put by the Court the prosecutor said that he was a
married man with a family, bnt that he had deserted his
own wife and had cohabited with the prisoner, who was a
married woman, for several years. He also admitted that
she had left her husband at bis solicitation.—The Jury
fonnd tbe prisoner Guilt}.—The Recorder respited the
judgment, and he at the same time told the. prosecutor that
he had brought it all upon himself by bis own misconduct,
and he would therefore not be allowed any expenses.

Embezzlement.— Thomas East, 21, pleaded Guilty to
three indictments charging him with embezzlement.—The
prisoner was in the service of Messrs. Staples, the proprie-
tors of the Albion Tavern, in Aldersgate-street, as clerk. It
was his duty to pay tbe servants and make other disburse-
ments, and money was given to him for that purpose; and
it appeared that for a considerable tinio he had been in the
habit of keeping back and appropriating to his own use
a portion of the money so intrusted to him, the whole
amount of his defalcations being over £100 since May last.
—He was sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard la-
bour for twelve months.

Stabbisq.—John Cook, 20, pleaded Guilty to an indict-
ment charging him with stealing two pewter pots, and to
another charge of feloniously stabbing and wounding Chas.
Jacobi, a police constable, with intent to prevent his ap-
prehension.—The prisoner wa3 sentenced to be transported
for seven years.

Charge of Embezzlement.—William Southgate, 40,
clerk, was indicted for embezzling £614s. 3d. and £617s. 6d.,
the monies of Henry Ernest and another, his masters.—The
prisoner, a gentlemanly-looking roan, had been for some
years clerk to Messrs. Ernest and Cresswell, accountants,
of Cbeapside, and , amongst his duties, had to collect the
rents of some property that was in Chancery, and the
monies in question were two quarters' rent which he had
received, but not accounted for.—In cross-examination it
was elicited that the business relating to the property in
Chancery was not intrusted jointly to the firm, but to Mr.
Erne3t, who wa9 solely appointed by the Court of Chancery
as receiver of the rents in question.—Mr. Ballantine took
an objection to the indictment, which charged the prisoner
with having received the monies on account of the firm
jointly, being their servant, and after some discussion, the
Common Sergeant held the objection to be fatal to the in-
dictment, and directed the jury to Acquit the prisober.

Robbing a Printing Office.—William North, 13, and
J:ime3 Fitsgerald, 20, labourer, were indicted for stealing
421b. of brass rule, the property of Andrew Spottiswoode
and another.—Tho prisoners pleaded Guilty.—Mr. Ballan-
tine, who appeared for the prosecution ,- said that the boy
North was the son of a person in tbe employ of Messrs.
Spottiswoode, the printers, and had worked there with him,
but subsequently having a quarrel left his father's house,
and went to lodge in a house where lie met tbe other pri-
soner, who set him on to rob his employers, and used to
beat and ill-treat the boy if he refused to continue the plun-
der, which be continued to do until he was detected, and he
then told the whole truth, and the marks on his body showed
that he had been subjected to much ill-usage.—The Court
respited the judgment on the boy, and transported Fits-
gerald for seven vears.

Post-office Robbery.—Edward Charles Masterton, 33,
a very respectable-looking young man, was charged with
stealing a letter containing a shilling, the property of the
Postmaster-Geneval. The prisoner had been seen to secret
two letters on his person, in consequence of which he was
searched and arrested. He had been four years in the ser-
vice of the Post-office. When the discovery was made the
prisoner said he could not tell how he came to do it, and
that he must have been infatuated, and he also said that
the affair would be tho death of his wife, as she had no one
but himself to protect her. Mr Baron Platt sentenced the
prisoner to be transported for seven years.

Charge of Perj cry.—llicbard Moss surrendered to take
his trial for wilful and corrupt perjury. The circumstances
under which this charge was preferred have appeared very
recently in the police reports. The parties who had pro-
moted the prosecution were the parents of two respectable
youths named Francatelli and Adam, and the allegation
against the defendant, who is one of the detect ive officers
belonging to the metropolitan police, was, that he and ano-
ther officer, named Attwood, had made a false charge
against the young men of attempting to pick pockets at Al.
Julian's concert at Drury-lane Theatre, and were the next
morning examined before Mr. Hall, at Bow-street, when the
defendant swore that he saw them both feel the pookets of
several ladies, and that one of them put his hand into a
lady's pocket. He also swore that as they were going down
the stairs, on their way out, he saw something that looked
glittering, like a watch, pass from one to the other, and
that he heard Francatelli say to Adam—" Push me Tom ;"
and that the other said—" All right Robert : and that he
did push him, apparently to create confusion, and that he
then took them into custody. Attwood, the other constable,
corroborated the story told by the defendant, and upon
their evidence both tbe young men were committed to take
their trial at the Westminster Sessions for thej misdemea-
nour, but the grand jury ignored the bill against them, and a
charge of perjury was then preferred against^both the con-
stables.—The jury returned* a verdict of^Nofc Guilty.—
Henry Attwood, the other constable, was then arraigned
upon the same charge, and acquitted.

Robbery by a Servaxt.—John Masoe, 38, weaver, and
Susannah Walker, 40, married, were indicted for stealing
eight pieces of silk, valued at £53, the property of Joseph
Spiers and another, the master of Mason.—The jury Ac-
quitted Walker, and found Mason' Guilty.—The prosecutor
stated, that since the robbery they had found that Mason
had been robbing them by making false entries of the wagespaid by him to the people employed by them.—fle was
transported for seven years.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The January Qusrter Sessions for the county of Middle-
sex commenced on Monday morning at the Session's-houae.
Clerkenwell. '

Robbery by a Servant.— Thomas Hand3, 20, pleaded
guilty to an indictment charging him with having stolen a
sovereign, the property of Henry England Jones, his master.Proof was given of tbe prisoner having been convicted of
a similar offence in 1849, at the Central Criminal Court ,
upon which occasion he was sentenced to imprisonment
and hard labour for nine months. The prisoner wa3 sen-
tenced to twelve months' imprisonment with hard labour,and an intimation was given, that should he ever make his
appearance again as a convicted felon, transportation wouldawait, him.

Robbery on the River.—Ralph Scot, 27, John Fraser,28, Charles Watkins, 25, Henry Robinson, 27, and John
Watkins, 35, were indicted, charged with having stolen
sixteen bushels of oats and four sacks, the property of Tho-
mas Robert Keen, and another, from a barge on the river
Thames.—The jury convicted Scott, Fraser, Robinson, and
Chiries Watkins, recommending Robinson to mercy. With
respect to John Watkins, they returned a verdict of acquit-
tal.—The learned judge sentenced Scott, Fraser, and
Charles Watkins to one year's hard labour each, and Robin-son to six months.

Robbery raoit the Person.—William Moore, aged 27pleaded Guilty to an indictment charging him with bavinsstolen a gold watch, the property of Catherine nyams°trora her person.—A previous conviction having beenproved against the prisoner.-The learned Judge sentencednun to transportation for ten years.
John Toy, aged 20, pleaded Guilty to an indictment bywhich he was charged with havin g stolen an iron pipe theproperty of the Blackwall Rai lway Companv lln this
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view he would sentenc e him to transportation for seven
years.
' Winb Robber *.—Aldborough Richardson Davis, 30, stated
to be a wine-merchant , was char ged with having Btolen in a
dwelling-house , twenty dozens of port nine, of the value of
£40, the propert y of Ma ry Ann Paas . The prisoner was
found Guilty , and sentenced to be imprisoned six months ,
with hard labour.

RoBBERT.-Martha M'Gregor , 27, was charged with steal*
ing three silver spoon s, value £3, and 10s., the propert y and
monies of Henr y Webb. It appeared that the prosecutor
is clerk to a carcase salesman in Newgate-market, aud lived
at No. 64, Hatton-gard en ; aud further, that he and the pri-
soner had resided together as man and wife , for a period of
nine or ten years . This connexion, however , was broken off
in the month of AdhI , 1850, at which time they separated by
mutual consent , as proved by an agreement to that effect ,
which was du ly signed by each of th em. This agreement
contained a clause to the following effect:—That the prose-
cutor should pay her £15 in money, and give her a number
of articles of furniture , which were specified ; and the pri-
soner , on her part , undertook not to insult or annoy the
prosecutor in any way whatever , and to abandon every claim
she might have upon him. The pro secutor said he was
compelled to adopt this course in consequence of the disso-
lute and improper conduct of the prisoner , whom he fre-
quently found in a state of intoxication , and his place all in
an uproar , when he went home at night. When the agree-
ment was executed they parted , and he performed all he had
undertaken to do in that agreement. The prisoner fre-
quently went to his employers in Newgate-market , and
abused him " villanously ," and had assaulted and annoyed
him at least a hundred times. She went to his residence
about six or seven mont hs ;igo, but the landlord gave her
into custody, and she was bound over to keep tbe peace.
On the evening of the 23rd of December last she had gone
there, accompanied by another woman, who knocked at the
door, and tendered a letter to the prosecutor's housekeeper,
who came to the door, but she refused it , and, as she was
closing the door, the prisoner rushed past her into the
house, got into the prosecutor's sitting-room, and commenced
smashing the glass and china in the most furious manner.
She declared that she was Mrs. Webb, and that that was
her home, and while tbe housekeeper was gone to get assist-
ance she took the spoons in question, two silver soup-spoons,
one gravyspoon, and 10s. from a sideboard , and made off.
She was apprehended by Fisher, and gave up the pawn-
broker's duplicates relating to the spoons. She declared
she had taken them as a right. The prosecutor now denied
positively that she bad any right to the property. The prisoner
was found Guilty, , and sentenced to six weeks' hard
labour. '

Cuttin g and Woundin g.—Dephania Louis, 40, was con-
victed on an indictment by which he was charged with hav-
ing unlawfully and maliciously cut and wounded Mary Ann
Schouten . The jury found the prisoner Guilty. The learned
Judge sentenced the priso ner to imprisonment and hard
labour for four months.

[The following appeared in our Second Edition oi
last week.]
GREAT FIRE NEAR THE ST. KATHERINE' S DOCKS ,

Yesterday mornin g the inhabitants of the eastern portion
of London were alarmed by the outbre ak of an extensive
fire , which , for hours , continued to rage , and before it could
be mastered laid in ruins a large amount of property. Thefire originated in the premise s of Mr . Sparks , and before
the engines arrived the pr emises of Mr. Trittner , scum
boiler , became ignited. The flames then assumed a stillmore serious aspec t, for the igni ta ble stock in both pre>
wises proved such a powerf ul auxiliary to the destruc tive
element , that the fire was quickl y attacking the premises
of Mr. M. Murp hy, the Three Compasses Tavern , as well
as tho se belonging to Mr. Brooks , a build er, and the largesoap factory of Messrs . Stevens and Son, in Dook-street
Notwithstanding the exertions of the firemen , the work of
devastation continued , and the front of the house No. 11 inthe same street became fired , as well as another in Wolf's-place .- These premises being let to a number of poor fami-lies, the inmates rushed out in a state of bewild erment ,carry ing with th em their children , and any article of furni -ture they could lay hold of. The poor people were obligedto run about the stree ts almost up to their ankles in waterwhile only par tially dressed. The fire was not extinguished
until property to a considera ble amoun t was destroyed.

RAWMARSH COLLIERY EXPLOSIOIF.-THE
VERDICT.

Yesterday afternoon this melancholy investigation, was
brought to a close. The coroner and jury, on their assem-
blmg at tho Star Inn , proceeded in the first instance to
view the bodies of two other victims of this calamitous
catastrophe. This addition to the list of killed swells the
number to fifty-t wo. The individuals recently dead are
Timothy Tinsley, jun., of Rnwmarsh , aged nineteen, who
expired on Wednesday night, and George Sindley, of UpperHaugh , aged twenty-eight, who expired yesterday (Thurs-
day.) Two witnesses were examined , but their evidence
did not thro w any light on the cause of this dreadful
catastrophe. The jury were in deliberation three hours,when they returned the following verdict :—
" We find that tho fifty-two men and boys whose bodieswe have viewed were accidentall y killed by an explosion

of fire damp in the Warren Vale Colliery, in the parish ofRawmarsh, in the county of York, in the occupation of
Messrs. Charlesworth."

Tho verdict was accompanied (by the following remarks :
—The jury, after a long and painful investigation of tho
circumstances under which the unfortunate indiv iduals lost
their lives at the Warren Yale pit on the 20th December,have agreed to a verdiot of "Accidental Death ," and they
feel that although there is no sufficient evidence for
them to return a verdict of manslaug hter against any
particular person, they should ill discharge their duty if
they did not accompany their verdict with'an expression of
their strong disapprobation of the loose manner in whichthe wdiks appear to have been conducted at the above pit.They further regard the instructions hitherto given to the
men quite inadequate to the proper supervision and safe
working of it. And it certainly does appear to them that
it is very desirable that there should be some stringent
rules and regulations at every colliery for the better and
safer working of the coal mines, and further , that the pro-
prietors of every mine ought to be held by the legislature
responsible for the efficiency of their agents and superin-
tendents."

Fatal Accident at the Colosseum, Regent's-park.—Lvit evening, the following fatal accident occurred to
ihomas Freeman ,.aged thirty-two, for many years engineer
at tho Colosseum. Deceased was oiling tho engine, when
he lost Ins balance and fell into the machinery in the pre-
sence of liis fellow-workmen. Although the cngiuea were
immediately stopped , his body was taken out lifeless,horribly mutilated.

Gavazzi at Exeter Hall.—Last night Father Gavazzi
delivered one ot liis stirring addresses at Exeter Hall upon
the spiritual and temporal influences of papacy. The address
was listened to with breathless attention , and elicited con-
stant bursts of enthusiastic applause. It was divided into
two parts, and at the close of each a brief interpretation
was offered by tho Rev. Mr. Rule. At the conclusion of thu
addresses, which altogether occupied nearly three hours, a
vote of t hanks was unanimously passed to tbo eloqueht
Father Gavazzi , and the proceedings closed.

Winchester.—William Plampin has received through
the Home Office a mitigation of his sentence, from that often years' transportation , to two years' imprisonment,
lhe prisoner, it will be remembered , was convicted at thelast assizes of stealing a box of gold dust from the South-western Railway, near this city.

Collision on the York, Xkwcasile, and Berwick
Link.—lesterday the coroner's inquest upon this accident ,wluoh caused the death of a clerk in tho service ofthe Electric Telegraph Company, was brought to a con-
elusion. The circumstances attendant on the occurrence
have been detailed already, and the jury found the follow-
ing special verdict :" That the deceased Patrick Moretonmet his death by a collision of two trains on the York ,Newcastle, r.nd Berwick Railway, and that the collisionwas owing to the neglect of the com pany 's officers in chargeof the first traiii to send back a fog or lamp signal to thetrain following, and further to the neg lect of certainofficers of the company to su pply foil signals to the puarrf
ot the nrst train . We find the directors and niana-gers of the York , Newcastle, and Berwick Railway,guilty of great blame and culpable ' neglect. FirstIn lorwarding an enormous cattle train immediatelypreceding a passenger train , which cattle train passedWinston Bank when the passenger train was within oneminute of being due. Secondly, in appointing an unqua-libed guard to such a train . Thirdly, in appoint ing onl y oneguard to a double train (250 yards long.) Also, we findtnat the production of the printed instructions by the su-perintendent as a pvoof ot the general carefulness of thecompany s man agement, appears 'to us only an attempt onthe part of the company 's managers to get rid of tie re-sponsibility resting on them , and to throw the blame on anunfortunate guard, whilst at the price of a few paltry tractsthey get rid of the expense of providing a competent indi-vidual, whose sole duty ought to be to see at leaat on™aauy, at some central station , that all parties in charge ofa train are provided with proper signals." The jur y thenseparated. The other parties who were injured by the col-hsion are said to be going on favourablv .

FOREIGN.
FRANCE.—The ceremony of Thursday passed off with-out accidents.
After the Te Deum the official receptions of the publicbodies took place at the Tuileries. There were no addres-ses or speeches. The public buildings were illuminated , adense fog prevailing throughout tho day.The "Moniteur" announces that the Palace of theTuileries will ia future be the official residenco of thePresident of the Republic.
General Castellane has closed all tho fraternal associa-tions of Lyons.

MARYL EBONE .—A PuoiLisi .—John Crawl ey, a pugilist ,
who has latterly obtained a livelihood by exhibiting the art
of self-defence at fairs, races , dec , was brough t before Mr ;
Broughton charged with having robbed , and in a most bru tal
manner assaulted , Henry Sparlin g, a fellow lodger , at No. 1,
Henriett a-s treet , Manchester -square.—The evidence went to
show that , as complainant was Bitting quietl y by the fire in
his room , the priso ner , who was drunk , entere d it , and ,
without Baying a word to him, kicked him , and kno cked him
down by a tremendo us blow on the bead. Whi le he (com-
plainan t) was lying upon the floor the prisoner stole from him
three sixpences , and before he (complainant) had time to re-
gain his legs, seized him by the nose so firmly with his teeth
as to near ly bite it through. Another person who was pre-
sent rush ed forward to his assistance , and by throttling the
prisoner succeeded in dragging him away, and gave him into
the custod y of police constable Phillips. —The prisoner , in
answer to the charge , said that he was firs t attacked by the
complainant after they had had a few angry word s together.
—It was stated that the prisoner was a very desperate cha-
racter , and had freque ntly been charged with violent out-
rages on the police, in addi tion to which he was once in cus-
tody for knocking down a gentleman in Oxford-street. —
Mr. Broughton did not consider that the allegation of rob bery
had been clearly established , but for the savage attack upon
the complainant he fined the prisoner £5, or two months '
imprisonment in the House of Correction.

CLERK E NWELL. —Assault by an Attorne y.—John
Thomas Moss, attorney, of No. 12, Gray 's-inn-square , ap-
peare d on a summons charged by Mr. Leonard Wri ght son,
clerk to Mr. Corr y, the Chancery barrister of Lincoln 's-inn ,
with an assault. —The complainant said , that the defendant
was indebted to Mr, Corry, £10 10s. fees, for the payment
of which he had ca lled on defendant forty or fifty times,
and he always put him off, saying he was "bu sy," or to
" call again to-morrow. " On Thursday last he again called
at No. 12, Gray 's-inn-square , and after waiting there for
some time defendant came and said , " It 's no use for you
to stop ." Witness was annoyed and said , "I s that the
only answer you have to pive me; if so, I must take other
proceedings against you." Defendant said " Take other
proceedings," and finished the sentence with an oath.
Wi tness asked if he mean t to cheat or sw indle , it
looked liko swindling. Defendant said " If you repeat
that, I wi ll knock you down." Witness remarked " Y.ou
have heard what I said , there is no reason to repeat it. "
On wh ich defendan t struck him on the mouth , and cut his
lip, and caused his own knuckle to -bleed. Two of the
clerks were present at the time, and witness appealed to
Mr. Fox, one of them, ao a witness to the assault —De-
fendant : Pray, did you not call me a swindler Witness :
I did not. —Mr. Tyrwhitt said it was a most discreditable
affair for an attorney in the presence of his clerk s to have
struck th e compla inant. The case ought not to have been
brought into cour t at all, and he suggested that defendant
migh t speak privately to the complainant if he thou ght
proper. Complainant said he did not treat it as a private mat-
ter. If barristers ' clerks were to be treate d in this way when
they peaceabl y called for their employers ' fees, what would
become of the professi on ?—Defendant : I must admit that
I have insulted the majesty of the law , for which I am
sorry ; but I was much excited at the time of tbe term
swindler being applied to me in the presence of my
clorks , and I gave the complainant a smack on the face.—
The defendant then consul ted privately with complainant's
solicitor, and shortl y afterwards they ret urn ed, when
the lat ter said the ma tter was satisfact orily arranged , and
the defendan t requested to put 10s. into the poor box of the
Court.

Dismssma Case—William Watborough, aged seventeen, was
charged bj William Blackberry, aged seventeen, with having stolen
a fustian dress.—The prosecutor is a working and friendless boy,lodging at No. 50, Golden-lana, St. Lukes, with his brother. The
prisoner came to lodge in the same house and slept in the same de-
partment, lie was ragged and distressed, which induced witne-s
and his brother to assist him with food and money, when they
could not afford to do so. He at length seized an opportunity,
whilst the brothers were asleep, to take away the dress which henow wore, and which belonged to witness.—The prisoner, in a me-lancholy tone, Baid in his defence that he took away the dress notfor the purpose of converting it into money, but in consequence ofthe most wretched distress ; his own clothes were so ragged andfilthy that he could get no work in them, and he tore them up andput on the prosecutor's dress with a view to obtain employment,but he had not succeeded in his object. He was willing to do anysort of work. He had tried to enlist in the ' army, hut he was nottall enough.—The prosecutor's brother corroborated the prisoner'saccount of his condition. Himself and brother had fed tho prisonerand treated him kindly in consequence of his great distress. HisBrother only wished to have his clothes returned to him, and not toprosecute the prisoner. They had no doubt distress caused him tobike the clothes.—Prisoner (crying): I only want work. I wouldtuank anybody who would give ms work Mr. Corrie asked if hehad any friends.—Ho said he bad none.—Mr. Corrie highly com-plimented the brothers for their humanity and sympathised withthe prisouer. The want of clothes should not be a drawback to hisgetting work, and tho prosecutor should have his dress given
back to him. He directed an officer of the court to take the pri.soner to a proper place and provide him with a suit of clothes die
and relief; the fustian dress to be restored to the prosecutor —Theprisoner was discharged from the bar, when he accompanied theofficer, who shortly after wards returned with him, in appearancequite a different personage. He thanked the worthy magistrate whohoped that lie would go away and do good. '

MAltLBOROUGH-STREET.—A Dangebods Ncbse—Ellen War.fand , was charged with breaking windows in Kemp's court Michael Callaghan said the prisoner was engaged to nurse his wife.Hearing a great noise in the room he went in and found the pri.soner engaged in breaking the windows. She said the devil was inthe room, and she was Riving him a chance to escape—When calledupon for explanation of her conduct by the magistrate, she said shehad received a message from Heaven commanding her to break thewindows.—She was remanded.
GDILDUAI-L—CoNSPiBAcr to Defbacd.—John Barker, aliasMurphy, was placed at the bar before Alderman Copeland upon thecharge of conspiring with others not in custody in obtaining goodsof Mr. Brook, of Uartletfs-buildings, to the value of upwards of£300, by means of fraudulent representations. Mr. Lewis statedthat, in addition to the charge of conspiracy, he intended to chargethe prisoner with forgery, in drawing and uttering two bills of ex-change for £100 and £150 in the name of John Barker , his realname being Murphy. A person named Alexander Honeytnan hadbeen summoned, but he hail sent a parcel of these identical Roodsto_ hi9 soliuitoi', pkel»g U>em nt tho prosecutor's service, and de-clining to attend. His evidence was, however, maierial, and he(Mr. Lewis), therefore, applied for a second summons for himMr. Lewis also stated that Air. Perry, the chief clerk of the Lam-beth Police-court, would attend on a future day to prove that theprisoner, on his oath at that court, stated his name was JohnMurphy. Remanded.
THAMES.—Dissectios.—A poor widow named Mavy Sheridancame before iir. Yardley for the second time to complain of theconduct of the authorities of the London Hospital , who had in on.position to her wishes, an i against the exp ess desire of her coun-try people and their prejudices , caused the body of her late hus-band , rhilip Sheridan , an Irishman , to be dissected. The mandied in the hospital on Sunday, the 2Sth ult., and when his widowapplied for his bod y for the purpose of ' waking ' and burying itthe people in the hospital refused to deliver it to her, and one oftho medical gentlemen asked her if she had uny objection to thebody being opened. She expressed the very strongest objectionsto 3uch u proceeding, and said her husband , previous to his i?nin<»into the hospital , said ho would not en any consideration have hisbody opened.-Mr. Yardl.y asked if the body had been deliveredto the widow ? Mrs. Shendan : Yes, and buried your worsbip._Mr. Yardley : What do you want me to do? Mrs"

Sheridan : I want redress, your worship, for cuttiii" un mvhusband's body in the way they have done It was a^i st h< <wishes. Can they do it ?_Mr. Yardley : But, my good i ftis done, and you can't remedy it. It is a pity' I tlUnk vou did Aotconsent to i t ;  but I don't wish to insult any prejudices you mavhave on the subject. Mrs. Sheridan : They did it shamefulh ZZworship. Can't you punish them for it ?-Mr. Yardley saW he hadno jurisdic tion in the matter at all. He had no powei- to nterfere-An Ofhoer : Ifsliegoes to the hospital at one o'clock to-room™the committee will hear, her Mrs. Sheridan (palionatel^-Ve^well ; there is no justice here at all for a poor worn™ 4h2then hurriedly left the coun with her friends, Tho Ce gveS
Serious Case of Cutting and Wounding-Joso Frotoso Ber-oiifo, aged twenty-nine, a t-pamsh seamun of the Ir.rce WhiteBquaU .was charged before Mv. Insi,am with cutting anii ^undh °

James Mmen, a British seaman, in a brothel at ulw Gravel-lane
»m ̂ iV" ,Wn(Vd 

^
ing the mnn who struck the u°w , was

r™ nnnr K" nOt exi)ected that the ma» ™n recover.MANSKKVHOISU.— Extensive Robbery — Jane Nolan wasbrought before the Lord Mayor upon the charge of having robbed agentleman of a pocket book, containing threo £50 and six £5 notesin Cheapside about a fortnight ago.-The unlucky youth, whosename is lortuisiitus , was passing along at night at a late hour tohis home m a lodging-house in Cheapside when he was met by theprisoner and another female who asked him to treat them Hewent with them to a neighbouring public house, where he paid forrefreshments for his guests with a £5 note, whicli they saw himtake from a pocket-buok ; be afterwards slipped the book into liiscoat pocket. Upon returning to Cheapside the prisoner eiva^ertms Attention oy some mimceuvve while the otlior female stoodbehind him and suddenly disappeared altogether. He then wenthome, and when he put iiis hand into his pocket found that hismoney was gone. The prisoner was soon afterwards apprehend- dbut the other female could not l>o traced by the police It wi«'however, discovered that the latter, instead of returning to lierlodgings that night, called upmi a male companion , and di=ap.peared altogether from her nightly haunts, leaving the prisonerwithout any share of the booty to stand the brunt ofthe accusationA gentleman who was passing along the street picked up a piece oithe pocket-book , which had been torn in pieces and lay on theground. Amongst the leaves was stickin ,!; a £5 note.—Th u pri.sonev was remanded lor another week.—The victim , who is be-lieved to be a traveller lor * commercial house, did not appear.Audacious Street Roijbehy. — Jane Gilmore, Thomas Brooksand Charles Tuylov, were brought up by Hay don and Scott iheofficers , charged with having picked a gentleman's pocket —Thethree prisoners have been in the habit of pursuing a course of rob-bery which is now greatly in use, and must effective. —The womanwho had some time ago actually robbed one of the most vigilantand excellent otticei-3 of the force of a cigar case while he waswatching the movements of her companions, walked alone thestreet alone, :>nd stopped several centltnu-n by quickly standing before them, while the two men were at hand to receive anv monevor valuables which she might gvusp in her sudden in terview Forthe svac.: of an hour and a half the officers who were in coioumlclothes observed the active operations of the prisoners in Gr-ip«T
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' . At U»t they saw the f^ale"start in front of an old gentleman, seize him rout id the wa'st andthen rapidly disengaging hevself, run over to the two men' andkind over something to one of them. In an instant ihe threethieves were m custody, and the old Keutoum, as soon m he ncovered from his surprise, found that he had been robbed of thesilver whuft he had earned in Ms waistcoat pocket"in th«pocket of ouo of the men was found the exnot ™ , » i • , ,gentleman said he had lost, ^tfi iSSfff.S 'iSaghast by tae police movement, were conveveri tJ> «?« » 1-saawsacshtsS"?arff^ s^SrSTfr*
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also exhibited a number of letters describing her as a vpT"̂respeotable, and industrious person. One of them frnl y *̂ ttman ofthe established ckurch, very fairly 8ta ed?hatToa clei$
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S!,Vtn the stJonsest *T,oola ot tr«e repentance °r *>conduct had become of so exemplary a character that he Li"1 h*her a letter of recommendatton.-Mr. Arnold directed . d 8iT«ttquines to be made, and. at the conclusion of the dav's h?m,e 

^downing, one of the officers of the court, said that heSS,bore a very excellent character in the neighbourhood *Z
ad 8h

resided. She was descr -.ed a. a very sober, industriou! \te «hewho would willingly work when she could get it to do n onian
exhibited extreme poverty, but much cleanliness. Awa&Sreferredhim to a clergyman's daughter In the nelghbourS ha4
said she was an extremely ateady and deserving D«r«n ' lv|)oArnold directed that 30s. sheuld be given to ?he S T^.woman out of the poor-box.-The poor creature «»&•«•gratitude as well as her emotion would permit 

exProssed her
LAMBETH.—Soandai,.—Consulting a Fortune Tahft, .cent-looking Irishwoman applied to Mr. Elliott for sud»™""A de«

warrants against some persons who had scandalised her m ° Se! <Tand were likely to do herself and her husbandI lertonSffartSS1"̂ ,applicant said, that about a fortnight ago £6 wts st0lanVl Tll»box in a house which was partly occupied by acqSiItt^ 5 »and the landlady of which was also a friend of hers Tl,P , >rs.remained a mystery for several days, and at length tl»fi °bKwaited on and engaged the assistance of a fortune-teUer I ̂ il4and throw some light oh the affair. This person, i md^T*1*'a description of the thief, and that description happened , Vav<>nately to correspond so closely with her that she wS at!?>•on as the person who had actually stolen the money" and U ̂he parties did not scruple to charge her with it.' sK Hthem that she was not even near the house on the nta?1?robbery, and offered to prove the'fact but it was nil ?« ot *eSho vras told that the £»t thing she'couW KSd be aKrpo*return the money, and nothing more would bo saidT about ;?Ce to
fact.they had gone sofar in spreaainK reportsaboutt^^lV h
looai prejudicial to her character, and that without tlS*'justification or reason beyond the assertion of the forLifr'that she had no doabt they would do muoh iiSehWtotertS1*.her husband.-Mr. Elliott told her he could not grant .f 1"or summons under such circumstances, and recommended i""1"take no notice of such nonsense as fortune-tellers' propS, rt ?her slanderers would soon get tired of the matter s> and

A Female Distiller—Ann Pierce, a middle aged fetnaiocharged before Mr. Elliott with faring found vwk&£an ft ,ft-Mr. James Oartwright , an officer of ExcUe, deposed Z I '"•information he received, he went to the house No. 20, DevLh?1place, Upper kanmngton-lane, and found the kitchen fitted ™a distillery with a number of tubs and a quantity d" wash P.as
A large still was at work at the time, and the prisoner was S c;in drawing off some strong spirit.-The Prisoner, in reply^!?charge, said shehad been employed about three weeks £%&$*occupation by a person of whom she knew but little, but ivhTn^

Ih Sv P& and,8£e
^

9 Y* aware tnat shehad doneany3-Mr. Elliott could hardly believe this, and convicted the DSfftin a penalty of £30, or in default to three mouths' imjKSJ

The Court of Assizes of the Oise, lately tried a mannamed Dernier for the murder of an old man nam ed Canrel. On the .12th September last , the latter was foSlying m the road near Hoden c, dreadf ull y cut and wound *?He was jus t able to 8ay that he had " been massacred bvPierre Phill.pe ;" and shortly after died. This SDerni er to be suspeoted , and he was arrested . Stains Ifblood , which appeared to be fresh , were found on his tro £
S fr v I?" ; ai?d il Was proved that he had *>een at
»? th Tih T Ub0Ut a quarter of an hour a* tl»e timat which the murder was committed . It appeared that bothhe and his wife had conceived violent animosity to the oldman , in consequence of their having reason to believe tha the had set fire to their house some time before • and tlboth had frequently uttered dreadful threats against liin?rhe prisoner attempted to prove an alibi , but failed Thajury declared him guilty, but with extenuating circum-stances and the Court condemned him to hard labour atthe hulks for life.—Pam Pap er. •

AHOTHER iatai colliery accident accurred at Barnsley onWednesday, at the ITarborough pit, which is the propertyof Messrs Day and Turnbell , and where a youth namedCharles Chambers was killed by a lump of coal, weighingabout fifteen cwt., falling from what is termed the top bed°upon his head. '
Hcmowav's Pins, a never-failing remedy for general debilih ofthe System, Lowness ol SpiritB, or Sick Headaches.—Sufferers

£°m a, complaints, or their concomitants, nervousness, jau n.dice, dropsy, and disordered liver (all of which have their origin
'1.0J' t°e,8a

7I
«!UlseJ tiamdy, a derangement of the main springof lite), should take Holloway's 1'ills, their properties being suchas will starch the whole system, act powerfully on the seat of thedisease, and thereby remove the disorder and insensibly, girestrength to the frame, enliven the spirits, purify the blood, andiinally restore the patient to the enjoyment of perfect healthThere are no Pills equal to these for the cure of indigestion

CORK.
Mawj Lane, Monday, Jan. 5.-The supply of English wheat thismorning was small, and fine samples were taken off at an advanceoffull y Is per qr. on last Mondoj 's prices, but in secondary qualf.ties we cannot quote any improvement. The holders of JForei™wheat were very firm , and the business done was at slightlyenhanced rates. Flour.in tweetfreih condition , freesale ; andTem.llers have raised the top price of English 3s per sack. Barley ofall descriptions went off more readily. Beans and boiling pias «ihout alteration, but grey and maple peas Is cheaper. Thewwafagood arrival ot oats, chiefly from Ireland , but dealers being more in*SaSMSM? lmd a be"er 5al6 than laSt ™*' «*

CATTLE .
Smithheld, Monday, Jan. 5.—Fresh up to our market to-div thereoenpts of beoata from the north of England w\re on a very modrate scale for the time of year, whilst their general quality was in
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Londok Monday—There has been but little alteration in ourSSS'fcrTtaTJ"̂  Irish blJtt« bas been rather more i"
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BREAD .
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e8 of ;vl}c,at,(:n bread i« tl.e metropolis are from Gd. toCJd. ; of household ditto , 4id. to aid. per libs. loaf.

POTATOES.r
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K> Wat«rsi,de> January S.-Duiing the past week therenave been large arrivals coastwise, and also a good supply bv rail.Lower pnees ior most sorts have been submitted to TradeTheir •at the following quotations :—
Sonl̂ r

11^6?,!5 P0Spn° 80J *** t0" '• S°Otch K'*™'8 60s t0 &'3 •
SSS ww?" wr*60;,! K«J* ™a Essex 60s to 73s ; Lincolnshireand Wisheauh 55s to 70s : French GOs. .

WOOL.
Cip, Monday—The imports of wool into London last week weresmall , comprising 402 from Van Diemon's Land , 512 from Taganrogand five from Germany. The market lias been quiet but firmLivEEPoot, Januni-}- 8.—Scotch.—This week being a kiud of holi-day, and most of tl.e staplers and manufacturer s taking stock, thereis nothing to report. The markets wear a healtbv asuectFoBEiGs -This being a broken week, and parties takinc stock-there has been little doing by private contract, bn ^ importers are

TgS&s!0™ irapr °VCmeii t s°°»--™al imports last year-

COTTOX.
LivppooL, Jan. G.-The sales to-day are estimated at 4,000 bales,

M rt ?̂
U1>terS im,d sPeculat0« each take 300 b:.!es; ihev in-

$?? -rm IT *??} Maranham , at 4 jd to «d ; 70 Egv,*ia»>l to8jd ; 3u0 Surat , 2|d to 8|d ; Sea Is.ands. 13d to lSd. The imports.ind salrs since Thursday ure each 25 ,01)0 bales. The miirketcoses tamely and steadil y to-day, aud prices of AmeriVan ate
kind 

aUy tha" iYii!iy' !ind tue fame may be said ofa\l

Manchestee, Jan. C—Thero has been more business than was
expecten , th ough, from certain indications noted on Saturday, it
appeared not unlikely than the tone of to-day's market would show
some improvement. Mule yarns are in (rood retiuest. and some tie-
scriptious uimoult to buy. In India qualities some large ordershave been placed to-day, which uill keep the spinnors uudtr con-tract to the cud of the month. The water twist, except as rcaidsNo. SO s, there is not so much demand as was lately manifested.Some of the large shipping houses have been buying extensively ofwide shirting cloths of geo<) quality at very full prices, and 3M»
£?«!?n!?T of M l0JV as f?m Glbs - Ila ve realised as much as 3dper piece advance. Although India buyers are not generally- doingu large business, yet for goods and jards suitable for Ohh.aauaMadras there is some activity. In tl.e shipping market, however
«Z
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h?althy fee]inS wWch win Protabl, lead to more bu*ness. ±ne home trade, is much as reported last week
HIDES .

LEADENiuiL—Market hides, SGlb. to G41b., lid. to'lW. per H). !ditto, C41b. to 721b., l£d. to 3d ; ditto, 721b. to'801b! 2d toVditto. 801b. to 881b., 2J,1 to 3d. ; ditto. 881b. to 9Glb\, 3d to SiJ. !ditto 961b. to 1041b. f »d. to Od. . ditto , 1041b. to 1181b., 4d to 4^ !Calt-skms, each , Is. Ou. to Ss Od. ; horse-hides 5s. to 0s.
COALS.

Monday, Jan. 5.—A heavy market with downward tendency.
Helton's 17s Od-Stewan's 17s (id-Braddyll's; 17s 3d—Kelloe's
I7s Bd-Wykm's 15s Od-Eden Whitwonh's Us—Adelaide's 1&
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From the Gazette of Tuesday, Jan. M .
BAXK1UJPTS.

Hugh Brown , Liverpool, ship chandler-John Cogle, Limingto'1'
Somersetshire, miller-Joseph Coles, Buckinghamshire, dealer ''
coru-lhomas Ilicliins.St. Thomas the Apostle, Devonshire- «»*
ber merclmnt-Edward Hanson Palmer, Brentford, MltW'e5*1
common brewer—Thomas Hobinson, Kin^ston-upon-Hull , brok«
Kenry Robert Sabine, Poj.pins court Fleet street , City, card »»"
-Phillip Summers, Tabernacle-walk , Finsbury, fancy P"llier
Kobert 1 rower, College-street, Chelsea, builder.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. ,,,
Archibald M'Kay, Ncwmilns, spirit dealer-Alexander M'5la'"

Glasgow, dyer.

$ttt ©orosj }0ttBnw» Central QxMui Court Horn

JRat &eift j sr r.

l'rmteit by WILLIAM RIDEtt, of So. 5, Maeclesfie!d-s:iee , •» , ;;
parish of St. Anne, Westminster, at il-e rrimiu .office , 1<V\' ,. e ?
WindmiU-stveet, Hnymnrkci, in the City of v;*stmins;er, i*1. j  -
Proprie or, FBA KGUS-O'COSS On, Es^., >1.1\, and P"" 5 

ai
by the aid Whlum Ride*, at the o*ce \a the same s;"6' \
luvixa .-ta.turday,, January 10th, 1:52,.

Stye ®a?ette.

Explosion of Firb-Damp.-Recoyery op Two Bodies.—un Saturday an inquest was held at Great Lever, neariiolton, on the bodies of two men who were killed by auexplosion in a coal-mine not Ie3s than, two months a^o, butwhich were not found until Wednesday last, owing to theaccumulation of inflammable gas in the workings, which settne coal on fire, snd until then prevented any effectual searchtor tnem. The jury found a verdict of " Accidental death."1HREATBN1NG Notices. - The "Belfast Kews-Letter "
«n^

:
r 7en.ave heard it stated as a fact upon which reli-

1>mTJ- ,;F lac d̂' that no fewer than seventeen gentlemenresident in the dist ricts alre ady so deep ly stained with agra-

^̂ ttiSSStPr^

noto rinU
»to lhat
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